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ABSTRACT
Drug resistant microorganisms are a major worldwide health issue, as a number of important
human pathogens have now acquired mechanisms that make them largely resistant to most
currently available treatment regimens. The action of antimicrobial compounds can be
negated at a number of points, including enzymatic inactivation, the employment of
alternative metabolic pathways to bypass their activity, sequestration, reduced uptake, and
alteration of the target site to render it not susceptible to the effect of otherwise toxic
substances. This study emphasized on the molecular characterization of 20 antibiotic resistant
S

typhimurium strains in Western Kenya collected from two health care centers. Consent to

undertake research study in Mukumu and Maseno Mission hospitals was obtained from the
respective hospital authorities. S typhimurium was isolated by conventional microbiological
culture methods in 34 stool specimens from randomized inpatients and outpatients having
diarrhoea, and fever of 38°C and above
Phenotypic and genotypic identification of the respective S

typhimurium

strains was

performed using serotyping, biochemical testing and distinct molecular tests including 16S
rRNA sequencing. Antimicrobial screening was done by agar-disc-diffusion, E-test and
automated VITEK

R

2 for a total of 22 antimicrobials. The presence of tetracycline,

ampicillin, streptomycin, gentamicin, sulfamethoxazole and kanamycin resistance genes was
studied as well. The diversity of the strains was analyzed using Pulsed Field Gel
Electrophoresis (PFGE), fluorescence Amplified Fragment Length Polymorphism (fAFLP)
and Multi-Locus-Variable-Number-Tandem regions (MLVNTR).
Out of the 45 isolates obtained from selected hospitals in Kenya, 37 were S typhimurium, 8
were S typhi. However in Germany, 13 of the isolates were identified as S typhi; 20 isolates
were identified as S typhimurium. Four strains could not be clearly identified. Malic
dehydrogenase (mdh) a house keeping gene fragment of 261bp fragment for Salmonella
typhimurium was amplified for all 20 isolates. All the 20 isolates were positive for S
typhimurium but negative for S enteritidis. Four of the 20 strains selected for 16S rRNA
were found to be 99% homologous to the S typhimurium LT2 sequence.
Microrestriction PFGE analysis by XbaI gave patterns A, 72.7%; patterns B, C, D and E were
4.5%. Among the typed phages, three isolates were type 1, and eight, were type 2 and five
were type 3. The phage DT 104 was not detected among the strains under study.
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Integron analysis indicated 9 strains positive for class I integron with six isolates having
l.2Kb fragment and three isolates displaying 0.8Kb fragment.
Four plasmid profiles (i) 70, 55, l.8, l.4Kb (ii) 70, l.8, l.4Kb (iii) 70, 4.6, Kb(iv) 60Kb were
observed .Profile type (ii) was the most abundant followed by type (i), (iv) .and type (iii)
respectively. Salmonella plasmid virulence factor (spv) and invasive gene (inv) was amplified
for all strains.
Genetic polymorphism, was generaly not observed except for afew isolates that displayed
polymorphism. The bigA gene was the most variable with repeat lengths of 33bp. S.
typhimurium

drug resistant to ampicillin, streptomycin, sulfamethoxazole-trimethoprim,

chloramphenical,

amikacin,kanamycin,

gentamicin,

tetracycline

and ciprofloxacin was

observed respectively both by agar disc diffusion and VITEK R2 respectively. For
clarification we used

E -test strip (AB Biodisk, Solna., Sweden) for tetracycline and the

results confirmed the agar diffusion test in Germany.

For further confirmation molecular

methods were usedto analyze resistance genes within the isolates.
In this regard, the presence of tetA, tetB, tetC, tetD, tetE, tetG were determined. The obtained
results indicated one S. typhimurium and two S. enteritidis positive samples were tetracycline
resistant and harbour tetracycline resistance gene tetA (256bp) responsible for tetracycline
drug efflux pump. tetB was observed in a few S. typhi isolates. S. typhimurium molecular
antimicrobial results showed the presence of resistance gene to Grm , aadB , blapsEl , bla

TEM

, aadA , strB . Both phenotypic and genotypic cephalosprins, peniciIIins, tetracycline and
aminoglycosides antimicrobial drug tests were done and the results indicate that the isolates
harbour genes encoding for streptomycin, ampicilin, and gentamicin.
Conclusion arrived is that both the phenotypic and genotypic methods of characterization, as
well as the expansion of genotyping to a broader range of genes, are essential to understand
antibiotics resistance as weII as the epidemiologic relationship of Salmonella isolates as has
been shown by this study. The generated data clearly show that S. typhimurium strains from
Western Kenya show heterogeneity and are also different from strains which originate from
other parts of Kenya and around the world. It is also concluded from the study that phage
type DT 104 is not the sole source of multiple antibiotic resistance in S. typhimurium isolates
since none of the isolates had the phage though antibiotic resistance was observed.
Antimicrobial susceptibility testing showed that 100% of S. typhimurium isolates were
resistant to ampicillin, and in most cases, this resistance

was inassociation with

choramphenical, streptomycin, sulphonamides and tetracycline resistance. Conclusion also
ViI

drawn is that, most of the isolates had a pentadrug resistance to ampicilin, amikacin,
chloramphenical,

streptomycin,

sulfamethoxazole-trimethoprim,

and

tetracycline.

Antimicrobial resistance was fairly low as compared to the world resistance patterns and
more studies need to be done to establish the reason.
S. typhimurium strains were tetracycline resistant and possessed tetracycline resistance gene
tetA responsible for tetracycline drug efflux pump.

In conclusion, there is increasing

evidence that the role of efflux pumps in antibiotic resistance in S.

typhimurium is

significant. Therefore the effect of efflux pumps needs to be considered in the design of
future antibiotics and the role of inhibitors assessed in order to maximize the efficacy of
current and future antibiotics.
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CHAPTER ONE
1.0 INTRODUCTION
In many countries where sanitation is poor, typhoid and paratyphoid fevers, which are
transmitted by the faecal-oral route, are an important cause of gastroenteritis illness (Ruiz et
al., 1999). The species of Salmonella that commonly causes gastroenteritis is Salmonella
enteritidis (Gooze,' 1998). Some serovars of S. enterica, such as S. typhi, cause systemic
infections and typhoid fever, while others, such as Salmonella

typhimurium,

cause

gastroenteritis (Mclelland et al., 2001). Diarrhoea, being an important problem in developing
countries, is normally a result of poor sanitary conditions associated with enteropahogenic
infestation and development of antibiotic resistance (Ruiz et a!., 1999).
Salmonella enterica can survive within host phagocytic cells and this ability is paramount
to its pathogenicity

since Salmonella

mutants that are unable to replicate within

macrophages in vitro are highly attenuated for mouse virulence in vivo (Fields et al.,
1986). A large number of macrophage

survival genes have been identified including

several mapping to SPI-II, a 40 kb pathogenicity

island located at 31 min in the

S.enterica serovar. typhimurium chromosome (Ochman et al., 1996; Shea et al., 1996;
Hensel et a!., 1997a). [Pathogenicity islands are chromosomal gene clusters harboring
virulence genes that are absent from related, non-pathogenic

species (Groisman and

Ochman, 1996; Hacker et al., 1997).] The 32 genes identified so far in SPI-II encode a
type III secretion system (referred to as Spi/Ssa), a two-component

regulatory system and

proteins of unknown function including putative effectors of the Spi/Ssa system (Ochman
et al., 1996; Shea et al., 1996; Hensel et aI., 1997b, ibid 1998 and 1999; Cirillo et a!.,
1998. Because Salmonella

inhibits phagosome-lysosome

fusion (Ishibashi and Arai,

1990; Buchmeier and Heffron, 1991) and survives within phagosomes that diverge from
the normal degradative

pathway of the macrophage

(Garcia-del Portillo and Finlay,

1995a; Rathman et al., 1997), it has been hypothesized that the Spi/Ssa system may
confer intramacrophage survival by secreting proteins that target host functions required
for phagosome-lysosome

fusion or phagosome acidification (Ochman et al., 1996).

Salmonellosis in humans, caused by non-typhoid Salmonella strains, usually results in
selflimiting diarrhoea that does not warrant antimicrobial therapy. However, there are
1

occasions when the infections can lead to life-threatening systemic infections that require
effective chemotherapy (Helms et aI., 2002). Until about 1960, nearly all salmonellae were
sensitive to a wide range of antimicrobial agents but since 1962 resistance, frequently
plasmid mediated resistance, has appeared worldwide (Collier et aI., 1998). This has lead to
obvious increase in antimicrobial resistance demonstrated by surveillance data worldwide
among Salmonella from 20% - 30% in the early 1990s to as high as 70% in some countries at
the turn of the century (Lin -Hui, 2004). The resistance rate however varies with different
serotypes and different antibiotics. A much higher rate of resistance is found in S. enterica
typhimurium,

a globally prevalent serotype. High-level multidrug resistance mechanism is

normally associated with both intrinsic and acquired genetic elements (e.g. plasmids,
transposons, integrons, phages, e.t.c.) that encode specific resistance genes (Fig.l) (Cockerill
and Franklin, 1999; Daly and Fanning, 2000; White et al., 2003; Randall et aI., 2004). For
the case of Salmonella

with the modified LPS, having lipid A as the core structure that is

largely conserved , there is less stimulation for macrophages and thus are resistant to
antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) (Fierer and Guiney, 2001; Nizet, 2005). Bacteria differ in
their intrinsic susceptibility to AMPs, and the relative resistance of some important human
pathogens, to these defense molecules is now appreciated as an important virulence
phenotype. Experimental analysis of Salmonella

bacteria has identified diverse mechanisms

of bacterial AMP resistance, including production of enzymes that destroy the active drugs or
change their permeability to the drug (Gary, 2001). The bacteria have also developed an
altered structural target for the drug or develop altered metabolic pathway that bypasses the
reaction inhibited by the drug. In addition, they have developed an altered enzyme that can
still perform its metabolic function but is much less affected by the drug than the enzyme in
the susceptible organism (Gary, 2001). The Salmonella strains involved in drug resistance are
invariably multi-resistant, often with resistance to up to 9 antimicrobial agents (Collier et aI.,
1998). With the exception of furazolidone and, nalidixic acid, resistance is variably plasmid
encoded (Collier et al., 1998).
Phenotypic Isolation of S.

typhimurium

from stool involves culturing of the specimen in

various differential and selective media. Prior incubation of stool specimes on selenite - F
has been documented to give a good harvest of the microorganism when subcultured in both
differential (MacConkey) and selective (DCA, KIA, SIM, TSI) media.

The Kauffmann

White- scheme a serological method is used for phenotypic classification of Salmonellae that
test for cell wall lipopolysaccharide protein "0" antigen and "H" flagella protein
2

agglutination. This method has been used widely by microbiologists in identification of
unknown bacteria isolates. The method is used to associate the serovar to a particular
identification group (A, B, C or D) (Appendix I) (Brenner et al., 2000). Molecular typing
methods have also been used. Some are based on the characterization of plasmid DNA that
have been used for differentiation of Salmonella,

they include plasmid profile typing, plasmid

fingerprinting and the identification of plasmid mediated virulence genes (Collier et al.,
1998). Five chromosomally based methods have also been used for Salmonella

genotyping;

these are ribotyping, random cloned chromosomal sequence (RCCS) typing, insertion
sequence (IS) 200 typing, pulsed field gel electrophoresis (PFGE), and polymerase chain
reaction (PCR). Methods such as random amplified polymorphic DNA typing (RAPD) ,
enterobacterial repetitive extragenic consensus typing (ERIC-PCR) and repetitive extragenic
palindromic element typing (RER-PCR) are some of the other methods being used (Collier et
al., 1998).

Salmonella

susceptibility to drugs can also be determined by subjecting the isolates to

various drug screening methods, some of which are agar-disc-diffusion (ADD) also known as
the Kirby-Bauer test, Minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) and E-test method (Lorian,
1996). With ADD test, paper discs impregnated with the drug are placed on an agar plate and
the drug diffuses into the agar. In this method, activity of the drug against the bacteria
correlates with the zone of bacterial inhibition around the disc. The inoculation variables
must be well controlled and the test must be performed according to strict procedural
guidelines (Lorian, 1996). However, the precise incubation time (usually 18 to 24 hours),
selection and preparation of the agar, and interfering compounds should be known (Lorian,
1996). The ADD test results are only qualitative (that is, it determines only resistant versus
sensitive) rather than providing quantitative information. If this test is performed using
standardized procedures, it is valuable, even though it may sometimes overestimate the
degree of susceptibility (Lorian, 1996).
The direct screening of minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) of organism with an
antimicrobial dilution test (Lorian, 1996) is currently encouraged. The test is performed by
inoculating the wells of a plate with the bacterial culture and dilutions of antibiotics are
arranged across the rows. The MIC can be directly determined by observing the exact
concentration required to inhibit bacterial growth (Lorian, 1996). Other MIC methods being
used are such as the E-test (epsilometer test) which is a quantitative technique that measures
3

the l\1IC by direct measurement of bacterial growth along a concentration gradient of the
antibiotic contained in a test strip (Lorian, 1996). Determination

of resistance and

susceptibility is done by comparing the organism's .MIC to the drug's breakpoint as
established by the National Committee for Clinical Laboratory Standards (NCCLS) (Watts,
1999). If the tested bacteria have a .MIC equal to, or below the "susceptible" breakpoint, the
organism is susceptible. An .MIC equal to, or above the "resistant" breakpoint indicates that
the organism is resistant regardless of the dose administered or location of the infection. An
l\1IC in the "intermediate" range (or the "F category," which has been used for enrofloxacin)
means that the organism is resistant to the drug unless dosing modifications are used, or
unless the drug concentrates at the site of infection, as with topical treatment or when treating
bacteria that are isolated from a lower urinary tract infections. .MIC tests are more
quantitative than an ADD test, but must be performed according to strict guidelines (Lorian,
1996). In some cases, even when the breakpoint is below the "susceptible" range, the
organism is resistant in vivo (Lorian, 1996). Examples include cephalosporins for treating
oxacillin-resistant Staphylococci,

and

ampicillin

for

treating

B-lactamase

producing

Staphylococci (Lorian, 1996).

Apart from phenotypic antimicrobial screening, there are genetic methods for determining
antibiotic susceptibility.

The most genotypic

methods

used

in determining

genetic

susceptibility include an initial step where "target" nucleic acid is amplified (Cockerill and
Franklin, 1999). This is usually accomplished by Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR). The
product of the PCR, referred to as an amplimer or amplicon, can be confirmed as the desired
target nucleic acid (i.e., part or all of a resistance-associated genetic material) by gel
electrophoresis mobility determinations, probe hybridization assays (southern blotting of
electrophoresis gels,

slot, dot blot, enzyme-linked

immunosorbent

assay, or liquid

hybridization formats), restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) analysis, or DNA
sequencing formats (Cockerill and Franklin, 1999). Amplicons can also be assessed for
specific mutations associated with antibiotic resistance by direct DNA sequencing methods
and RFLP, single-strand conformation polymorphism (SSCP), dideoxy fingerprinting (ddF),
Cleavase fragment

polymorphism

(CFLP),

RNase

cleave, heteroduplex,

line probe,

molecular beacon, or microchip oligonucleotide array assays (Cockerill and Franklin, 1999).
In RFLP analysis, the amplified DNA is digested (fragmented) with restriction enzymes.
These endonucleases will only cleave DNA molecules at specific sites, i.e. unique short
4

sequences of nucleic acid implying that if the sequence of the target DNA is known, RFLP
analysis can be used to confirm the target DNA in its amplified form (Cockerill and Franklin,
1999). Therefore, the use of Restriction Fragment Length Polymorhism (RFLP) a technique
used in analyzing different genes encoding for drug resistance in an organism can also be
used (Cockerill and Franklin, 1999). In multiplex PCR method of antimicrobial detection,
two distinct PCR amplicons are produced simultaneously in the same reaction tube, hence the
term multiplex PCR (Cockeril and Franklin, 1999). Because of conserved DNA sequences,
which exist among drug resistance genes, more than one drug resistance gene may be
amplified with the same PCR oligonucleotide primers. RFLP analysis then can be used to
differentiate the drug resistance gene amplicons, providing that sites for a restriction
endonuclease that are present in one but not another gene (Cockerill and Franklin, 1999).
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1.1

Justification of the study

Salmonella has been one of the most causes of human gastroenteritis worldwide for many
years despite the well established control methods. It remains the primary cause of reported
food poisoning worldwide and recent years have seen massive outbreaks. Food- producing
animals, including cattle, chickens, pigs turkeys are recognized as reservoirs of Salmonella.
As in many other non-typhoid

serotypes,

infection usually

results

in self-limited

gastroenteritis, which does not require antimicrobial therapy. However, bacteria can
occasionally be invasive, and even fatal, particularly for patients with underlying risk factors,
such as immunocompression. In these cases, effective antimicrobial resistance among
Salmonella has been associated with treatment failure, higher hospitalization rate, longer
hospitalization time, and a higher fatality rate.
In the United States, an estimated 1.41 million cases and more than 500 human deaths occur
annually due to Salmonellosis (Santos et al., 2003). It is estimated that 600 deaths occur
annually from Salmonella infections, primarily among the elderly and very young (Katherine,
2004) and more than one third of all cases occur in children younger than 10 years, while the
incidence in children younger than 1 year is 10 times higher than in the general population
(128.9 versus 12.4 per 100 000) (Katherine, 2004). Approximately 95% of these infections
are food-borne, corresponding to approximately 30% of deaths caused by food- borne
infections in the United States.
In many developing countries, bacteraemia due to invasive non-typhoid salmonellosis has
been associated with increasing risk of death, particularly in children with severe malaria and
among immunocompressed adults, particularly with lllV/AIDS (Arthur, 2001; Oundo, 2002;
Walsh, 2002; Santos et al., 2003; Kariuki et al., 2006). According to a study conduc; ted by
Berkley et al., (2005), it was reported that the majority (68%) of the children admitted to
hospital with severe bacteraemia were below 3 years of age, and nearly half of these were in
the below 1 year of age (Berkley et al., 2005). In relation to findings by Berkley et aI.,
(2005), World Health Organization (WHO) web-based surveillance and global Salmonella
distribution 2000-2002, S. typhimurium is documented to rate second (12%) to Salmonella
enterica serovar enteritidis (65%) for the most common serotypes reported from human
isolates globally (Galanis et al., 2006) while among the non human isolates, S. typhimurium
was the most commonly reported serotype in all the 3 years accounting for 17% of isolates in
2000 globally (Galanis et al., 2006). In Africa alone in 2002 WHO, 965 Salmonella isolates
6

were isolated (Cameroon, 247; Mali, 34; Morocco, 76; Senegal, 220; Tunisia, 388; but Kenya
no data was presented to the WHO web-based surveillance and Salmonella distribution).
According to Mirza et aI., (1989), S. typhimurium was the highest recorded enteric isolate
from stool, cerebral spinal fluid obtained from patients at an out break of S. typhimurium in
Kenyatta National Hospital. Wamola et aI., (1981) also reported a high antimicrobial drug
resistance level in Kenyatta National Hospital that also serves as a referral hospital (Wamola
et al., 1981; Nesbitt and Mirza, 1989). S. enteritidis and S. typhimurium were each reported
from approximately one fourth of isolates from humans. Prior to 1997, S. typhimurium
predominated among the cases of non-typhoidal bacteraemia in Kenya (prevalence of 75%),
and S. enteritidis made up only 4.8% of the cases (Kariuki et aI., 2005; ibid 2006).
Three quarters of the world's population live in Africa, the Middle East, Latin America, and
Asia. They purchase only about 20% of the worldwide supply of antimicrobials yet are
burdened by the highest rates of resistance to the older antimicrobial drugs (WHO, 1998;
O'Brien, 1992). This problem is particularly troubling in young children, who are the most
frequent victims of lethal respiratory and gastrointestinal infectious diseases (Grant, 1984;
Walsh, 1989). It is doubtful that persons in developing countries will be able to afford the
new drugs that could temporarily overcome the problem of resistance. Yet, the mobility of
the world population increases the potential for the spread of plasmid - mediated multiply
resistant bacteria throughout the world. The combination situation of heavy burden of
bacterial infectious disease; huge populations without even rudimentary primary health care;
inappropriate use of the available antimicrobial drugs; and rapid spread through crowding,
poor sanitation, and sexual contact has promoted antimicrobial drug resistance. The aspect of
self prescribing is common in most developing countries, and the effect is compounded by a
bewildering array of proprietary drugs containing irrational mixture of vitamins, stimulants,
and steroids and by the availability of drugs without prescription for purchase in local
pharmacies or open-air markets (Schorling et aI., 1991).
Administration of antimicrobials to animal feed selects for antimicrobial - resistant bacteria,
and has also been suggested to increase the prevalence of such strains in the food chain. This
might be an important source of drug- resistant strains in humans. In addition, it is likely that
multiple drug- resistant S. typhimurium strains result from therapeutic use, both in man and
animals, with resistant strains found in hospitals possibly being of particular importance
(Anderson, 1968; Bhatia et al., 1981). Among Salmonella serotypes, typhimurium exhibits
one of the highest prevalences of antimicrobial resistance [NARMS, 2000]: Enteric bacteria.
7

2000 Annual report. Atlanta: CDC, 2001. However, despite many studies on non-typhoid
salmonellosis, there are no adequate data from developing countries, including Kenya, on the
likely sources of non-typhoid salmonellosis that causes human infections (Kariuki et aI.,
2001).
A bout 80% of human population in Western Kenya is either unemployed and thus depends
heavily on agriculture and aquaculture for livelihood. Small scale business is also highly
observed within the study population. Acquisition of food stuff is either from the farms, open
water bodies, or market place. However, poor sanitary conditions are also being experienced
within the population accompanied by few or no health facilities available. Thus most of the
infections are combated by use of over- the counter administration of drug. These together
with the HIV/AIDs co-infection, has led to the increase of antimicrobial drug resistance
within the population due to inappropriate use of antimicrobials. Based on the previous study
by Onyango (2003) where prevalence of S. typhimurium was found to be 23.3% and 60%
among immunocompromised and immunocompetent children in Western Kenya respectively,
it is imperative to carry out this study in order to determine the antimicrobial drug resistance
mechanisms in S. typhimurium isolates in Western Kenya.

1.2

Significance of the study

The spread of the penta-resistant - ampicilin, chloramphenical, sulfamethoprim methoxazole,
streptomycin and tetracycline (ACSSuT) serotype typhimurium DTl04

is causing global

concern with potentially significant impact on public health. An understanding of molecular
mechanisms of resistance has provided useful markers to assist future studies investigating
the evolution of multidrug resistance (MDR).
By unraveling the intricacies of the molecular basis and regulation of antimicrobial resistance
between both the host and Salmonella microbe, this study will provide new targets for
antimicrobial therapy of human salmonellosis both in Kenya and worldwide. Therefore this
study holds great promise for developing new vaccination strategies as well as improved
therapeutically rationales.
This study also provides valuable information to agencies and legislators (FAD, WHO and
Ministry of health) involved in making policy decisions about use of antimicrobials.
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1.3.

Main Objective

The overall objective of the study was to determine drug susceptibilities and mechanisms of
drug resistance among S typhimurium isolates from persons in Western Kenya.

1.4.

Specific Objectives

l.5.1

To isolate Salmonella from stool collected from people under investigation using
conventional, biochemical and microbiological methods.

l.5.2

To determine Styphimurium house keeping sequence gene; malate dehydrogenase

1.5.3

To determine drug susceptibilities of the Salmonella isolates.

l.5.4

To compare S typhimurium isolate gene sequence to that of S typhimurium (BLAST
LT2) reference strain.

1.5.5

To determine the presence of Styphimurium polymorphic gene in the isolates.

1.5.7

To establish the presence or absence of antibiotic efflux pump among antimicrobial
resistant isolates.

l.5.8

To determine the presence of S typhimurium pathogenecity invasive genes.

9

CHAPTER TWO
2.0

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1

Definition, taxonomy and anatomy of S. typhimurium

The epidemiology of human Salmonellosis

is dominated by only few non-typhoidal

serotypes; S

During the last few decades, infections with

enteritidis and S. typhimurium.

Salmonella enterica have been recognized as a major hazard to humans in most developed
and developing countries. The main source of infections has been contaminated food of
animalorigin (Baggesen et al., 2000; Velge et al., 2005).
The genus Salmonella is a typical member of the family Enterobacteriaceae and consists of
gram - negative, nonspore - forming bacilli (Velge et aI., 2005) (Fig. 1 & 2). Bacteria
constituting the genus contain three different types of antigens: The agglutinating properties
of the somatic "0", flagella "H" and capsular Vi antigens are used to differentiate among
more than 2,500 serologically distinct types of Salmonella (Baggesen et al., 2000; Velge et
aI., 2005) (see Appendix II). Adaptation to a large number of different evolutionary niches
has driven the high degree of phenotypic and genotypic diversity in S. enterica subspecies I
(S enterica subsp. enterica) (Fierer and Guiney, 2001); thus leading to almost all human
infections (> 95%) caused by Salmonella to fall in groups defined by "0" antigen structures
A, B, C1, C2, D and E. Group D, S. typhimurium is more virulent than group B Salmonella
(Fierer and Guiney, 2001). However the proportion of isolates that belong to serogroup B and
certain serovars can influence the overall proportion of resistance within the samples (Julie et
ai., 2005).
The genus Salmonella consists of only two species, S. bongori and S. enterica, with the latter
being divided into six subspecies: enterica, salamae, arizonae, diarizonae, houtenae, indica
(Velge et aI., 2005). Strains within these serogroups cause 99% of Salmonella infections in
human and warm blooded animals. Serotypes in other subspecies are usually isolated from
cold-blooded animals and the environment but rarely from humans (Velge et aI., 2005).
Salmonella serotypes can further be subdivided by using biotyping (biochemical variation
between two microbes of the same serotype) and phage typing (differences between two
organisms with the same serotype but different susceptibilities to lytic bacteriophage).
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The idealized Salmonella bacterium

anatomy. Note the presence of a plasmid,

that bear drug resistance genes, and the flagellum, used for anchorage into the
cryptic cell and for phenotypic identification. (Adapted from Abhyankar,

Fig 2.

Salmonella bacterial membrane ultra structure (Adapted from Abhyankar,
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2006).

2006).

2.2.

Epidemiology and pathogenicity of Salmonella

Salmonella are organisms that conform to the definition of the Enterobacteriaceae (Collier et
ai., 1998). They are infective agents for typhoid and paratyphoid fever (Gibson, 1976). The
milder and more common strains cause acute gastroenteritis. The species S. enterica serovar
typhimurium, S. enteritidis and S. derby all liberate toxins, which irritate the intestinal
membranes causing severe nausea, vomiting, colicking pain and diarrhoea.
Enteritidis induced by non-typhoidal Salmonella

represent a major economic

welfare

problem affecting both man and food-producing animals. The nature and severity of disease
is largely dependent on the Salmonella serotype and host species involved (Wallis and
Galyov, 2000). The Salmonella species are found in wild and domestic animals, especially
chickens, which can transmit the organism to human (Gibson, 1976). Their swarming effect
is a specialized surface motility displayed by several flagellated bacterial genera, which share
features with other surface phenomenan such as biofilm formation and host invasion (Wang,
2004).
Iron is an abundant element and is required in only micromolar concentrations for growth
(Earthart, 1996). However, most of the iron on earth is in oxidized state, which is insoluble.
Bacteria have evolved a variety of mechanisms for scavanging iron from the environment as
a requirement. It has long been known that starvation is a second signal for swarmer cell
differentiation in Vibrio parahaemolyticus, the first signal being restriction of movement of
the polar flagellum (McCarter, 1999) (Fig. 1). A parallel situation might occur in S.
typhimurium. In an animal host, iron, is tightly bound by carrier proteins and unavailable to
infecting bacteria. In spite of the presence of functionally reductant iron uptake systems in
Salmonella, an iron uptake encoded by sit ABCD system of SPI-1 is required for full
virulence, suggesting that this genes may play a major role in iron acquisition during
infection (Janakiraman and Slauch, 2000). Depending on bacterial cell density, nutrient
composition of the growth medium and most surface conditions is very vital (Harshey, 2003).
S. typhimurium have been found to grow best on surface solid agar (0.5-0.8%) where they

have a markedly different physiology from those in broth as judged by differential regulation
of nearly one-third of functional genome (Wang, 2004). The genes for iron metabolism are
strongly induced on swarming agar. Surface-dependent regulation of many virulence genes
suggests that growth on an agar surface could serve as a model for gene expression during the
initial stages of host infection (Wang, 2004).
12

Apart from a few exceptions that form acid only, Salmonella

produce acid and gas from

glucose and mannitol, and usually also from sorbitol. They ferment sucrose or adonitol
rarely, and rarely form indole. Acetylmethylcarbinol is not formed. They also form hydrogen
sulfide (H2S) on triple sugar iron agar and use citrate as sole carbon source. They form lysine
and ornithine decarboxylases (Collier et al., 1998). The many serotypes in the group are
closelyrelated to each other by somatic and flagellar antigens and most strains show diphasic
variationof the flagellar antigens (Collier et al., 1998) (Fig. 1; appendix I).

Salmonella are primarily intestinal parasites of vertebrates; they are pathogenic for many

species of animals, giving rise to enteritis and to typhoid-like diseases (Collier et al., 1998).
They have evolved to infect a wide variety of reptiles, birds, and mammals resulting in many
different syndromes ranging from colonization of chronic carriage to acute fatal disease
(Fierer and Guiney, 2001). Infection of salmonella

is by oral ingestion. A median infection

dose of 10 (6) to 10 (9) organisms, depending on the serotype, is required for infection
(Gooze', 1998). The microbe has developed mechanisms to exploit the host cell machinery to
its purpose by delivering bacterial proteins directly into the host cell cytosol causing
cytoskeletal changes and interference with the host cell signaling pathways, which ultimately
enhance disease manifestation (Santos et al., 2003). The bacteria invades nonphagocystic
cells in a process that morphologically resembles phagocytosis (Santos et al., 2003; Wallis et
al., 2000). Following oral ingestion, Salmonella

colonizes the intestines and invade the

intestinal mucosa. Invasion of enterocytes and mucosa (M) cells results in the extrusion of
infected epithelial cells into the intestinal lumen with consequent villus blunting and loss of
absorptive surface (Wallis et al., 2000). Salmonella

also elicits a polymorphonuclear

leukocyte (PMN) influx into infected mucosa and induce watery diarrhoea which may
contain blood (Wallis et al., 2000).
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2.2.1

Mechanisms of antimicrobial drug resistance exhibited by Salmonella

Most microbiologists distinguish two groups of antimicrobial agents used in the treatment of
infectious diseases: antibiotics, which are natural substances produced by certain groups of
microorganisms, and chemotherapeutic agents, which are chemically synthesized (Kenneth,
2002). Antibiotics may have a cidal effect or a static effect on a range of microbes (Kenneth,
2002). The range of bacteria or other microorganisms that is affected by a certain antibiotic is
expressed as its spectrum of action (Gavy, 2001). Antibiotics effective against prokaryotes,
which kill or inhibit a wide range of gram-positive and gram-negative bacteria, are said to be
broad spectrum (Gavy, 2001); if effective mainly against gram-positive or gram-negative
bacteria, they are narrow spectrum; if effective against a single organism or disease, they are
referred to as limited spectrum (Gavy, 2001). Since 1991, there has been a further substantial
increase in the incidence of both resistance and multiple resistances in S. typhimurium strains
in England, Wales (Collier et ai., 1998) and other developing countries. In 1994, 78% of
isolates from humans were resistant to at least one antimicrobial agent and 62% in 1998,
were multiresistant (Collier et ai., 1998). According to World Health Organization (WHO)
criteria, drug resistance is defined as resistance in previously treated cases if the patient has
been treated for a month or more, whereas it is regarded as primary if there is no history of
previous treatment (Long, 2000). It is documented that antimicrobial susceptibility should be
determined for the first 30 to 50 isolates identified by the laboratory at the beginning of an
epidemic (Bopp et ai., 1999). Globally, multidrug resistance (l\.1DR) in S. enterica serotype
typhimurium has substantial public health and economic impact (Carattolli et al., 2001) and

epidemiological data highlight increases in antibiotic resistance spectra in this serotype along
with worldwide distribution of l\.1DR S. typhimurium clones (Carattolli et ai., 2001). These
clones may have been selected by indiscriminate use of antimicrobial agents in clinical
practice and animal husbandry (Carattolli et ai., 2001). Many commensals and pathogenic
organisms have developed resistance to well established and to newer antibiotics causing
threat to human health. In Africa and most other developing regions, multidrug resistance,
particularly to commonly available antibiotics, remains a major challenge for the health
system (Kariuki et ai., 2006). In their study, Kariuki et al., 2006, documented multidrugresistant S. typhimurium as the predominant cause of community- acquired bacteraemic
illness in both children and in adults. They observed non-typhoidal infection multiple
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resistance to

commonly

available

antibiotics

including

ampicillin,

chloramphenical,

cotrimoxazoleand tetracycline (Kariuki et aI., 2006) in children.
Whereas antimicrobial drug resistance in zoonotic Salmonella may be associated with
adverse consequences in several ways, treatment failures have been infrequently reported
until now (Molbak et aI., 1999; Vosollo, 1998). Drug resistance can be developed due to
drug pressure or by acquisition of drug resistance mechanisms. Among the mechanisms; is
the acquisition of mobile genetic elements encoding multiple antibiotics genes believed to be
the main mechanism for short-term accumulation of resistance determinants in bacterial
genomes (Carattolli et aI., 2001). It is commonly accepted that in the presence of selective
pressure (for example, treatment with antimicrobial agents), S.

enterica easily acquires

antimicrobial resistance (Helmuth, 2000; Threlfall 2000), probably through the acquisition or
exchange of plasmids with other Enterobacteriaceae within the intestinal lumen. Selective
pressure has also been included in the "drug resistance equation," which states that the
resistance problem is the result of the selective pressure (amount and time of antimicrobial
use in a defined area) and the prevalence of resistance traits and resistance genes against the
drug under consideration (Levy, 1997).
Bacterial resistance to aminoglycoside antibiotics such as kanamycin, amikacin and
gentamicin is often mediated by enzymes that modify those drugs by acetylation,
adenylation, or phosphorylation (Sophie et aI., 1999; Porwollik et aI., 2003) leading to it
being ineffective. The corresponding genes are often part of plasmids or transposons, a
structural feature which accounts for the dissemination of resistance (Sophie et al., 1999).
However in the recent past a number of aminoglycoside resistance genes in particular those
encoding acetyltransferases, were found to be chromosomal and species specific both in gram
- negative and gram - positive bacteria (Sophie et al., 1999). Acetyltransferases (aac (6')-1
are known to be involved in a variety of cellular processes including acetylation of ribosomal
proteins, of peptidoglycan, and of numerous intermediates in sugar metabolic pathways
(Sophie et al., 1999). The bacteria aac (6') enzymes inactivate their substrates by acetylating
the aminogylcosides at the 6' position. However, aac (6') - I enzyme confer resistance to
amikacin but not to gentamicin (Salipante and Hall, 2003). Failure of aac (6') to evolve
increased efficiency or an increased substrate range that might reflect insufficient exposure to
selective pressure from arninoglycoside antibiotics, or might reflect the fact that the aac (6') I enzymes are not nearly as widespread or found as frequently on plasmids as are the TEM

P

-lactamases (Porwollik, 2003). The difference between the aminogylcoside sensitive strain
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and aae (6') -I resistant S. typhimurium strain has been found to be on aae (6') -I resistance,
where there is a 60kilobase deletion present in the chromosome of tobramycin -resistant
strain that fuse the cryptic aae (6') -Iy to a strong promoter, thus the aae (6') - Iy gene is
silent, but fully functional, in the tobramycin - sensitive strain a family of aminogylcosides
(Salipanteand Hall, 2003).

Few studies have addressed the health impact of drug resistance m types of zoonotic
Salmonella other than Definitive Type (DT) 104 (Holmberg, 1984; Cohen, 1986; Lee, 1994).
In 1995, there was a substantial increase in multiresistant DT 104 with additional
chromosomally encoded resistance to ciprofloxacin (MIC - 0.250 mgl '), which is now the
drug of choice for the treatment of invasive Salmonellosis in humans (Collier et aI., 1998).
Study by Gorman et aI., (2004), found that 98.5% of the S. typhimurium isolated showed a
high level of drug resistance, a result which correlated with those of studies performed in the
European Union (Collier et aI., 1998). Multidrug resistance was observed in 88% of
Salmonella enterica serotype typhimurium strains and the resistance profile for 77.6% of
these strains was (ampicilin, choramphenical, streptomycin, sulfamethoprime, tetracycline
(ACSSuT) (Gorman and Adley, 2004).

It may be argued that in developed countries drug resistance in non-typhoidal Salmonella is
of little consequence to human public health (Collier et aI., 1998) since antibiotics are not
recommended for the treatment of mild to moderate Salmonella-induced enteritis in humans.
However, antibiotics are used for the treatment of salmonellosis in immunocomprornised
patients and sometimes for treating particularly vulnerable patients thus rendering the drugs
essential and may be life-saving (Collier et aI., 1998).

Until the mid- 1970s, chloramphenical was the undisputed drug of choice (Collier et aI.,
1998) for typhoid

fever.

However,

before

1970,

a

few

sporadic

isolations

of

chloramphenical-resistant S. typhi had been reported and, the first epidemic caused by a
chloramphenicol-resistant strain occurred in Mexico in 1972 (Collier et aI., 1998). Though it
is widely accepted that the increasing use of antimicrobials is a critical factor accounting for
the increase in frequency of drug-resistant bacteria, it has been difficult to prove the cause
and effect relationship. The evidence supporting the relationship is usually attributed to;
antimicrobial resistance being more prevalent in bacterial strains that cause infections in the
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hospital (nosocomial infections), where there is more intensive use of antibiotics, than
organisms recovered from patients who acquired their infection in the community. Patients
with resistant strains of bacteria during outbreaks are more likely to have received prior
antimicrobial therapy than are patients infected with drug-susceptible strains of the same
organism. Changes in antimicrobial drug usage are also paralleled by changes in the
prevalence of resistance (Pratt and Palmer, 1990). Areas within the hospital that have the
highest antimicrobial usage (e.g. intensive care units, burn units, special care units for
newborns) have the highest incidence of antibiotic-resistant bacteria. Further more, the
likelihood of a patient being colonized or infected by resistant organism increases with
increasing duration of exposure to antibiotics in the hospital (Pratt and Palmer, 1990).

It is hypothesized that the prevalence of antimicrobial resistance among microorganisms
is directly related to the extent of microbial drug use. Various antibiotics have been in the
market for treatment of microbial infections (Malonza et al., 1997). However due to easy
access to the antibiotics in the Kenya market, individuals have responded negatively to
these antibiotics when infections

set in; especially in Acquired

Immunodeficiency

Syndrome (AIDS) patients in the developed world (Hoeprich ,1983).
resistance

patterns

to

ampicillin,

choloramphenical,

streptomycin,

In Kenya the
sulphonamides,

tetracycline (ACSSuT), serotype and phage type - typhimurium Phage Type (PT) Nc was
recorded in 1976-1980 (Collier et al., 1998). A particular property of the majority of
these multi-resistant strains is the possession of a plasmid of the Fime incompatibility
group coding not only for multiple resistance but also for production of the hydroxamate
siderophore aerobactin, which is a known virulence factor for some enteric and urinary
tract pathogens. Fime plasmids have also been identified in several unrelated phage types
of typhimurium that have caused substantial outbreaks in parts of Africa e.g. Kenya,
Liberia, India and Turkey (Collier et al., 1998).

Prevalence of tetracycline resistant genes in Kenyan hospitals has been associated to the
administration of antimicrobial to animal feed that selects for antimicrobial-resistant bacteria,
in the food chain (Kariuki, et aI., 1992). This might be the important chain in humans and it
is likely that multiple resistant S. typhimurium strain result from therapeutic use, both from
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man and animals, with resistant strains found In hospitals possibly being of particular
importance(Kariuki et al., 1992).
In relation to, Kariuki et al., (2006) documented findings that in a complex environment,
higher organisms including human and domestic animals face the constant threat of microbial
infection (Nizet, 2005; Kariuki et al., 2006) since resistant bacteria have a selective
advantage in ecosystems where antimicrobial drugs are used. Studies have shown that
treatment with antimicrobial drugs (for any reason) is a major risk factor for infections with
antimicrobial drug - resistant bacteria, and that this association may result in increased
incidence and illness severity (Nizet, 2005). Infection with drug-resistant S. typhimurium in
patients treated for other infections may contribute to the excess mortality. Occasionally, a
growth - inhibitory drug may have mutagenic properties and thus nonspecifically increase
the probabilities of many kinds of mutations; no example is known of a drug that selectively
increases the mutation rate at the particular gene locus concerned with sensitivity and
resistivityto self mutation (Pratt and Palmer, 1990).
Despite the fact that bacteria may develop resistance to antibiotics through the process of
mutation and selection, it is clear that in the great majority of cases, drug resistance
encountered clinically among pathogenic bacteria is due to transfer of drug resistance genes
from one bacterial strain to another. Often, several ge.g.esare transferred simultaneously into
the drug-susceptible population, determining resistance to several antibiotics with entirely
different mechanisms of action. In this case, treatment with any of the drugs selects for
strains that are resistant, not only to that drug, but to other drugs to which the bacterial
population has not been exposed, a method of drug resistance acquisition called infectious or
transmissible multiple drug resistance is observed (Pratt and Palmer, 1990). This resistance
can bt determined by molecular typing methods based on characterization of the genotype of
the organism by analysis of plasmid and chromosomal DNA (Collier et al., 1998).

The relative importance of antibiotic resistance, and the serotypes in which it occurs, differs
from country to country.

In Western Europe such as the UK, resistance is common in

serotypes associated with bovine animals, e.g. typhimurium, but is relatively uncommon in
serotypes associated with poultry, e.g. S. enteritidis (Collier et al., 1998). By contrast, in
many developing countries resistance is found in several serotypes that are almost invariably
linked to severe outbreaks of Salmonellosis in humans without obvious animal involvement
(Collier et al., 1998). Of late, emergence of resistance to established antibiotic agents such as
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beta-lactams has been reported worldwide and poses a serious challenge to the management
of pediatric infections (Dajani, 2002). The most common mechanism of resistance involves
the production of an enzyme that inactivates the antibiotic before it can be effective. Bacteria
utilize this mechanism to overcome the antibacterial activity of beta-lactams aminoglycosides
and chloramphenical (Dajani, 2002). In the case of the penicillins, macrolides and
quinolones,the binding sites on the bacterial wall are modified so that the drug can no longer
cross the bacterial cell wall and exert its bactericidal/ bacteriostatic activity (Dajani, 2002).
Antibiotics have also been able to enter the bacterium but the development of an efflux
mechanism that enables the agent to be removed before it can be effective and have been
experienced in bacteria especially against tetracyclines and the quinolones

especially

norfloxacin(Dajani, 2002).
Bacteria may also become resistant to aminoglycosides (streptomycin, neomycin, netilmicin,
tobramycin, gentamicin, amikacin, e.t.c.), by enzymatically adding new chemical groups to
these antibiotics, thus inactivating the drug (Gavy, 2001) or altering the target site receptor
for the antibiotic in the bacterium to reduce or block its binding (Gavy, 2001). Bacteria may
also become

resistant

to

macrolides

(erythromycin,

azithromycin,

clarithromycin,

dirithromycin, troleandomycin, e.t.c.) by producing a slightly altered 50S ribosomal subunit
that still functions but to which the antibiotic can no longer binds (Gavy, 2001). Bacteria may
also become resistant to beta-lactam antibiotics (penicillins, monobactams, carbapenems, and
cephalosporins) by producing altered transpeptidases

(penicillin-binding proteins) with

greatly reduced affinity for the binding of beta-lactam antibiotics.
Bacteria resistant to vancomycin are achieved by producing altered cross-linking peptides in
the peptidoglycan to which the antibiotic no longer binds by the bacteria. Resistance to
fluoroquinolones

(norfloxacin,

lomefloxacin,

fleroxacin,

ciprofloxacin,

enoxacm,

trovafloxacin, e.t.c.) may be achieved by producing altered DNA gyrase or topoisomerases.
The bacteria resistance is also through altering the membrane transport systems to prevent the
entry of the antibiotic into the bacterium and/or actively transporting the antibiotic out of the
bacterium. By altering porins in the outer membrane of a gram-negative bacterium or by
altering carrier (transport) proteins used to transport the drug through a bacterium
cytoplasmic membrane, the bacterium may block entry of the drug (Gavy, 2001). In addition
to these, the bacterium may produce transporter molecules e.g Ca2+ and Mg

2+

in the

cytoplasmic membrane capable of an energy-driven efflux that pumps the antibiotic back out
of the bacterium (Gavy, 2001). The membrane- bound efflux pumps transport toxic
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antimicrobial compounds from the cell (Grkovic, 2002). ATP-binding cassette (ABC)
transporters power this process via the hydrolysis of ATP, whereas secondary transporters
utilize the transmembrane electrochemical gradient, typically the protein motive force, to
drivedrug efflux (Fig.3) (Grkovic, 2002).

The antimicrobial pumps which are known to be subject to regulatory controls typically
belong to either the major facilitator superfamily (MFS) or resistance, nodulation, and cell
division (RND) superfamily, both of which primarily employ the proton motive force to
energize drug efflux (Fig. 3.) (Grkovic, 2002; Van, 2003). Thus, to interact with its targets
these molecules need to traverse one or more membrane systems depending on whether the
susceptible organism is gram positive or gram negative and hence the mode of action of
tetracycline requires

consideration

of

uptake

and

ribosomal

binding

mechanisms.

Tetracyclines traverse the outer membrane of Gram - negative enteric bacteria through the
OmpF and OmpC porin channels, as positively charged cations (probably magnesium) tetracycline coordination complexes (Chopra, 1994; Schnabel, 1999). The cation - antibiotic
complex is attracted by the Donnan potential across the outer membrane, leading to
accumulation in the periplasm, where the metal ion -tetracycline

complex probably

dissociates to liberate uncharged tetracycline, a weakly lipophilic molecule able to diffuse
through the lipid bilayer regions of the inner (cytoplasmic) membranes. The electroneutral
lipophilic form is assumed to be the species transferred across the cytoplasmic membrane of
gram -positive bacteria. Uptake of tetracyclines across the cytoplamic membrane is energy
dependent and driven by the change pH component of the proton motive force (Nikaido and
Thanasi, 1993; Schnabel, 1999). Within the cytoplasm, tetracycline molecules are likely to
become chelated since the internal pH and divalent metal ion concentrations are higher than
those outside the cell (Schnappinger and Jones, 1999). The active drug species which binds to
the ribosome is a magnesium -teracycline complex (Chopra, 1994; ibid, 1984). Association
of teracyclines with ribosomes is reversible, providing an explanation of the bacteriostatic
effects of these antibiotics (Chopra, 1994).
Binding of tetracycline (which measures approximately 8 by 12A) to the ribosome appears
to cause wide ranging structural change in 16S rRNA (Luo and Farand, 1999). Naturally
occurring tetracycline resistant propionibacteria contain a cytosine-to-guanine point mutation
at position 1058 in 16S rRNA (Sanchez and Siegel, 1998).
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Resistance to tetracycline has now emerged in many commensal and pathogenic bacteria due
to genetic acquisition of tet genes with the efflux proteins playing a major role. The genes
encoding them belong to the major facilitators' superfamily (MFS) (Fig.3), whose products
include over 300 individual proteins (Paulsen et al., 1996). All the tet efflux genes code for
membrane-associated proteins which export tetracycline from the cell. Export of tetracycline
reduces the intracellular drug concentration and thus protects the ribosomes within the cell.
Each of the efflux genes (tet A and tet B) codes for an approximately 46-kDa membrane bound efflux protein.
Most of the efflux proteins appear to reside in the bilayer, with the hydrophilic amino acid
loops protruding into the periplasmic and cytoplasmic space. The efflux proteins exchange a
proton for a tetracycline-cation complex against a concentration gradient (Yamaguchi et al.,
1990). The gram negative efflux genes are widely distributed and normally associated with
large plasmids, most of which are conjugative. These plasmids often carry other antibiotic
resistance genes, heavy metal resistance genes, and lor pathogenic factors such as toxins
(Falkow, 1975).
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Fig. 3. Flow chart showing antimicrobial

pumps belonging to the major facilitator superfamily

(MFS) or Resistance Nodulation and Cell Division Superfamily in both prokaryotes

and

eukaryotes (Adapted from Van et al., 2003).

RND= Resistance Nodulation Division. POT= Proton- dependent Oligopeptide Transporter
OAT= Organo Anion Transporter. MOP = Multidrug / Oligosaccharidyl-lipidlpolysaccharide
(Flippase cation - antiporters. ABC = ATP Binding Cassette

2.2.2. Molecular mechanisms of S. fyphimurium pathogenicity
S. typhimurium
Salmonella

strain LT2, the principal strain for cellular and molecular biology in

studies was isolated in the 1940s and used in the first phage-mediated
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transduction studies (Mclelland et aI., 2001). Chromosomes

of enteric bacteria are

documented to be mosaics and composed of collinear regions interspersed with 'loop' or
'islands' unique to certain species; the islands sometimes encode pathogenicity functions
calledSalmonella pathogenicity islands (SPIs) (Mclelland et aI., 2001), which are sections of
the Salmonella flagellum or fimbriae. In S. typhimurium LT2, the largest duplicated region of
coding sequences (CDS) is the cytochrome c biogenesis locus (ccm, 7.5 kb). Bacteria genetic
variations, or polymorphisms are particularly prominent in two general classes of loci: (a)
genes encoding surface structures such as lipopolysaccharides (LPS), flagella, and fimbriae,
and (b) specific virulence genes encoding factors that modify host cell physiology or protect
the bacteria from the antimicrobial systems of the host (Fierer and Guiney, 2001).
The mechanisms of Salmonella invasion, that is, the stimulation of nonphagocytic cells to
internalize bacteria, are clearly complex. S. typhimurium has the invABCD region (Miller et
aI.,

1989) in addition to the genetically linked invasion system encoded at centisome 63

position of centisome 59 (Sanderson et aI., 1995). This locus, known as Salmonella
pathogenicity island 1 (SPIl), is believed to have been acquired by horizontal transfer from
another pathogenic bacterial species during its evolution (Groisman and Ochman, 1993) (Fig.
4 (a) for a map of SPIl). The 40-kb SPIl region encodes at least 33 proteins which include
components of a type ill secretion apparatus (Pegues et aI., 1995), regulatory proteins
(Johnson et aI., 1996), and secreted effector proteins and their chaperones (Fu and Gala'n,
1998). In addition to the SPIl system, S. typhimurium has two other known type ill secretion
systems: the SPI 2 (Salmonella pathogenicity island 2) system for macrophage survival
(centisome 30.5) (Hensel et aI., 1997) and the flagellar assembly system for motility
(centisomes 27 and 42 to 43) (Sanderson et aI., 1995). The hallmark of type ill systems is
that, none of the secreted proteins has a conserved or recognizable signal sequence. Although
several type ill secretion systems have been identified in many different organisms, the
mechanisms by which proteins are secreted has yet to be elucidated. At least three proteins
encoded within SPI 1 are known to participate in a supramolecular structure which reaches
from the cytoplasmic membrane to the outer membrane (Kubori et al. 1998). The
supramolecular structure is believed to secrete effector proteins from the bacterium, and these
proteins stimulate dramatic cytoskeletal rearrangements in eukaryotic host cells (Francis et
aI., 1993). These membrane ruffles facilitate the engulfment of the bacteria by eukaryotic
cells. It is documented that mutations in genes which encode the apparatus proteins (see
section 2.2.2.1), regulators, and certain secreted proteins eliminate or greatly diminish
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invasionand the appearance of membrane ruffles (Ginocchio, 1995). In addition to invasion,
the SPIl system appears to function in programmed cell death (apoptosis) of infected
cultured macrophages (Chen et al., 1996) and the recruitment of PMNs to

the small

intestinesin a bovine model of infection (Galyov, 1997).

2.2.2.1.

Apparatus Genes
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Organization of genes in SPIl at centisome 63. Gene lengths (in base pairs) are indicated
below each open reading frame. Gaps longer than 30 bp between genes are indicated
above intergenic spaces. Genes encoding regulatory proteins are indicated in red, genes
encoding secreted proteins are indicated in mauve, genes encoding chaperones are
indicated
in green, and genes encoding apparatus
proteins or proteins of
uncharacterized function are indicated in black.
(Flow chart courtesy of Beran, 1999)

The genes encoding the secretion machinery fall into two clusters: inv-spa and prg-org (Fig.
4 (a) and (b)). The two genes are separated by several other genes including those which
encodesecreted proteins (Sip/Ssps, SptP) and an essential regulator (HilA).
InvH (16.5 kDa) was originally identified as both an attachment and an invasion factor for S.
typhimurium in vitro. However other studies have shown that invH (and the SPI l-encoded
machinery), is likely to be an essential structural component of the type III secretion
apparatus and not for attachment. The structure is required for selective invasion of certain
host tissues. In a study to screen for invH in mutants of S. enteritidis, Stone et al., (1992)
identified invH; however, mutation in invH did not affect attachment onto the enterocytes in
vitro (Stone et ai., 1992). Daefler and Russel have also showed that InvH is actually an outer
membrane protein required for the proper localization of InvG, a PulD like outer membrane
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component of the SPI 1 type III secretion system (Graaf, 1998). Although InvH localizes to
the outer membrane, it does not appear to be an integral membrane protein; it is likely to be
anchored to the outer membrane by a lipid moiety (Fig 4 b). InvH is determined to have a
consensuslipoprotein.

Amino acid sequence analysis of the SPI I type III supramolecular structure has demonstrated
that InvG is a major component of SPI I structures (Kubori et al., 1998). InvG belongs to a
family of proteins known as secretins (Pugsley, 1993) and is required for the secretion of
proteins by the SPIl type III apparatus (Hardt et al., 1998). InvG has been found in density
gradient fractions containing outer membrane proteins in wild-type S. typhimurium

and it

target to S.typhimurium outer membrane require invH (Crago and Koronakis, 1998).

invE has been

identified upon sequence analysis of the region where invABC

is located

(Ginocchio et al., 1992). invE encodes a 43-kDa polypeptide required for invasion in vitro.
InvE

is

homologous

pseudotuberculosis

to

YopN,

and Y enterocolitica

a

hypothesized

"gatekeeper"

for

the

Yersinia

type III secretion systems (Forsberg et al., 1991).

Yersinia spp. produce a type III secretion system which secretes Yops (for "Yersinia

outer

proteins"), proteins required for cytotoxicity against macrophages. It is believed that YopN
prevents the secretion of other accumulated Yops prior to their contact with an appropriate
target cell, i.e., a macrophage (Boland, 1996). Because InvE may be a part of the secretion
apparatus rather than a secreted effector, it is possible that InvE is indirectly involved in the
[Ca21]i levels of host cells (FigA a). It is more likely that a substrate(s) secreted by the SPIl
secretion apparatus is directly involved in affecting [Ca21]i. This would imply that mutations
in any of the essential apparatus genes would result in the same [Ca21]i phenotype as an invE
mutant.

InvA encodes a putative inner membrane protein of 71 kDa homologous to type III secretion

proteins from various animal- and plant-pathogenic bacteria (Hueck, 1998). In addition, InvA
has homologues in systems involved in the biosynthesis of flagella in E. coli, Salmonella,

and

other bacterial species. It is notable that InvA is homologous to the SPI II type III secretion
protein SsaV (Hensel et al., 1997). The ultimate functions (i.e., invasion versus cytotoxicity)
of all of these secretion systems (SPI I and SPI II), despite their similarities in structure, are
quite different (Fig. 4 a).
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invB is located 24 bp downstream of invA and encodes a protein with a predicted molecular
mass of 15 kDa (Eichelberg, 1994). Like InvA, InvB is homologous to proteins of other type
ill secretionsystems, but its function is unknown.

The start codon of invC overlaps the stop codon of invB, suggesting that the two genes are
cotranscribed (Eichelberg, 1994). Unlike invB, a mutation in invC has been documented to
reduce invasion considerably in vitro (Eichelberg, 1994). Invasion of cultured epithelial cells
by the invC mutant is partially restored by providing invC in trans; however, the mutation in
invC (a kanamycin resistance cassette disruption) probably has a polar effect on expression of
the downstream genes. InvC (47 kDa) a family member of proteins similar to the catalytic
subunits of FOF1 ATPases (Eichelberg, 1994) has been shown to require ATP for the
secretionof proteins of See-dependent secretory pathway (Lill et al., 1989) and is likely to be
important for type III secretion as well. Eichelberg et al., (1994) hypothesized that InvC
might interact with other components of the type III secretion apparatus to facilitate the
translocationof proteins out of the cell (Eichelberg, 1994).

2.2.2.2.

Surface presentation of antigen spaP, spaQ, spaR

spaP has been identified downstream of spaO and predicted to encode a protein of 24 kDa.
found in density gradient fractions containing outer membrane proteins. SpaP is believed to
be localized to the inner membrane; however, evidence showing this has not been reported
(Groisman and Ochman, 1993).
spaQ is predicted to encode a small, hydrophobic protein of 9 kDa (Groisman and Ochman,
1993). Although SpaQ is predicted to be localized to the inner membrane as Spap (Hueck,
1998), evidence supporting this has not been demonstrated. SpaP, SpaQ, and SpaR are
required for invasion and for the secretion of SipB, SipC, and InvJ (Collazo et al., 1996).
spaS appears to be the last gene of the inv-spa cluster. SpaS, like InvA, are highly conserved
protein of about 40 kDa and are homologous to proteins from several other organisms
including Yersinia, Shigella, and Pseudomonas (Hueck, 1998).
Expression of flagellar genes requires, in addition to other regulators, the alternate sigma
factor FliA (Ohniski et al., 1990). However, FliA cannot activate transcription in the
presence of the antisigma factor FlgM. Upon assembly of the flagellar basal body, FlgM is
secreted and FliA can subsequently activate transcription of class III genes encoding
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components of flagella. In this system, the bacteria prevent the accumulation of proteins
secretedby the basal body.

2.2.2.3

Salmonella invasion protein or Salmonella secreted protein SipBIsspB

Several research groups have independently identified sipB in a cluster of genes encoding
secreted proteins required for invasion of S. typhimurium and S. typhi into tissue culture cells
(Hermant et al., 1995). sipB is located immediately downstream of the putative chaperone
gene sicA and upstream of four additional open reading frames. SipB (63 kDa) is highly
similar to Shigella IpaB, a protein required for invasion and cytotoxicity of Shigella in vivo
and in vitro (Zychlinsky et al., 1994) (Fig.4 a). Both SipB and IpaB are localized within
eukaryotic cells (Collazo and Gala'n, 1996). For SipB to be translocated into eukaryotic cells,
SipC and SipD must also be present (Collazo and Gala'n, 1996) (Fig.4 b). Moreover, SipB,
SipC, and SipD are required for the translocation of other proteins, including the protein
tyrosine phosphatase SptP (Kaniga et al., 1996) and SopE (Wood et al., 1996). It has been
proposed that SipB, SipC, and SipD are involved in the translocation of secreted effector
proteins into the eukaryotic cytoplasm; however, it is not known how these proteins, which
are themselves translocated (except SipD) , accomplish this. Unlike InvJ and SpaO, the Sips
are not believed to be involved in the secretion of proteins from the bacterium (Collazo et aI.,
1996). In addition to a potential role in translocation of effector proteins, SipB may have
effector functions required for pathogenesis. As mentioned above, SipB is most closely
homologous to IpaB of Shigella. Purified IpaB have been found to be able to induce
apoptosis if it is microinjected into macrophages, suggesting that it is sufficient for
cytotoxicity (Chen et al., 1996). S. typhimurium

also induces apoptosis of cultured

macrophages; however, it is not known which effector protein (s) is required for this process
(Monack et al., 1996). Salmonella-induced apoptosis requires the SPI I type III machinery
(Monack et al., 1996). Due to the homology between SipB and IpaB, SipB is a potential
candidate as an effector for induction of apoptosis.
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Genetic polymorphism

Bacteria genetic variations or polymorphisms are particularly prominent in two general
classes of gene loci: the gene encoding surface structures such as lipopolysaccharides (LPS),
and fimbriae, and specific virulence genes encoding factors that modify host cell physiology
or protects the bacteria from the antimicrobial system of the host (Fierer and Guiney, 2001)
(Fig.4 (a) section 2.2.2). These specific virulence determinants may be clustered together on
polymorphic pathogenicity islands or located on transmissible genetic elements such as
plasmids or phages (Fierer and Guiney, 2001). In addition, specific virulence genes encoding
factors that modify host cell physiology or protect the bacteria from the antimicrobial
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systems of the host by Salmonella has also been discerned (Fierer and Guiney, 2001). As an
example, many gram negative bacteria possess R (Resistance) plasmids that have genes
codingfor multiple antibiotic resistance through the mechanisms stated partly in section 2.2.2
and section 2..4, as well as transfer genes coding for a conjugation (sex) pilus. It is possible
for R-plasmids to accumulate transposons to increase bacterial resistance. Such an organism
can conjugate with other bacteria and transfer to them an R plasmid (Gavy, 2001). In view of
the diversity of the animal species infected and the complex mechanisms of infection, the
array of genes required for virulence depends on the particular host and the mode of infection
(Fidelma et al., 1998) (see section 2.2.2).

Another mechanism that protects some bacteria from antibiotics is antibiotic tolerance where
the tolerant bacterium is not killed but simply stops growing when the antibiotic is present
(Gavy, 2001). It is then able to recover once the antibiotic is no longer in the host. For
example, Streptococcus pneumoniae

tolerant to vancomycin appear to repress their autolysins

in the presence of the drug and do not undergo osmotic lysis (Gavy, 2001). A number of
crucial virulence phenotypes in Salmonella have been mapped to pathogenicity islands (SPI)
extended regions of DNA that appear to have inserted in the chromosome although they lack
sequence features of known insertional genetic elements such as transposons, lysogenic
phage, or integrated plasmids ( see section 2.2.2) (Friere and Guiney, 2001). Mirold, et aI.,
(1999) documents that S. typhimurium

employs the specialized type III secretion system

encoded in pathogenicity island 1 (SPI I) to translocate effector proteins into host cells and to
modulate host cell signal transduction. The effector proteins are conserved among all
Salmonella and are acquired by horizontal gene transfer. However the genetic mechanisms

mediating this horizontal transfer remained unclear (Mirold et al., 1999).

Evolutionary diversification of the invasion genes among subspecies of S. enterica has been
generally similar in pattern and average rate to that of housekeeping genes (glyceraldehydes3-phosphate dehydrogenase (gapA), praline permease (putP), malate dehydrogenase (mdh), 6
- phosphogluconate dedhydrogenase (gnd) , and isocitrate dehydrogenase kinase/phosphatase
(acek) (Nelson et aI., 1991, ibid 1992; Boyd et aI., 1994; Li et al., 1995). However, the range

of variation in evolutionary rate among the invasion genes is unusually large, and there is a
relationship between the evolutionary rate and cellular location of the invasion proteins,
possibly reflecting diversifying selection on exported proteins in adaptation to variable host
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factors in extracellular environments. Acquisition of the inv/spa genes, found in a 40 -kb
segment near 59 min on the S. entrica chromosome containing 15 or more loci, whose
products are required for the invasion of epithelial cells may have been a key event in the
evolution of the salmonellae as pathogens, following which the invention of flagella phase
shifting facilitated niche expansion to include warm-blooded vertebrates (Li et al., 1995;
Fidelma et al., 1996). Entry into eukaryotic host cells is an essential step in the pathogenesis
of Salmonella. However, little is known regarding the fate of S. typhimurium as it colonizes
the intestinaltract to establish an infection.

2.4.

Molecular mechanisms of resistance to commonly used antimicrobials
in s. typhimurium

Bacterial resistance

to antimicrobial agents

is a serIOUS problem

worldwide,

and

understanding of the molecular basis of how resistance genes are acquired and transmitted
may contribute to the creation of new antimicrobial strategies (Swartz, 1997). One efficient
mechanism for the acquisition and dissemination of resistance determinants is their
transmission through mobile genetic elements. It has been proposed that "promiscuous
plasmids", conjugative transposons, and transposons carried by conjugative plasmids are
responsible for the horizontal spread of resistance genes throughout bacteria. Acquisition and
dissemination of genetic determinants of antimicrobial resistance are accounted for in part by
R plasmids and transposons (Fig.9) (Daly and Fanning, 2000).
Frierer et aI., (2001) documents that, S. typhimurium specific virulence determinants may be
clustered together on polymorphic pathogenicity islands or located on transmissible genetic
elements such as plasmids or phages (Frierer and Guiney, 2001). It is commonly accepted
that in the presence of selective pressure (for example, treatment with antimicrobial agents),
S. enterica easily acquires antimicrobial resistance probably through the acquisition or
exchange of plasmids with other Enterobacteriaceae within the intestinal lumen (Helmuth,
2000; Threlfall, 2000). Selective pressure has also been included in the "drug resistance
equation," which states that the resistance problem is the result of the selective pressure
(amount and time of antimicrobial use in a defined area) and the prevalence of resistance
traits and resistance genes against the drug under consideration (Levy, 1997). Recently it has
been shown that 37 multidrug resistant (MDRs) S. typhimurium strains isolated from 1996 to
1997 from sporadic cases of pediatric gastroenteritis harbored conjugative IncFI plasmids of
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120 kb with the common profile resistant to ampicilin, chloramphenicol, kanamycin,
sulfamethoxazole trimethoprim,

streptomycin,

sulfonamide

and

tetracycline

(R

-

ApCrnKmSmSuTp) conjugal transfer (Yassien et al., 2002). A bacteria strain becomes drugresistant by mutations and genetic exchange. Antibiotics do not cause these genetic changes,
but they favour the resistant strains once change has occurred. The presence of an antibiotic
resistant strain persists, multiply and become dominant (Ian, 2001; Grkovic, 2002). This
process has had a huge impact on the utility of antibiotics. The two genetic routes to
acquiring drug resistance are either through mutations that occurs on the microorganism's
chromosome or it acquires a resistance conferring plasmid (Ian, 2001; Grkovic, 2002). This is
supported by the frequency with which resistance to sulfonamide is encountered, suggesting
the involvement of a third mechanism linked to a novel group of naturally occurring mobile
genetic elements, integrons that may be found as part of the Tn21 transposon family or
located on broad-host-range plasmids (Daly and Fanning, 2000). Three integron classes,
denoted I through III, have been described where class I integrons are significant in clinical
isolates.
The fundamental class I integron structure consists of a 5' -conserved segment (5'CS) and a
3'- conserved segment (3 'CS). The former encodes an integrase gene, intI, containing the
attI recombination site, necessary for integrating gene cassettes (Daly and Fanning, 2000).

The 3'CS contains two well characterized open reading frames (ORFs); qacEM, conferring
resistance to quaternary ammonium compounds, and sull encoding sulfonamide resistance
determinant. Sulfonamide resistance is, therefore, a useful marker for the presence of class I
integrons. Located between these conserved regions are gene cassettes that vary in length and
molecular organization. Several gene cassettes have been characterized, the majority of
which contain antimicrobial resistance- encoding genes (Daly and Fanning, 2000).Some
cassettes may have two antimicrobial resistance genes fused by site-specific recombination,
via the conserved 59-base element, located downstream of the ORF (Fig. 5). These structures
have recently been mapped to the chromosome of serotype typhimurium. Transduction
experiments with a host-specific P-22 like phage facilitated the horizontal transfer of these
chromosomal located multiresistance genes to recipient strains (Daly and Fanning, 2000).
There is concern that the integration of resistance determinants into chromosome may
contribute to enhanced persistence of antimicrobial resistance even in the absence of
antimicrobial (Daly and Fanning, 2000).

See Figure 5, for the diagramatic presentation of

mechanisms of drug resistance.
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corresponding GenBank acess number, the IP profile type, and the sizes of the amplified gene
cassettes. Conserved integron-associated features are also shown. (Daly and Fanning, 2000)

Drug resistance due to plasmid-borne genes can be passed exceedingly rapidly from one
strain of microorganism to another and even from one species to another by genetic
conjugation(Fig. 6 and 7).
Drug resistance is also due to exclusion of the drug from the cell or removing it once it has
entered the microorganism's cell by use of efflux pump (Ian, 2001; Grkovic, 2002) (Fig.2).
Exposure to antibiotics does not cause bacteria to become drug resistant. The aforementioned changes in the bacterium that enable it to resist the antibiotic occur naturally as a
result of mutation (trigger selective pressures) or as a result of genetic recombination (Fig. 5).
Salmonella

virulence genes are clustered in certain areas of the chromosome known as

"Salmonella pathogenicity islands" (SPI) which to-date, five have been described and two of

them, SPI-I and SPI-II, encode type III secretion system (Santos, 2003). Salmonella

senses

environmental factors such as oxygen concentration, osmolarity, and pH that determine the
expression of invasion genes in the intestinal lumen when their products are required for
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invasion of intestinal epithelial cells (Santos et al., 2003). The effects of these environmental
factors are mediated by regulation of expression

regulator Hil A which

of the transcriptional

is not restricted to SPI-I, since SPI-IV and SPI-V encoded genes are also regulated by HilA,
whose expression is regulated by SirA (Fig. 4 (b) and Fig. 7). Upon contact with intestinal
epithelia cells, S. typhimurium translocates
the Salmonella pathogenicity

bacterial effector proteins into the host cytosol via

island I (SPI-I) - encoded type III secretion systems. SipC is an

SPI-encoded protein that acts as a translocase
the SPI-I

encoded

type III secretion

and is translocted

system.

This protein

itself into the host cytosol via
bundles

actin filaments

in vitro, which results in cytoskeletal rearrangements

nucleates actin polymerization

SipA, which is not required

for invasion,

binds

to F -actin inhibiting

and

in vivo.

depolymerazation

(Santos et a!., 2003). SopE2 like sopE guanine nucleotide exchange factor for CDc 42 plays a
role recruiting the actin nucleating

complex Arp2/3 to the membrane

from the stomach

into the bowel

Salmonella strains

and serotypes

and invade

intestinal

that elicit enteritis

ruffles. Bacteria pass

epithelial

cells (Gooze',

and diarrhoea

1998).

are able to induce

transepithelial signaling for neutrophil migration across epithelial cell layers, whereas strains
that do not cause diarrhea

fail to trigger neutrophil

epithelial cells by Salmonella results in expression
chemoattractant

trans epithelial
and secretion

Invasion of

of interleukin

8 (IL8), a

Salmonella - induced IL8 secretion by epithelial cells is

for neutrophils.

dependent on the mitogen-activated

proteinkinase

pathway and activation of the transcription

factor NF -KB and requires a functional SPI -l-encoded
calcium sequestration

migration.

type III secretion system and increased

needed for NF-KB activation and IL-8 expression

(Fig.6). The pathogen-elicited

epithelial chemoattractant

(Santos et al., 2003)

(PEEC) a I-to-3-kDa

bioavailability that stimulates neutrophils via pertussis toxin-sensitive

mass molecule

receptor and elicits the

Ca2+ signal (Santos et al., 2003).

An SPI-5-encoded
the regulator

gene, SopB (also known as SigD), whose expression

sirA, an activator

encoded type III secretion
phosphatase

that

inhibitor

chloride

of

pentakisphosphate
in increasing

regulator

hilA is secreted

of

via the SPI-I-

system (Fig. 4 (b) and Fig. 7). SopB is an inositol phosphate

hydrolyzes

phosphatidylinositol

secretion.

generating

chloride

of the SPI-I

is independent

secretion.

In

inositol

addition,
1,4,5,6,

3, 4, 5-triphosphate,
SopB

hydrolyzes

tetrakisphosphate

which

inositol

1, 3,4,5,6

which may be involved

SopB also affects host cell signaling pathways
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is an

that may

be involved in regulation of cytokine expression such as activation of the serine-theonin
kinase Akt (Santos et aI., 2003). Salmonella induced diarrhoea is an efficient way of
spreading the organism in the environment.

shdA

gene only found in strains of

Salmonella adapted to warm blooded-organisms

(subspecies I) are involved in prolonged

shedding of S. typhimurium in mice. The shdA gene product binds to extracellular matrix
protein, particularly fibronectin (Santos et al., 2003).
In regard to S. enterica subspecies I, the virulence properties of varIOUS serovars,
typhimurium, cholerasuis, dublin and enteritidis, depend on the presence of large plasmids 65
- lOOKbin size to cause systemic infection (Gulig and Curtiss, 1987). Fidelma et al., (1998),
documented that the virulence plasmids of S. enterica subspecies I from different serovars
share a related 7.8 kb virulent region, the spv gene cluster, which includes five open reading
frames (ORF) designated spvR, spvA, spvB, spvC, and spvD. spvR is a regulatory loci gene
while the other four, spvA, spvB, spvC, and spvD being structural genes which spans
approximately6kb (Fierer, 2001) (Fig.4 a and Fig. 6). It has been shown that spvABCD genes
form a single operon and are transcribed from the same promoter located upstream of spvA.
The mRNA transcripts terminate at different sites, resulting in messages of various length
containing spvA, spvAB, spvABC, and spvABCD (Krause, 1992). spvR is located directly
upstream of the spv- ABCD genes and is transcribed as a distinct message in the same
orientation. spvR binds to the spvA promoter upstream from the transcriptional start sites
(Krause, 1992; Matsui, 1993), and mutations in the helix-turn-helix of SpvR abolish both
promoter binding in vitro and spvA expression in vivo (Krause, 1992). spv genes are highly
conserved among the most virulent non-typhoidal S. serovars: S. typhimurium, S. dublin, S.
choleraesuis,

and S. enteritidis (Montengro et al., 1991). The spv locus is required for

bacterial growth in monocyte - derived macrophages (MDM) of both bovine and human
origin (Libby et al., 1997; ibid 2000). In human MDM, the major spv phenotype appears to
be induction of cytotoxicity manifested by detachment and eventual apoptosis of infected
cells accompanied by intracellular bacterial proliferation (Libby et al., 2000). Indeed, S.
typhimurium carefully regulates the expression of genes encoding virulence factors in
response to various environmental stresses (Galan and Curtiss, 1990; Lee and Falkow, 1990;
Fang et a!., 1991).
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Schematic representation

of proposed events affecting Salmonella

-induced

enteropathogenic

responses in intestinal mucosa.
1. Salmonella interacts with enterocytes and deliver Sop proteins into cells cytoplasm via a TISS-l

and

Sip --dependent pathway.
2.

Sip proteins, SopE and possibly other Sops induce enterocytes membrane rufting promoting bacteria
invasion.

3.

Intracellualr bacteria resides within membrane bound vesicles and possibly continue translocation of
TISS-l secreted effectors. The relative contribution of extracellular bacteria and intracellular bacteria
to the translation process remains to be elucidated. The replication of Salmonella within the vesicles is
promoted by TISSS-2.

4.

The intracellular SopB protein affects inositol phosphate signaling events. One such event is a transient
increase in concentration of inosital (1, 4,5,6)

P4 which in turn can antagonize the closure of chloride

channels influencing net electrocyte transport and thus fluid secretion.
S.

Salmonella-infected

epithelial cells secrete chemokines

and prostaglandins

that are to recruit

inflammatory cells to foci of infection. The release of at least some chemokines and prostaglandlins
(PGE) is probably affected by the intracellular activity of Sops.
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6. Salmonella interacts with inflammatory cells and stimulate the release of pro inflammatory cytokines
that enhance the inflammatory response.
7. Salmonella epithelial cells release pathogen-elicited epithelial chemoattractant (PEC) across the apical
membrane. Thus substance acts to stimulate PMN transepithelial migration between the enterocytes.
8. Infiltraing inflammatory cells phagocyte Salmonella; the fate of these cells is unclear.
9. Salmonella-infected enterocytes become extruded from the vilus surface, leading to shedding of
infected cells into the intestinal lumen and resulting in villus busting and loss of absorptive surface.
10. Some of the infected cells migrate to the draining lymphatic, carrying Salmonella to systemic sites. The
nature of the process is unknown.

Adapted from Wallis, and Galyov, (2000).
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The Salmonella cryptic pathogenicity and invasive mechanisms
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IUustration of the development of antibiotic resistance in bacteria and the re-establishment of a
balance between antibiotic resistance and sensitivity. Beginning at the top left, a spontaneous
mutation in a population of antibiotic-sensitive

bacteria leads to antibiotic resistance in one

bacterium. In the presence of antibiotic, the antibiotic- sensitive bacteria die, but any resistant
bacteria survive and reproduce. Continued presence of antibiotic ensures that only resistant
bacteria survive. However, if antibiotic is removed (bottom right), spontaneous mutation to
sensitivity may occur. Mter many generations, the proportions of sensitive and resistant bacteria
reach a new balance. Figure and legend from Canadian Medical Association Journal, Nov. 3,
1998.

Exposureto the antibiotic selects for strains of the organism that have become resistant
throughthese natural resistant processes (Gavy, 2001). Most drug resistant microbes have
emergedas a result of genetic changes and subsequent selection processes (pratt and
Palmer, 1990).

Misuse of antibiotics, such as prescribing them for nonbacterial

infections(colds, influenza, most upper respiratory infections, etc.) or prescribing the
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"newest"antibiotic on the market when older brands may still be as effective simply
increasesthe rate at which this natural selection for resistance occurs (Gavy, 2001).
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Bacteria pick up resistance genes from otherbaeterial

cells in tbree main ways. Often they

receive wbole plasmids bearing one or more such genes from donor cell (a). Otber times, a virus
will pick up a resistance gene from one bacterium and inject it into a different bacterial cell (b).
Alternatively, bacteria sometimes scavenge gene-bearing snippets of DNA from dead cells in their
vicinity (c). Genes obtained tbrough viruses or from dead cells persist in their new owner if tbey
become incorporated stably into the recipient's cbromosome or into a plasmid. Figure and legend
from Scientific American, March 3, 1998.

2.4.1. Antimicrobial drug susceptibility

testing methods

Several convectional microbiology methods to determine antimicrobial
available; Agar Disc Diffusion

(ADD), Minimum

Inhibition

resistance are

Concentration

(MIC),

Epsilometer (E-test), and VITEK 2 R.
Qualitative

method:

This include Agar Dies Diffusion analysis where paper discs

impregnated with the antimicrobial drug of choice at varied concentrations appropriate for
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either elimination or limit the activity of bacteria in vitro or in vivo are used. The discs are
placed on agar plate and the drug diffuses into the agar thus extending the bacteriocidal /
bacteriostaticphenomena. In this method, activity of the drug against the bacteria correlates
withthe zone of bacterial inhibition around the disc. The method is used routinely for testing
common, rapidly growing, and certain fastidious bacterial pathogens. Performance depends
on reagents (Mueller Hinton Agar is a media used for this purpose) preparation, pH,
moisture,and effects of ThymidinelThymine, storage of discs, inoculation of preparation.
Quantitative methods:

method where the

These include MIC determination, E-test, and broth / Agar dilution
microbial

susceptibility

testing

guidelines

are

based

on MIC

determinations. These are correlated with the pharmacological properties of the antimicrobial
drug and the clinical results when the drug is used. In MIC determinations, a bacteriological
breakpoint is usually drawn between susceptible and resistant organisms. This breakpoint has
been defined as the minimum concentration at which the drug is predicted to be clinically
effectiveagainst the etiologic agents.

2.4.2.

Phenotypic antimicrobial drug susceptibility test

Antimicrobial drug susceptibility implies that an infection due to the isolate may be
appropriately treated with the dosage of an antimicrobial agent recommended for that type of
infection and infecting species, unless otherwise indicated. Several techniques have been
used to determine the susceptibility of the bacteria isolates. The laid down procedures with
the National Committee for Clinical Laboratory standards (NCCLS) are followed for better
reproducible results. Salmonella susceptibility to drugs can also be determined by the
commonly used bacterial drug susceptibility methods, some of which are, agar-disc-diffusion
(ADD) technique, Minimum Inhibitory Concentration (MIC) and E-test method (Lorian,
1996;Mendoza, 1998).

2.4.3.

Agar-dilution (AD)

Different concentrations of antimicrobial agents are incorporated onto agar plates; these are
inoculated with an inoculum of test organisms adjusted to match 0.5 McFarland standards.
Inoculation is then done either by a calibrated loop or an inoculum-replicating device
(replicator). Different concentrations of antimicrobial agents are incorporated onto agar
plates. The antimicrobial diffuses into the agar. Plates are then incubated at 35°C overnight
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and read by observing the lowest drug concentration that inhibits visible bacterial growth.
This concentration is reported as the MIC according to NCCLS guidelines (Lorian, 1996;
Mendoza, 1998). However, the limitations for Agar - dilution testing is that the results may
be misleading where certain antimicrobial agents are tested and reported as susceptible
against specific organisms

especially, the

1st and 2nd

generation

cephalosorins and

aminoglycosidesto Salmonella and Shigella. The results need to be reported as resistant. The
Disc Diffusion is not reliable to detect resistance mechanisms e.g. unsuitable to vancomycin
intermediate resistance of staphylococci; there is no well calibration for certain organisms
e.g. Stenotrophomonas maltophilia, Burkholderia cepacia. No disc standards exist e.g
Corynebacterium species and Bacillus species. Agar Disc also suffer the diminished
susceptibility for which MICs are needed to guide selection of reaction and appropriate
dosing e.g. penicillin and cephalosporin- intermediate S. pneumoniae. However despite all
the limitations, Agar Disc Diffusion technique is most cost effective, most flexible and easy
to interpret as results given in categories; susceptible, intermediate, resistant.

2.4.4.

Disc diffusion susceptibility test

The method is also called Kirby Bauer whose performance depends on reagents, storage of
disc, and inoculum, is where the sensitivity disc impregnated with antimicrobial drug
concentration of a particular level is placed on the surface of a bacteria solid agar plate
inoculated with bacteria of interest. It is the standard antimicrobial susceptibility test (AST)
used in most bacteriology laboratories. In the disc diffusion susceptibility test; a standardized
inoculum of the organism is swabbed onto the surface of a solid agar plate, then filter paper
discs impregnated with antimicrobial agents are placed on the agar. After overnight
incubation at 35°C, the diameter of the zone of inhibition (ZI) of bacterial growth around
each disc is measured in millimeters and then compared to the National Committee of
Clinical Laboratory Standards (NCCLS) inhibition guideline (Lorian, 1996) . The size of the
ZI is inversely proportional to the MIC of the organism. This method is an indirect measure
of the susceptibility based on MIC zone size correlation. The activity of the drug against the
bacteria correlates with the zone of bacterial inhibition around the disk (Lorian, 1996;
Mendoza, 1998). Based on the zones of inhibition, a qualitative report of "susceptible,"
"intermediate" or "resistant" can be determined for rapidly growing non-fastidious aerobic
bacteria (Lorian, 1996; Mendoza, 1998). The test however, must be performed under
controlled and standardized conditions to provide accurate results. Recommendations on the
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standardized technique specifically the appropriate culture media to use, inoculum size and
concentration, disc potency and its proper storage are provided by NCCLS (Lorian, 1996).
Different interpretive charts of ZI are also regularly updated and revised for a better clinical
correlation. The ADD test results are only qualitative (that is, it determines only resistant
versus sensitive) rather than providing quantitative information. If this test is performed using
standardized procedures, it is valuable, even though it may sometimes overestimate the
degreeof susceptibility (Lorian, 1996).

2.4.5.

Dilution I Broth methods

These are agar based or broth based techniques used to determine the minimal concentration
of antimicrobial agents required to inhibit or kill a microorganism (Lorian, 1996). The
method is used to confirm unusual resistance, flexibility - standard medium, test frequently
encountered organisms or substitute with another medium for more fastidious organisms not
reliablytested by disc diffusion. The method is also adaptable to automated systems and any
drug available in powder form may be used. The results obtained are quantitative. In the
broth dilution MIC method, various concentrations of an antimicrobial drug are inoculated
with a standard suspension of test bacteria. Following an overnight incubation at 35°C, the
MIe is determined by observing the lowest concentration of the drug that will inhibit visible
growth of the test bacteria. For full range MIC testing, 5-8 concentrations representing a
therapeutically achievable

range

for

an

antimicrobial

are

usually

tested.

Recent

modifications, however, provide only 1-3 concentrations of each drug and results are
reported. This method can be done by using the test tube dilutions (macro dilution) or the
plastic microdilution tray (microdilution). The broth microdilution MIC test method has been
well standardized for most fastidious rapidly growing bacteria. They are used to confirm
unusual resistance. The method is adaptable to automated systems e.g. VITEK

R

2. Any drug

available in powder form can be used and it gives quantitative results (Lorian, 1996;
Mendoza, 1998).

2.4.6.

Minimum inhibition concentration (MIC): This is also becoming more

common in the laboratories for direct measurements of the minimum inhibitory concentration
(MIC) of an organism with an antimicrobial dilution test (Lorian, 1996). The test is usually
performed by inoculating the wells of a plate with the bacterial culture and dilutions of
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antibioticsare arranged across the rows. The MIC can be directly determined by observing
the exact concentration required to inhibit bacterial growth (Lorian, 1996). In some
laboratories,other methods to measure the MIC are being used such as the epsilometer test.
E-test (Fig. 10, section 2.4.6) which is a quantitative technique that measures the MIC by
direct measurement of bacterial growth along a concentration gradient of the antibiotic
containedin a test strip (Lorian, 1996). Determination of resistance and susceptibility is done
by comparing the organism's MIC to the drug's breakpoint as established by the National
Committeefor Clinical Laboratory Standards (NCCLS) (Watts, 1999).
If the tested bacteria have a MIC equal to, or below the "susceptible" breakpoint, the
organism is susceptible. An MIC equal to, or above the "resistant" breakpoint indicates that
the organism is resistant regardless of the dose administered or location of the infection. An
MIC in the "intermediate" range (or the "F category," which has been used for enrofloxacin)
means that the organism is resistant to the drug unless dosing modifications are used, or
unlessthe drug concentrates at the site of infection, as with topical treatment or when treating
bacteria that are isolated from a lower urinary tract infections. MIC tests are more
quantitativethan an ADD test, but must be performed according to strict guidelines (Lorian,
1996). In some cases, even when the breakpoint is below the "susceptible" range, the
organism is resistant in vivo (Lorian, 1996) examples include cephalosporins for treating
oxacillin-resistant staphylococci,

and

ampicillin

for

treating

p-Iactamase

producing

staphylococci (Lorian, 1996).Vitek jr. (VITEK system manual,1996; Biomeriux Vitek,
Hazelwood, Mo.) is a semi-automated system for 11 antimicrobials that works on the MIC
principles.

Fig. 10. Drug susceptibility E- test strips on agar disc. Adapted from Mendoza, 1998.
The clear zones around the strip show zones of inhibition, while the brown regions show
bacteria growth regions along the graded E- test strip.
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2.4.7.

Epsilometer strip test (E test, AB BIODISK, Sweden): This is an

expansionof the disc diffusion method since the inoculum procedure is the same. E-test
provide a direct quantification of antimicrobial susceptibility of microorganisms (Hideo et

ai., 1992; Watts, 1999). The test provides an Epsilometer test (E-test) device for direct
quantificationof antimicrobial susceptibility of microorganisms. The method combines the
easeof disc diffusion and accuracy of the l\.1ICbroth dilution techniques. The E-test utilizes a
rectangular plastic strip device that contains predefined, continuous exponential gradient of
antibiotic concentrations that correspond to l\.1IC dilutions printed linearly along the strip
(Fig.10).This plastic test device has a reading and interpretive scale corresponding to 2-fold

MIe dilutions indicated on the surface of the strip. The antibiotic impregnated plastic strips
are placed on the surface of the solid agar (Hideo et al., 1992; Mendoza, 1998; Watts, 1999).
After 24 hours of incubation, an elliptical zone of inhibition of bacterial growth is seen
around the test strip. The zone edge intersects the plastic strip at a specific level
corresponding to the inhibitory concentration of the drug that inhibits the microorganism
(Fig. 10). This concentration is a direct measure of the susceptibility of the microorganism to
the particular test drug. Basically a diffusion technique, the test agar and inoculum
suspension concentration are similar to the disc diffusion technique. The antibiotic gradient
strip is stable, giving reproducible inhibitory concentrations. The high correlation of the Etest results with the broth or agar l\.1ICdilution tests has been shown by several studies since
1988. (Mendoza, 1998; Watts, 1999; Kim, 2003). E- test has advantage in that intrinsic
flexibility of drug selection and testing fewer antimicrobials may need to be tested, initial
published studies indicate favorable comparison between l\.1ICs and E-test. The method is
useful to test fastidious organisms as strips can be placed on enriched media positive or
incubatedin special atmosphere. However, the method is so costly.
2.4.8.
sample

Spectrophotometry
IS

MIC test: In this method 2ml aliquot of the test

obtained and dispensed into spectrophotometer cuvettes for determination of

optical density (OD600 = 2.0 - 2.10) at 600nm wavelength (Iv) hourly. The dispensed samples
on spectrophotometer cuvettes are let to stand for a minute to allow any solid particle present
to settle at the bottom of the cuvette. The spectrophotometer readings are then recorded. The
absorbance of the light, the transmittance and the optical density are recorded and used to
estimatethe population of the organism under study within the solution.
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2.4.9.

Genotypic testing for drug resistance

Apartfrom phenotypic antimicrobial drug determination methods, genotypic testing methods
have also been applied. The methods use specific antimicrobial resistance gene primers to
validatethe existence of these genes in the suspected microorganism. These methods are fast
and reliable for testing resistance and may reduce the risk of increasing bacterial resistance
by preventing use of unnecessary antibiotics from patients who will not benefit from them.
However, these methods need to be validated by clinical studies, and should identify the
organismcarrying the resistance gene and not commensals or performing the test, there is a
prerequisite for a good understanding of resistance mechanisms and the genes involved.
Some of the molecular (genotypic) typing methods based on the characterization of plasmid
DNA and which have been used for the differentiation of Salmonella include plasmid profile
typing, plasmid fingerprinting and the identification of plasmid mediated virulence genes
(Collieret ai., 1998).
In determining genetic susceptibility to drugs, the most genotypic methods used include an
initial step where "target" nucleic acid is amplified (Cockerill et al., 1999). This is usually
accomplished by polymerase chain reaction (PCR). The product of the PCR, referred to as
an amplimer or amplicon, can be confirmed as the desired target nucleic acid (i.e., part or all
of a resistance-associated genetic material) by electrophoresis mobility determinations, probe
hybridization assays (southern blotting of electrophoresis gels, slot, dot blot, enzyme-linked
immunosorbent assay,

or liquid hybridization

formats),

restriction

fragment

length

polymorphism (RFLP) analysis, or DNA sequencing formats (Cockerill et al., 1999).
Amplicons can also be assessed for specific mutations associated with antibiotic resistance by
direct DNA sequencing methods and RFLP, single-strand conformation polymorphism
(SSCP), dideoxy fingerprinting (ddF), Cleavase fragment polymorphism (CFLP), RNase
cleave, heteroduplex, line probe, molecular beacon, or microchip ologonucleotide array
assays (Cockerill et ai., 1999). ill RFLP analysis, the amplified DNA is digested
(fragmented) with restriction enzymes. These endonucleases

will only cleave DNA

molecules at specific sites, i.e. unique short sequences of nucleic acid implying that if the
sequence of the target DNA is known, RFLP analysis can be used to confirm the target DNA
in its amplified form (Cockerill et al., 1999). Therefore the use of Restriction Fragment
Length Polymorphism (RFLP) technique in analyzing different genes encoding for drug
resistance in an organism can also be used (Cockerill et ai., 1999).
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In multiplex PCR method of antimicrobial detection, two distinct PCR amplicons are
producedsimultaneously in the same reaction tube, hence the term multiplex PCR (Cockeril
et ai., 1999). Because of conserved DNA sequences, which exist among drug resistance

genes, more than one drug resistance gene may be amplified with the same PCR
oligonucleotideprimers. RFLP analysis can then be used to differentiate the drug resistance
gene amplicons thus providing sites for a restriction endonuclease present in one but not
anothergene (Cockerill et ai., 1999).
2.5.0.

Salmonella serovar typhimurium LT2 comparative genome

Microbialspecification is driven by the loss or acquisition of genes that allow an organism to
occupya niche unavailable to its relatives. Within the context of pathogenesis, these acquired
sequences reflect a pathogen's unique lifestyle in nature, comprising functions favorable to
growth in the host and the environment (Conner, 1998). S typhimurium strain LT2, the
principal strain for cellular and molecular biology in Salmonella, was isolated in the 1940s
and used in the first studies on phage-mediated transduction. Most strains of S typhimurium
containa plasmid of about 90kb. The plasmid of strain LT2 is called pSL T. S typhimurium
contains 12 putative operons of the chaperon- usher assembly class: ste (called yeh ABCD in
E.coli K12), bef, fim, lpf, saf, stb, stj, sth, sti, stj, all of which are located on the chromosome,
andpef, which is located on the plasmid. Operons bef, fim, lpf and pef, were reported earlier
for S.typhimurium LT2 and shown to be functional; saf, stb, std and sth have been detected
only by hybridization (McClelland et ai., 2001). The general characteristics of the S
typhimurium LT2 genome are summarized in table 1.
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Table 1: S. typhimurium

LT2 Genome essentials

Shows the essential conserved Salmonella Lytic Type plasmid used as a consensus sequence
for molecular identification of Salmonella and related species.

Parameters

Chromosome
4,857,432
53%
7
85
1
11
4,489
39
and Sanderson, Nature: 2001).

Size (bp)
G+ C content
rRNA clusters
tRNA
tRNA pseudogene
Structural RN As
CDS (including pseudogenes)
CDS pseudogenes
(Source: McClelland
Legend: CDs

=

Coding Sequences. pSLT

= plasmid
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Plasmid pSLT
93,939
53%
0
0
0
1
108
6

Salmonella Lytic Type.

CHAPTER THREE
3.0.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

3.1.

Study site

St. Elizabeth Mukumu Mission Hospital is found in Khayega West Isukha location, Kakamega
District Western Kenya. West Isukha location is situated on the southern parts of Kakamega
District. The area receives rainfall throughout the year, with peaks in March to June. Short rains
are in July to September. Other months receive normal rainfall with December, January and
February being drier months. Rainfall varies from 1000 mm to 2400 mm annualy. Majority of
the population in West Isukha location is rural. The people are small - scale farmers and business
entrepreneurs. The nearest urban center is Khayega. Water sources are river Yala and Isiukhu.
Open streams include Ikokha, Eshiotutu, Savosa, Masenze, Mushikhu, Shiererwa, Shirule,
Shibale,Mwikabo and Shingo'oto.
Maseno Mission Hospital is found in Maseno division of Kisumu District. Maseno division is
25Krn from Kisumu town en route to Busia. It has an area of 339 sq Km with huge overhanging
granite rocks and red aluminum soil. The division lies 33° 20' E and 35° 20' E and latitude of 0°
20' Sand 0° 50' S. Monthly maximum temperatures are 30° C and minimum temperatures are 17
° C. Annual rainfall lies between 560mm-1630mm. It has a small agricultural area that harbors a
high population density. The medical infrastructure is managed by both Ministry of Health and
Anglican Church of Kenya. The health care facilities in the region are occasionally plagued with
shortage of drugs and at times inadequate personnel. Water supply is usually from the piped
water from Vihiga Municipal council, boreholes, streams, and rivers. The population comprises
mainlysmall-scale farmers and small business entrepreneurs.

3.2.

Study populations

The study population included male and female human who reported to Mukumu and
Maseno Mission hospitals with diarrhoea and fever (::::38°C) during the study period.
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3.3.

Sample size

Based on the preVIOUSstudy by Onyango et aI., (2003) in Western Kenya where the
prevalenceof S. typhimurium

was found to be 23.3% and 60% among imrnunocompromised

and immunocompetent children respectively, substituting this data in the epidemiological
statisticalformulae for sample size determination, the study had 34 patients infected with S.
typhimurium as the sample size from each health center. PI

=

60 (60%) and P2 = 23 (23%);

theql and q2 values were the Fischer P values at 95% C.I.

Formulaefor sample size determination:
N = iElili + P1.9lLK

((60 x 0.4) + (23 xO.77)( 2.45) ).

(PI - P2)2

:::...0.335= 33.5 i.e 34

(0.6 - 0.23) 2

WhereN = Number of subjects to be used for study in each group.
PI = Frequency/ probability of outcome in group 1, q I = 1 - PI
P 2=Frequency / probability of outcome in group 2, q2 = 1-p2
Level of significance P

=

0.05

K = Constant dependent on significance level and power

K = (Za + Z~) where Za

= (Za + Z~) 2

and Z~ are normal derivatives corresponding to significance level

n and power (1 -B).

3.4.

Collection and preservation of stool specimen

Health center (Mukumu and Maseno Mission Hospital) laboratory personnel were issued
with stool containers for collection of stool from conveniently selected patients. Prior to
inclusion in the study, informed consent was sought by both the medical officer in charge and
the principal investigator of the study from the adult patient and guardians for children. The
ethical clearance was sought from the Maseno University administration and the Provincial
Ethical Committee Western Kenya as a representative for the Ministry of Health. Stool
samples were collected using plastic polypots (Sterline, England). The laboratory personnel
recorded the anthropometric measurements namely, age, sex and weight before collecting the
sample. The stool samples were inoculated in Selenite-F

broth medium (HIMedia

Laboratories Pvt. Ltd Mumbai India), incubated at 37°C overnight for maximum recovery of
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orgamsms. The cultured selenite-F broth tubes were then stored in a refrigerator at 4°C
pendingtransportation to Maseno University. For transportation, the samples were packed in
a coolbox containing ice cubes at SOCand then transported to Maseno University department
of Zoology laboratory within 36 hour from collection time. At Maseno the samples were
storedin the refrigerator at SoC.

3.5

Procedure for phenotypic isolation and identification of Salmonella

3.5.1 S. typhimurium isolation and identification

Selective isolation of S. typhimurium was achieved by inoculation

of approximately 1 ug

(standard inoculation wire loop volume) of stool into Selenite-F medium then subcultured
onto MacConkey Agar (Oxoid NO.3 CM 115 Basingstoke, England) and Deoxycholate
Citrate Agar (DCA) (HIMedia Laboratories Pvt. Ltd Mumbai India) by the streaking
technique and incubated at 37°C for lS-24 hours. The Salmonella suspected colonies after
18-24hours at 37°C, in MacConkey were then subcultured in Nutrient broth (CDH JO 0003)
and preserved at 4°C in the refrigerator for future use as stock for bacteria isolates and DNA
extractionprocedures.
Isolates from Triple Sugar Iron (TSI) were subcultured in Methyl red medium and incubated
at 48 ± 2 hours at 35°C. Five to six drops of Methyl red indicator was then added to 5 ml of
96 hours Methyl Red (MR) - Vogues Proskuers (VP) broth cultures.
Voges-Proskauer (VP) test was also performed by transferring 1 ml 48 hours culture isolate
to test tube and broth incubated for an additional 48 hours at 35°C. 0.6 ml a -naphanol was
added to the mixture and vortexed. 0.2 ml 40% KOH solution was again added to the mixture
andthen vortexed. The results were read after 4 hours.
A few non - lactose fermenting colonies from DCA plates were inoculated on Kliger Iron
Agar (KIA) (HIMedia Laboratories Pvt. Ltd Mumbai India), and Simmon Citrate Iron
Medium agar (SIM) (Oxoid Basingstoke, England), Peptone water (Oxoid Basingstoke,
England) for biochemical

test.

This was

followed

by Kauffmann-White

scheme

serotyping (somatic "0" and flagella "H" antigen, Sifin, Germany) for confirmation of S.
typhimurium strain isolation. To achieve the agglutination

test for "0" antigens of

Salmonella, circular areas were marked off on the surface of a glass slide using a wax
pencil marker. These marks were drawn heavily in order for the circular areas to contain
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cell suspension which was not allowed to run into each other or off the slide. A drop of
cells suspended in normal physiological saline (0.9%/ml NaCl) was placed in each circle
and the drop of antiserum was subsequently added to each. Agglutination was observed
where there was reaction between antibodies in the serum and their homologous antigens
on the cell wall of the bacterium and the drop appeared to contain many small particles.
The "H" antigen test was done in a test tube. Irrespective of subspecies designation, the
serovars were grouped according to their "0" antigens reactions according to Kauffmann

et al, 1966 (Appendix II) and Popoff et al., (1997). Those which shared "0" antigen 2
were grouped as group A, those which shared "0" antigen 4 - were in group B; those
which shared "0" antigens 6 and 7 were grouped in group C1, and D respectively
according to Brenner et aI., (1998). The working surface was then cleaned using 10%
"Jik" solution (Hypochlorous

acid solution in water) and alcohol before and after

inoculation work for safety of the laboratory users. The procedure was carried out in an
isolated room.

After identification of Salmonella serotypes, several subtyping methods; phage typing,
pulsed-field gel electrophoresis, plasmid profiling were later used to differentiate the 20
VITEK R 2 and Kauffmann-White Scheme identified Salmonella species (See section 3.7).
For VITEKR 2, the bacteria culture colonies were picked using a disposable sterilized plastic
inoculationloop and reconstituted in 50111of physiological saline. The mixture was agitated
for homogeneity using a shaker and then fed to the automated VITEK R 2 machine. for
analysis.

3.6.

Antimicrobial agar disc diffusion testing (ADD)

The identified bacteria were evaluated for antibiotic susceptibility by the Kirby-Bauer
method (1966) according to the National committee for Clinical Laboratory Standards (see
3.5.l.) (NCCLS, 2000, ibid 2001). Commercial antibiotic discs (lllMedia Laboratories Pvt.
Ltd Mumbai

India)

of

different

antibiotic

concentrations

[(Ampicilin,

(LOug/ml),

chloramphenical (3 o ug/ml) , tetracycline (3 o ug/ml) , streptomycin (l Oug/ml), ciprofioxacin
(Sug/rnl), nalidixic acid (30llg/ml) and cefotaxime (30Ilg/ml)] were used. These were placed
onto the Mueller-Hinton agar medium M173 (lllMedia Laboratories Pvt. Ltd Mumbai India)
using gas cartridge burner, heat sterilized forceps and incubated in an incubator at 37°C for
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24 hours. Then the plates were examined for growth inhibition. This was done by measuring
zoneof inhibition diameter using a transparent ruler and compared with the control positive
Salmonella organism obtained from Kenya Medical Research Institution (KEMRI) CDC
Microbiology Unit. (CDC 6516-60) and the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC
14028). The zone was interpreted according to their diameters as being sensitive or resistant.

3.6.1 Minimum Inhibition Concentration (MIC) determination
The MICs of antimicrobial agents were determined by use of broth microdilution technique
wheretwo folds serial dilutions of antimicrobial agents in 100~1 of antibiotic medium with an
inoculumof 103 to 104 CFU of logarithmically grown cells were prepared. The MICs were
determinedby a standard tube dilution method. The bacteria isolates were emulsified in 0.9%
sodium chloride solution and vortexed to obtain homogenate mixture. The bacteria density
suspension was adjusted to equal that of the freshly prepared 0.5 McFarland turbidity
standards solutions. To aid comparison, the test standard was compared against a white
background with a contrasting black line. The McFarland standard was prepared by adding
O.5mlof 0.048M BaCh (1.17% w/v BaCh 2 H20) to 99.5ml of 0.1 8M H2S04 (1%v/v) with
constant stirring. This was distributed into screw cap tubes of the same size and with the
same volume as those used in growing the broth cultures. The tubes were tightly sealed to
prevent loss by evaporation and stored protected from light at room temperature. Before use,
vigorous agitation of the turbidity standard on a vortex mixer was done. The inoculum was
adjusted so that 104 CFU/spot were applied to the plates. The comparative 0.5 McFarland
bacteria turbidity from the homogenate were obtained using tit pipette and sub-cultured in
freshly prepared and sterilized 250rnl nutrient broth having specific antimicrobial drug
solution. This was let to settle for six (6 hours) hours at room temperature for the organism to
acclimatize to the new culture environment. Using a tit pipette, a drop of 50~1 of the drug
solution was obtained from the prepared antibiotic working solution into the nutrient broth
(see below for the formulation).
The various antimicrobial working and stock solutions were prepared

by obtaining

antimicrobial powder from Sigma (United Kingdom) and weighed using analytical balance
according to the potency given by the manufacturer (ug/mg).
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The antibiotic stock solution was prepared using the following formula: -

w = 10001P x V x C
Where P = Potency given by the manufacturer

(ug/mg)

V

=

C

= Final concentration of solution (multiples of 1000) (mg/L)

W

volume required (mL),

= weight of antibiotic (mg) to be dissolved in volume V (mL).

The powder was then dispensed in one liter glass bottles and appropriate

amount of deionized

double deionized water (ddH20) was added. The mixtures were gently shaken to allow for

mixingl homogenization.

The obtained

Millipore (Bedford, Massachusetts
then kept in the refrigerator

drug solution

using

a 0.451lm

01730) diameter filter paper disc. This was labeled and

at 4°e. For use, the working solutions were prepared

stock solution by obtaining the appropriate
required concentration

was then filtered

from the

amount of drug stock solution and diluted to the

(ug/ml) in sterile 250rnls glass bottles. These working solutions were

again filtered using 0.45 urn Millipore (Bedford, Massachusetts
impurities and other contaminants.

Since microbial

01730) for any possible solid

contamination

of powder

is extremely

rare, the unused stock powder (s) were stored in the refrigerator at 8°e.

Antimicrobial assays:

MICs of tetracycline

cells (4 ug CFU/ml

method. The bacterial

alone were determined

equivalent

by broth dilution

to 0.5 McFalarland

turbidity)

from

ovemight cultures were used to inoculate nutrient broth containing one fold, two fold, and
three fold serial dilutions of tetracycline
bacteria and tetracycline
S30 2RR, England)

drug concentrations.

The mixture i.e. nutrient broth,

drug was then cultured and incubated

at 37°C (Cabolite

Sheffeld,

under an aerobic condition with gentle shaking at 100 rpm for defined

time of 18 hours in a rotary incubator.

This was done for six hour before data collection

commenced.

as the lowest concentration

The MIC was determined

diluted tetracycline

of three fold, serially

at which no visible growth occurred. Two conical flasks, one of nutrient

broth alone (negative

control)

concentration

were incubated

typhimurium

isolates

and the other with S. typhimurium
as control. The other incubated

in them with specific

but without

conical

flasks had the S.

drug of study concentrations.
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any drug

The minimum

inhibitionconcentration was determined for each bacterium isolate and compared to the
WHO standards to determine sensitivity and resistance. Based on the preliminary disc
diffusionantibiotic results (see results section) that showed a high resistance of the bacteria
totetracycline,further studies on tetracycline were done.
Time - kill assays:

Data from the rotary incubated bacterial samples with or without

tetracyclinewere aliquot after every one-hour for both the control, sensitive and resistant S.
typhimurium. The aliquot samples were then dispensed in spectrophotometer cuvettes. This
was done to determine the bactericidal or bacteriostatic effect of the antimicrobial agent.
Thenthe spectrophotometric optical density ratio and transmittance were recorded.
Spectrofluorometric assays: After six hours of incubation, 2ml aliquot of the drugbacteria incubated sample was obtained from the conical flask using a tit pipette and
dispensed into spectrophotometer cuvettes for determination of optical densities (OD6oo = 2.0
- 2.10) at 600nrn wavelength ("-) hourly. This was done for 18 hours. The dispensed samples
on spectrophotometer cuvettes were let to settle for 1 minute to allow any solid particle
present to settle at the bottom of the cuvettes.

The spectrophotometer readings were

recorded. These readings were later entered into a computer software excel package and then
used to obtain curves for the control, sensitive, and resistant S. typhimurium strain. The
obtainedcurves were later used to determine the bactericidal effect of the tetracycline drug.

3.7.

Procedure for molecular identification of S. typhimurium strain

3.7.1. Mini-prep of Salmonella Genomic DNA

Pure S. typhimurium isolates obtained from series of subcultures in selective medium was
cultured to saturation. Pure S. typhimurium colonies were picked from the solid agar-disc
plates using a sterile plastic inoculation loop and reconstituted in 200~1 of 0.9% sodium
chloride solution. The homogenate solution was then injected into automated QIAmp Qiagen
DNA extraction machine for 20 minutes. The extracted DNA was then used for genotypic
identification and drug resistance mechanism analytical procedures.
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3.7.2.

Typing

of Salmonella enterica serovar typhimurium by use of

Variable Number Tandem Repeats (VNTR)

Method
In a l.5ml eppendorf tube the following PCR master mix composition was prepared from
QIAmp Qiagen extracted S typhimurium DNA and aliquoted into respective isolate tubes
(Table2).
Table 2.

Tandem Repeat (TRI -TRs) peR master mix composition
xl

x26

H20

361-l1

9361-l1

10 x Qiagen Buffer

51-l1

l301-l1

MgCh

1I-ll

261-ll

Primer 1 TRI-5F

0.5 I-ll

13 I-ll

Primer2 TRl-5R

0.5 I-ll

13 I-ll

dNTPs
2 I-ll
52 I-ll
Tagpolymerase
0.25 Ul
6.5 Ul
Note: Primer 1 TRl-5F, 2TRl-5R refers to the tandem repeat primers sequences from Gene
Bank.
Forty- five microliters of PCR master mix + 5 III QIAmp chromosomal DNA template were
aliquot into 0.2 ml eppendorf tubes. The mixture was thoroughly vortexed and then
centrifugedat 10,000 g for 6 seconds (eppendorf centrifuge 5415D, Germany).
The prepared mixture was then amplified using MJ Gradient Thermocycler (PTC -225,
Peltier Thermocycler, BioEnzymes, Germany) PCR with the following conditions: at 94°C
for 5 minutes for denaturization, 94°C for 25 seconds, annealing temperature of 54°C for 45
seconds, at 35 cycles and extension temperature of 72 "C for 45seconds, cooling at 72° C for
7 minutes then 4°C until removed. The amplified amplicons were then loaded on to a casted
l.5% agarose gel stained with a drop of ethidium bromide. The gel was loaded with a gene
marker of 100bp ladder, a negative control (distilled water) and positive control (S
typhimurium isolate). This was then let to run for 25 minutes at 135 V after which the UV
pictures were taken using the UV photo transmitter (Gel Logic 100 Imaging System, Kodak).
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Table3.

PCR primers having the respective VNTR loci from Gene Bank.

Primer

VNTR Oligonucleotide Sequence
5' -AGA ACC AGC AAT GCG CCA ACG A -3'

TRIF;

5' -CAA GAA GTGCGC ATA CTA CAC C - 3'

R;

5' - CCC TGT TTT TCGTGC TGA TAC G -3'

TR2F;

5' -CAGAGGATATCGCAACAATCGG-3'

R;

5' - CGA AGG CGG AAA AAA CGT CCT - 3'

TR3F;

5' - TGC GAT TGGTGT CGT TTC TAC C - 3'

R;

5' - AAA AGC CCG TCT AGT CTT GCA G -3'

T~F;

5'- ATC CTT CGGTAT CGGGGT ATC C -3'

R;

5' - TGA AAA CCG GCT CGT AGC AGT G -3'

TRsF;

5' - CAT ACG GTT ACT GCG GGA TTG G -3'

R;

3.B.

Lindstedt et al., (2003).

Typing of Salmonella enterica serovar typhimurium by use of
Variable Number Tandem Repeats (VNTR) according to Lindstedt et al.,
(2003)

In a 1.5ml eppendorf tube the following PCR master mix was prepared from QIAmp Qiagen
extracted S. typhimurium DNA and aliquot into respective isolate tubes (Table 4).
Table 4

PCR master mix composition for VNTR
xl

x26

H2O

26.5~1

689 ul

10 x Qiagen Buffer

5 ~l

130 ul

Q - Buffer (Qiagen)

10 ul

260 ul

Primer I STTR I-sF

0.5 ul

13 ul

Primer 2 STTR l-sR

0.5 ul

13 ~l

2 ~l

52 ul

0.5 III

13 III

dNTPs
Hot Start Taq poly (Qiagen)

Note: Primer 1STTR I -8F, 2 STTRI _ 8R refers to the VNTR loci in the serovar
typhimurium LT2 genome. See table 6 for Primer sequence.
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Fortyfive microliters of PCR master mix + 5 ul QIAmp chromosomal DNA template were
aliquot into 0.2 ml eppendorf tubes. The mixture was thoroughly vortexed and then
centrifugedat 10,000 g for 6 seconds (eppendorf centrifuge 5415D, Germany). Amplification
in3.8.l. The genomic sequence of 22, S. serovar typhimurium was then analyzed using ABI310 Genetic Analyzer (ABI Biosystems, Foster City, Calif.) and Repeat Finder Genescan
softwareversion 3.1. The tandem repeats were compared. Initial selection of direct tandem
repeatswas based on comparison of the type of repeats, homogeneity, and copy number. The
eightrepeats that were selected are shown in Table 5. Six of the repeats were located inside
openreading frames reported by the GeneQuest program. The actual repeats with leader and
tailingsequence of 150 to 200bp were used to obtain specific PCR primers for the Kenyan
isolates.

3.8.1. Designing of specific peR primers
Care was taken to match both annealing temperature and sizes of the produced PCR
arnpliconsto make a convenient set of primers for PCR The upper primers for all the eight
VNTR

regions were labelled with 5'-carboxyfluorescein (FAM). The primer combinations

from loci STTR1 and STTR2; STTR3 and ST~;

and STTR5 and STTR7 were annealed at

58°C, while STTRt, and STTRs were annealed at 55°C. The PCRs were carried out in 20-lll
reaction mixtures on a MJ research gradient thermocycler PCR system (PTC - 225, Peltier
Thermocycler BioEnzymes, Germany) with Hot start Taq polymerase enzyme ( Qiagen,
Germany) and 10

x

Qiagen buffer (containing 1.5 mM MgCb), Q-Buffer (Qiagen, Germany)

supplied with enzyme. The PCR temperature profile was as follows: 95°C for hot start
preheating for 15 minutes, 94°C denaturation for 5 minutes; 30 cycles of 94°C for 30
seconds, annealing temperature (given above) for 30 seconds, and
finally a 7-minutes extension step at

noc.

noc

for 90 seconds; and

Ten microliters of each of the PCR products,

resulting from the different multiplexed primer sets amplified from the same strain, was
pooled together into a single tube and dried in a vacuum concentrator (Speedvac; Thermo
Savant, Holbrook, N.Y.) before resuspension in 20 III of distilled water. Thus, each pooled
tube now contained a mixture of all the amplified VNTR for one isolate. One microliter of
the resuspended solution from each sample was then used for capillary electrophoresis on an
ABI-3l0 Genetic Analyzer (ABI Biosystems, Foster City, Calif.) with POP4-polymer and
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Genescan TAMRA-500

or TAMRA-2500

as internal

standard

in each sample

(ABI

Biosystems). See table 5& 6 for selected VNTR loci in the serovar typhimurium LT2 genome
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Table 5. Selected VNTR loci in the serovar typhimurium LT2 genome (GenBank accession no. AE006468)

Loci

Repeat

Number of

length

Repeats (bp)

Gene

%GC
content

Location in L T2

Function

(nt)

(bp)

STTR1

21

15

tolA

66.8

815055 - 815395

STTR2
STTR3

60
33

10
10

sspH2
bigA

58.9
65.9

231937 - 23422552
3629542 - 362900

STTR4

189

5

shdA

6l.2

2630632 - 2631588

STTRs

6

13

yohM

66.2

3184543 - 3184622

STTR6
STTR7

6
39

13
8

fisK

65.9
69.8

2730867 - 2730948
1039570 -1039883

STTRg

116

4

49.1

3414113 - 3414676

Putative membrane spanning protein.
Signal protein.
Putative surfaceexposed virulence
protein.
Putative Peyer's patch
colonization and
shredding factor.
Putative inner
membrane protein.
Prophage related
Putative cell division
Protein.
No information

Lindstedt et al. (2003)
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Table 6. Primers for PCR amplification of selected VNTR loci in serovar typhimurium LT2 (GenBank accession no. AEOO6468)

Locus
STTR1
STTR2
STTR3
STTR4
STTR5
STTR6
STTR7
STTRg

pnmer
STTR 1-F
STTR 1- R
STTR2-F
STTR2-R
STTR3 -F
STTR3 -R
STTR4-F
STTR4-R
STTR 5-F
STTR 5-R
STTR6-F
STTR6-R
STTR 7- F
STTR 7-R
STTR 8- F
STTR8-R

pnmer sequence

product size

5'-FAM-CAGCAGTACAACCGTCAGCAGGAT
5'-GCCCCACCGTTAGCGCCCGATGTA
5'-F AM - GGGTTCCCTTCCAGATTTACG
5'- TTTACCCGCGCATATTACCACACT
5'-FAM- CCCCCTAAGCCCGATAATGG
5'-TGACGCCGTTGCTGAAGGTAATAA
5'-F AM-GGCGCCGCTATGGGTGGTGA
5'-CAAAAGCGGTAGCGATGAGC
5'-FAM- ATGGGCGAGGCGAGCAGCAGT
5'-GGTCAGGCCGAATAGCAGGAT
5'- FAM - TCGGGCATGCGTTGAAA
5'- CTGGTGGGGAGAATGACTGG
5'- FAM-CGCGCAGCCGTTCTCACT
5'-TGTTCCAGCGCAAAGGTATCTA
5'-FAM- TTATGTCACCACGGCTGTCAAT
5'-AAGGCCAAATAGGGGTTCATAAGG

Optimal annealing Temp (0C)

770

62.3

711

58.9

490

6l.8

1,138

60.7

259

58.9

342

54.3

594

60.9

925

57.2

Lindstedt et al. (2003)
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3.9.

Determination of malic dehydrogenase gene sequence in QIAmp
extracted S. typhimurium chromosomal DNA

In a l.5ml eppendoff tube the following PCR master mix composition was prepared from
QIAmp Qiagen extracted S. typhimurium DNA and aliquot into respective isolate tubes
(Table7).

Primer'

Oligonucleotide sequence mdh

Ony - mdh F; 5' - TGC CAA CGG AAG TTG AAG TG - 3'
R; 5' - CGC ATT CCA CCA CGC CCT TC - 3' (band 2l6bp)
Amavitsiet al., (2005)

Table 7.

peR master

mix composition

for malic dehydrogenase

sequence specific for S. typhimurium

(mdh) gene

identifcation

xl

x24

H20

36111

9361ll

10 x Qiagen Buffer

5III

BOllI

MgCh

1III

26111

Primer 1 mdh F

0.5 III

13 III

Primer 2 mdh R

0.5 III

13 III

dNTPs

2 III

52 III

Tag polymerase
0.25 ul
6.5 ul
Note: Primer lmdh F, 2mdh R, refers to the malic dehydrogenase gene primers sequences.
Forty five microliters of PCR master mix + 5 III QIAmp chromosomal DNA template were
aliquot into 0.2 ml eppendorf tubes. The mixture was thoroughly vortexed and then
centrifuged at 10,000 g for 6 seconds (eppendorf centrifuge 54l5D, Germany).
The prepared mixture was then amplified using MJ Gradient Thermocycler (PTC -225,
Peltier Thermocycler, BioEnzymes, Germany) PCR with the following conditions: at 94°C
for 5 minutes for denaturization, 94°C for 25 seconds, annealing temperature of 54°C for
45 seconds, at 35 cycles and extension temperature of 72 "C for 45seconds, cooling at 72° C
for 7 minutes then 4°C until removed. The amplified amplicons were then loaded on to a
casted l.5% agarose gel (1.5 grams agarose powder + 100ml of 1 x TBE buffer) with a gene
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marker of 100bp, a negative control and positive control. This was then let to run for 25
minutes

at

135V

after

which

the

UV

pictures

were

taken

using

the

UV

photo

transilluminator (Gel Logic 100 Imaging System, Kodak).

3.9.1. Determination of the presence of resistance

phage gene Definitive

Type 104 sequence
In a 1.5ml eppendorf tube the following PCR master mix composition
QIAmp Qiagen extracted

was prepared from

S. typhimurium DNA and aliquot into respective

isolate tubes

(Table 8).

Oligonucleotide

Primer
DT 104

sequence

of DT 104

F,

5' - GTC AGe AGT GTA TGG AGe GA - 3'

R,

5' - AGT AGe GeC AGG ACT CGT TA - 3'
Amavitis et al., (2005)

Table 8.

peR master

mix composition

for drug resistant

gene DT 104

xl

x26

H20

36111

936111

10 x Qiagen Buffer

Sill

130lll

MgCh

1III

261ll

Primer 1 DT 104F

0.5 III

13 III

Primer 2 DT 104R

0.5 III

13 III

dNTPs

2 III

52 III

Tag polymerase

0.25 III

6.5 btl

Note: Primer
sequences.

1DT 104F, 2 DT 104R, refers to the phage type DT 104 gene primers

Forty five microliter of PCR master mix
aliquot into 0.2 rnl eppendorf

tubes.

+ 5 III QIAmp chromosomal DNA template were
The mixture

was thoroughly

vortexed

and then

centrifuged at 10,000 g for 6 seconds (eppendorf centrifuge 5415D, Germany).
The prepared

mixture

Peltier Thermocycler,

was then amplified
BioEnzymes,

using MJ Gradient

Thermocycler

(PTC -225,

Germany) PCR with the following conditions: at 94°C
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for 5 minutes for denaturization, 94°C for 25 seconds, annealing temperature of 54°C for 45
seconds, at 35 cycles and extension temperature of 72 °C for 45 seconds, cooling at 72° C
for 7 minutes then 4°C until removed. The amplified amplicons were then loaded on to a
casted 1.5% agarose gel with a gene marker of 100bp, a negative control and positive
control. This was then let to run for 25 minutes at 135V after which the UV pictures were
taken using the UV photo transilluminator (Gel Logic 100 Imaging System, Kodak).

3.9.2.

Detection of drug resistance genes

The QIAmp extracted Salmonella

chromosomal DNA (BioRobof EZI Genomic DNA Kit)

was then amplified using various primers for optimization. This included primer (s) for
tetracycline resistant genes, tet (A), tet (B), tet (C), tet (D),tet (G), tet (Y),tet (E), tet (H), tet
(J). See table 9 and 11 for PCR primer sets.

Detection of tetracycline

3.9.2.1

resistance genes according to

Furushita et al., (2003)

The QIAmp extracted Salmonella

chromosomal DNA (BioRobof EZI Genomic DNA Kit)

was amplified using primer tetAC for optimization and specimen test using the following
primer pair to determine the presence of tetracycline resistance genes in the study isolates
according to Furushita et aI., (2003).

Table 9. tet AC primer sequences
Primer

Oligonucleotide sequence tet AC

tet AC F;

R,

5' - CGC (CT) TA TAT (CT) GC CGA (CT) AT CAC -- 3'
5' - CC (AG) AA AT (GT) CG GC (AT) AGC GA - 3'
Furushita et aI., (2003)

The QIAmp extracted Salmonella

chromosomal DNA template PCR master mIX was

prepared for Pf'R amplification using the following protocol: - In a l. 5ml eppendorf tube
the following mixture was prepared. See Table 10 for protocol and Table 11 for tetracycline
efflux gene sequence.
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Presence of tetracycline resistance genes in the study isolates

Table 10

according to Furushita et al, (2003)

xl

x26

H20

26.5J..lI

689 J..lI

10 x Qiagen Buffer

5J..lI

130 J..lI

Q- Buffer (Qiagen)

10 J..lI

260 J..lI

Primer 1 tetAC F

0.5 J..lI

13 J..lI

Primer 2 tetAC R

0.5 J..lI

13 J..lI

2 J..lI
52 J..lI
dNTPs
Hot start Tag polymerase
0.5 III
13 III
Note: Primer 1 tetAC F, 2 tetAC R, refers to the tetACgene oligonucleotide primers
sequences.
Forty five microliter of PCR master mix + 5 J..lIQIAmp chromosomal DNA template were
aliquot into 0.2 ml eppendorf tubes. The mixture was thoroughly vortexed and then
centrifuged at 10,000 g for 6 seconds (eppendorf centrifuge 5415D, Germany).
The prepared mixture was then amplified using MJ Gradient Thermocycler (PTC -225,
Peltier Thermocycler, BioEnzymes, Germany) PCR with the following conditions: building
up of Hot start temperature at 95°C for 15 minutes, denaturization temperature at 94°C for 1
minute, annealing temperature of 55°C for 45 seconds, and extension temperature of 72 "C
for 30seconds, cooling at 72° C for 7 minutes then 4° C until removed. The amplified
amplicons were then loaded on to a casted l.5% agarose gel (l.5 grams agarose powder +
100ml of 1

x

TBE buffer) with a gene marker of 100bp, a negative control and positive

control. This was then let to run for 25 minutes at 135 V after which the UV pictures were
taken using the UV photo transilluminator (Gel Logic 100 Imaging System, Kodak).
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Table 11. PCR Primers sets used for the detection of tetracycline efflux genes
Target gene

Primers (sequences)

Predicted amplified
fragment size (bp)

tetN

tetAC-F (5'-CGCYTATATYGCCGAAYATCAC

-3')

tetC

tetAC-R

tetB /

tetBDEFHJ-F (5' GGDATTGGBCTTATYATGCC-3'),

417

(5' CCRAAAWKCGGCWAGCGA - 3'

967

TetBD-R (5' ATMACKCCCTGYAATGCA -3')

964

tetD
tetG/

tetGY-F (3'- TATGCRTTKATGCAGGTC-5'),

917

R (5'- GACRAKCCAAACCCAACC-3')

917

tetY tetE/

tetBDEFHJ-F,tetEHJ-R (5'- AWDGTGGCDGGAATTTG -3')

650

tetHi

650

tetJ

650
Furushita

3.9.2.2.

et aI., (2003)

Detection of S. typhimurium tetracycline resistance genes
according to Gebreyes and Altier, 2002

The QIAmp extracted Salmonella chromosomal DNA (BioRobof EZ1 Genomic DNA Kit)
was amplified using various primers

for optimization. This included primer (s) for

tetracycline resistant genes, tet (A), tet (B), and tet (G), (Table 12 for PCR primer sets).

Table12. PCR Primer sets used for the detection of tetracycline efflux genes
Target gene

Primers (sequences)

Predicted amplified
fragment size (bp)

tetA

F, 5'- CCTACATCCTGCTTGCCTTC -3'
R, 3' - CATAGATCGCCGTGAAGAGG-5'

tetB

F, 5'-TTGGTTAGGGGCAAGTTTTG-

3'

R, 3'- GTAATGGGCCAATAACACCG-5'
tetG

210

659

F, 5'- CAGCTTTCGGATTCTTACGG- 3'
R, 3'- GATTGGTGAGGCTCGTTAGC-5'

844
Gebreyes and Altier, 2002
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The QIAmp extracted Salmonella chromosomal DNA amplicons peR master mix was
prepared for PCR amplification using the following protocol: - In a 1.5ml eppendorf tube
the following mixture was prepared. See table 13 for protocol.

Tetracycline

Table 13

resistance genes peR master mix composition

according to Gebreyes and Altier, 2002

xl

x26

H20

26.5/-l1

689/-l1

lOx Qiagen Buffer

5/-l1

130/-l1

Q- Buffer (Qiagen)

10/-l1

260/-l1

Primer IF

0.5/-l1

13 ul

Primer 2R

0.5 /-ll

13 ul

dNTPs

2 /-ll

52 /-ll

Hot start Tag polymerase

0.5 III

13 ul

Note: Primer IF, 2R refers to the tet A, tet B, tet G, for tetracycline resistance gene

oligonucleotide primers sequences.
Forty five microliters of PCR master mix + 5 /-llQIAmp chromosomal DNA template were
aliquot into 0.2 ml eppendorf tubes. The mixture was thoroughly vortexed and then
centrifuged at 10,000 g for 6 seconds (eppendorfcentrifuge 5415D, Germany).
The prepared mixture was then amplified using MJ Gradient Thermocycler (PTC-225,
Peltier Thermocycler,

BioEnzymes,

Germany) PCR

with the following conditions:

denaturization temperature at 95°C for 5 minutes and then 40 cycles of denaturation at 95°C
for 1 minutes, annealing at 53°C for 30 seconds, and extension at
cooling at

noc

n

°C for 30seconds,

for 7 minutes then 4° C until removed. The amplified amplicons were then

loaded on to a casted 1.5% agarose gel (1.5 grams agarose powder + 100ml of 1

x

TBE

buffer) with a gene marker of 100bp, a negative control and positive control. This was then
let to run for 25 minutes at 135V after which the UV pictures were taken using the UV
photo transilluminator (Gel Logic 100 Imaging System, Kodak).
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3.9.3 Detection of resistance genes to penicillins,

cephalosporins,

and

aminoglycosides
Identification

of

resistance

genes,

for

ampicillin,

kanamycin,

streptomycin,

sulfamethoxazole and gentamicin was done using blapsEl, blaTEM, aphAl-lab,

aadA, strB,

sulA, grm, aadB, aac(6)-1, and int primers respectively. See Table 14 for PCR primers used

in identification of resistance genes.

Table 14

peR

primer

used in identification

of resistance genes for tested

antimicrobial agents
Gene

Oligonucleotide sequences

blapSEI

5'
5'
5'
5'

TTT GGT TCC GCG CTA TCT G
TAC TCC GAG CAC CAA ATC CG
GCA CGA GTG GGT TAC ATC GA
GGT CCT CCG ATC GTT GTC AG

5'
5'
5'
5'

AAA CGT CTT GCT CGA GGC
CAA ACC GTT ATT CAT TCG TGA
TGA GCA TGA CCT TGC GAT
GAA CAG CAA CTC AAC CAG

5'
5'
5'
5'
5'
5'

GTG GAT GGC GGC CTG AAG CC
AAT GCC CAG TCG GCA GCG
GAG CGA AAT CTG CCG CTC TTG
CTG TTA CAA CGG ACT GGC CGC
ATC GTC AAG GGA TTG AAA CC
GGA TCG TAG AAC ATA TTGGC

aphAl-lab
aac(6)-1

aadA,
aadB
strB

Product Size (bp)

sulA

5' CAC TGC CAC AAG CCG TAA
5' GTC CGC CTC AGC AAT ATC

grm

5' AAG CGC ACG AAG CGC GGG CTG
5' AAG GCG GGC CTC AAG GAG GTC

int

5' GGC ATC CAA GCA GCA AG
5' AAG CAG ACT TGA CCT GA

150

Ampicillin

310

500

Kanamycin

337

528

Streptomycin

310
509

360 Sulfamethoxazole

414

Gentamicin

Variable Integron gene

Gebreyes and Altier, 2002
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Drug

In a 1.5ml eppendorf tube the following PCR master mix composition was prepared from
QIAmp Qiagen extracted S. typhimurium DNA and aliquoted into respective isolate tubes
(Table 15).

Table 15

peR master mix composition for identification of resistance genes for

tested antimicrobials

xl

x26

H20

26.51l1

689 III

10 x Qiagen Buffer

5III

130 III

Q-Buffer (Qiagen)

10 III

260 III

Primer IF

0.5 III

13 III

Primer 2R

0.5 III

13 III

dNTPs

2 III

52 III

Hot start Tag poly
0.5 bll
Note: Primer IF, 2R refers to the resistance gene pnmer
antimicrobials on study.

13 bll
sequences for varIOUS

Forty five of PCR master mix + 5 III QIAmp chromosomal DNA template were aliquot into
0.2 ml eppendorf tubes. The mixture was thoroughly vortexed and then centrifuged at
10,000 rpm for 6sec (eppendorf centrifuge 5415D, Germany).
The prepared mixture was then amplified using MJ Gradient Thermocycler (PTC-225,
Peltier Thermocycler BioEnzymes, Germany) PCR with the following conditions: building
up of Hot start temperature at 95°C for 15 min, denaturization temperature at 94°C for 1
minute, for 40 cycles, annealing temperature of 55°C

for 45 seconds, (for gentamicin

resistance gene the annealing temperature was 53°C for 30seconds and 35 cycles) 72°C for
30 seconds, extension temperature at 72° C for 7 minutes then 4°C until removed.
The amplified amplicons were then loaded on to a casted l.5% agarose gel (l.5 grams
agarose powder + 100ml of 1 x TEE buffer) with a gene marker of 100bp, a negative
control and positive control. This was then let to resolve for 25 minutes at 135V after which
the UV pictures were taken using the UV photo transmitter (Gel Logic 100 Imaging System,
Kodak).
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Since S. enteritidis and S.

typhimurium are so common, additional methods, including

phage typing, antimicrobial

susceptibility

pulsed-field gel electrophoresis

testing,

polymerase

chain reaction

(PCR)

and

(PFGE), were used to identify cluster of infection from the

same source (Galanis et al., 2006). Therefore fAFLP, PFGE was performed

as highlighted

below.

3.9.4 Fluorescence Amplified Fragment Length POlymorphism (fAFLP)

The S. typhimurium cells were grown on XLD medium

after a series of subcultures

in

various Salmonella culture media (see section 3.7). The isolated S. typhimurium colonies
were then scrapped using a sterile plastic applicator stick and suspended

into 50lll Sodium

Chloride (0.9%) solution. The suspension

the solution. The

was vortexed

to homogenize

Salmonella DNA was purified with a Qiagen DNeasy tissue kit (Qiagen, Valencia, Calif) as
described in the DNeasy Tissue Kit Handbook (Pp-27-28;
1999) and adjusted to a concentration

Qiagen GmbH, Hilden, Germany,

of 50ng/lll in a volume of l Oul of water (see protocol

pg 69). The DNA was then digested with EeoRI a six base cutter and MseI a 4 base cutter at
37°C for 1 hour. Adapters were then ligated to each end of the restriction fragments with T 4
DNA ligase (New England Biolabs) at 16°C overnight. The fragments
with primers specific for the EeoRI adapter

were then amplified

(forward primer, 5' -GAC TGC GTA CCA

AAT C-3 ') and MseI adapter (reverse primer, 5' - GAT GAG TCC TGA GTA A-3'),
ensuring that only those fragments

with one EeoRI end and Msel end were amplified. The

conditions for amplification were 94°C for 15seconds, 60°C for 30seconds with increases of
1second per cycle for 28cycles, and then incubated
fragments then underwent
FAM

(5-carboxyfluorescein)

at

noc

a second round of amplification,
dye EeoR! primer

(Licor,

for 2 minutes. The amplified
this time labeled with infrared

Lincoln,

Nebr).

adenine was added to this primer at its 3' end (5- GACTGCGTACCAAATCA)
obtain the fewer bands optimum
selective amplification

noc
noc for
and

for band scoring

An additional
in order to

and finger print analysis. This final

consisted of 13 cycles at 94°C for 10 seconds, 65°C for 30 seconds,

for 1 minute and then 25 cycles of 94°C for 10 seconds, 56°C for 30 seconds, and
1 minute,

with ramping

at 1second per cycle for the fmal step. The reaction

mixture was finally incubated for 2 minutes at

noc.

The fragments

ABI Prism 3100 Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystem

were then separated on

- Hitachi Japan) DNA sequencer.

The bands were scored and analyzed with Gene scan software (version GeneScan 3.1).
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3.9.4.1.

Procedure for Fluorescence Amplified Fragment Length
Polymorphism

Genomic DNA restriction
To prepare the Salmonella genome restriction mixture; the following reaction mixture menu
was adapter.
200ng of DNA was mixed with variable amount of HPLC- water. 2.0 f..ll10

x

restriction

buffer was then added to the mixer and then 2.0 f..llEnzyme 1- EcoRl (20 Units). 2.0 f..ll
Enzyme 2 - Msel was added to make a total of 20f..l1of the Salmonella genomic restriction
units. The mixture was then incubate at 37°C for 180 minutes and then at 65°C for 20
minutes.

Synthesis of adaptor
Equal amounts of adaptor a (EcoRl adaptor - a) and adaptor b (EcoRl adaptor - b) were
mixed and vortex thoroughly. Equal amounts of adaptor a (MseI adaptor -a) were then
mixed with adaptor b (MseI adaptor -b) and incubated at 95°C for 5 minutes and afterwards
cooled down to room temperature.

Adaptor ligation mix
Water

11.0f..l1

10 x T4 DNA ligase buffer

4.0 f..ll

Adaptor 1 (EcoRI adaptor) 75 pmol

1.5 f..ll

Adaptor 2 (MseI adaptor) 75 pmol

1.5 f..ll

T4DNA Ligase (800 Units)

2JU!l
L 20.0 f..ll

20.0f..l1of the adaptor ligation mixture was applied to total restriction mixture and incubated
at 16°C overnight.

The nucleotide sequence of the EcoRl adapter used was: 5'-CTCGTAGACTGCGTACC
CATCTGACGCATGGTTAA-5'
The structure ofMseI - adapter used was: 5'GACGATGAGTCCTGAG
TACTCAGGACTCAT-5'
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The AFLP primers consisted of three parts, a core sequence, an enzyme specific sequence
(ENZ) and a selective extension (EXT). This is shown below for EcoRl- and MseI -primers
withthree selective nucleotides (selective nucleotide shown as NNN).
CORE

ENZ

EXT

EcoRI

5'-CTCGTAGACTGCGTACC

AATTC

NNN-3

MseI

5'GACGATGAGTCCTGAG

TAA

NNN-3

3.9.5. Pulsed Field Gel Electrophoresis (PFGE) of S. typhimurium DNA

DNA Preparation: Intact S. typhimurium genomic DNA was prepared in agarose plugs as
described by Thong et al., (1994). Briefly, fresh growing S. typhimurium cells were
harvested at the late log phase, centrifuged, and washed twice with SB buffer (IOmM Tris HCI, 1M NaCl). Equal volumes of the cell culture and 1.5% low-melting - point agarose
(InCert agarose; FMC Bioproducts, Rockland, Maine) were mixed in a mold to form plugs.
The agarose plugs (inserts) were incubated overnight at 37°C in lysing solution (1 mg of .
lysozyme per ml in 6 mM Tris - HCI, 1 mM NaCl, IOOmM EDTA, 0.5% Brij, 0.2%
deoxycholate, 0.5% Sarkosyl, and 21lg of RNase per rnI); this was followed by
deproteination (in 1 mg of proteinase K rnl in 0.5 M EDT A and 0.5% Sarkosyl) at 50°C for
24 hours to 48 hours. Cell debris and any excess proteinase K were removed by washing the
plug (every 2 hours) with IE buffer (10 mM Tris -HCI, 0.1 mM EDTA) at least five times.
The end product was a clean S. typhimurium DNA molecule.
Restriction endonuclease digestion and PFGE
The DNA's from the isolated Salmonella were subjected to PFGE in the following way:
About 2mm of the agarose plugs (inserts) was equilibrated for 30 minutes in IOOIlIof the
appropriate digestion buffer (1

x

restriction buffer, 1 mM dithiothreitol, 1mM bovine serum

albumin). Fresh digestion buffer (containing 8 to 20 U of restriction enzyme per Ill) was
then added. The gel inserts were then preincubated in ice for at least 20 minutes (to allow
the diffusion of the restriction enzyme into the plugs) and then at 37°C for at least 12 hours.
Selection of restriction enzymes was based on the recognition site of the enzyme and the G
+ C content of 50 to 54% reported by Jones et aI., (1970) for Salmonella spp. The following
restriction endonucleases were used: XbaI (5' - TCTAGA -3'), (New Egland Biolabs,
Beverly, and Mass).
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PFGE of the inserts was performed by the contour - clamped homogeneous electric field
method on a CHEF-DR II (a orthogonal-Field electrodes- the electrodes in CHEF apparatus
are arranged in a square or hexagonal contour leading to the generation of a homogenous
electric field) or illsystem (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Richmond, Calif.) in gels of 1% agarose
in 1/2

x

TBE buffer (O.lM Tris, 1M boric acid, 0.2 mM EDT A) for 25 hours at 200V at a

temperature of 14°C, with ramped times of 2 to 40 seconds for XbaI. The gel was stained by
ethidium bromide and then photographed with a UV transilluminator (302 nm; Spectroline).
The DNA size standard used was a bacteriophage lambda ladder consisting of concatemers
with an increament of 48.5 kbp and the midrange I PFG Marker (size range, 24 to 291 kbp;
New England Biolabs). Determination of the sizes of the DNA fragments was carried out by
measuring the migration distances of individual bands and referring these measurements to
a standard curve which plotted the migration distances against the logarithm of the
molecular size of the DNA size standards.
DNA fragment patterns were visually assessed, and distinct patterns were assigned an
arbitrary PFGE pattern designation. Isolates were considered genetically identical if there
was complete concordance of the fragment profiles and solely for the purpose of pattern
analysis, were considered different if there was a difference of one or more DNA bands.
The patterns generated by PFGE for the various isolates were compared, and the similarities
of the fragment length patterns between two strains were scored by the Dice coefficient of
similarity (Nei et al., 1979). The coefficient F expresses the proportion of shared DNA
fragments in two isolates and was calculated using the formular: F = 2n

xyi

(n, + ny), where

nx is the total number of DNA fragments from isolate x, ny is the total number of DNA
fragments from isolate y, and nxy is the number of DNA fragments that were shared in two
isolates. An F value of 1.0 indicates that the two isolates have identical PFGE patterns.

3.9.5.1.

DNA sequencing and data analysis

To confirm the identities of the obtained S. typhimurium PCR amplicons and that any length
polymorphism was due to variations in the VNTR copy number, DNA

sequencmg was

performed on the non-multiplexed PCR products from all 20 clinical S. typhimurium
isolates following a purification process using the QIAquick PCR purification kit {Qiagen,
Chatsworth, Calif)

(See gel extraction protocol App.ill).

Each PCR fragment was

sequenced from both directions using the same PCR primers with a DYEnarnic ET dye
terminator kit (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) according to the manufacturer's instructions.
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The sequencing reactions were resolved on an ABI PRISM 3100 Genetic Analyzer (Applied
Biosystem) automated capillary sequencer. DNA sequences were analyzed with the
LASERGENE software package (DNASTAR, Madison, Wis.) and Tandem Repeat sizes
and sequences of TR1, TR2, TR4 and TRs were observed in the paired S. enterica serovar
typhimurium isolates.

Sequence analysis of individual VNTR alleles. The specificity of the

3.9.5.2.

PCR was confirmed by the sequencing data. The PCR amplicon products were resolved on
agarose gel for 30 minutes at 135V and then the respective bands were cut and the DNA
extracted using Qiagen QIAquick R - Gel Extraction Kit (250). TR1, TR2, T~ and TRs
sequences of the 20 S. typhimurium strains were identical to those from GenBankbased on
their nucleotide base sequences.

Data Analysis

4.0.

The lowest concentrations of antimicrobial that completely inhibited growth of 50% and
90% of the isolates are represented by MICso and MIC90, respectively. The antimicrobial
resistance of a group of isolates was calculated as the percentage of isolates among the
group that were resistant to a single antimicrobial or a number of antimicrobials. Resistance
was also evaluated in terms of percentage resistance, in which the denominator is the
number of antimicrobial resistance tests conducted on isolates within a group.
PR = Tot Res

*

100%/x*Tot Isolates

Where PR = percentage resistance for a group of S. typhimurium isolates;
Tot Res = the number of antimicrobials to which each isolate within a group was resistant,
summed over the number of isolates in the group; and
Tot Isolates = number of isolates tested within a group.
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CHAPTER FOUR
4.0

RESULTS

4.1.

Phenotypic isolation and identification of S. fyphimurium from stool specimens

The bacteria colonies in MacConkey bile-salt lactose agar were pale yellow or nearly
colourless, 1-3 mm in diameter, and easily distinguished from the pink-red colonies of
lactose-fermenting organisms. In Leifson's deoxycholate-citrate agar (DCA) the Salmonella
suspected colonies were of the same size or slightly smaller in size than those on
MacConkey agar. They were pale, nearly colourless, smooth, shiny and translucent. After
48 hours of incubation the colonies were suspected to show black centre, surrounded by a
zone of clearance. This was because lactose fermenting organisms show opaque, pink
colonies, which are largely inhibited, on DCA medium. On xylose lysine deoxycholate agar
(XLD) colonies of Salmonella and Shigellae are red (alkaline to phenol red), because
Shigella do not form acid from xylose, lactose and sucrose in the medium within 24 hours
and because Salmonella neutralise the acid they form from the limited amount of xylose by
decarboxylating the lysine. For this reason, both colonies were suspected in the culture.
Most Salmonella are distinguished from Shigella as they produce hydrogen sulfide (H2S)
which reacts with ferric ammonium citrate in the medium to produce black centres in the
red colonies. The colonies of Shigellae are red without any black centre. Rambach's agar
was used to culture suspected non-typhoidal Salmonella (b -galactosidase-negative) that
form acid from the metabolism of propylene glycol and with a suitable pH indicator grow as
red colonies.
Suspected Salmonella positive colonies in Simmon Citrate Agar (SCA) produced an
alkaline reaction and changed the colour of the alkaline reaction from green to bright blue,
whilst in a negative test the colour of the medium remained unchanged (NCCLS, 200 1). In
Simmon Citrare Agar (SIM) the sulphide reducing bacteria were expected to produce
hydrogen sulphide and further chemical substitution resulting in ferrous sulphide being
formed along the line of inoculation. Kligler Iron Agar was used for identification of
colonies picked off from planting medium such as MacConkey Agar and DCA. This was
followed by subculture on Triple Iron Sugar (TSI) which is a composite medium for the
differentiation of Enterobactericea according to their ability to ferment lactose, sucrose and
glucose, and to produce hydrogen sulphide. Its sucrose content permits the recognition and
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exclusion of sucrose- fermenting species. Based on this phenotypic identification and
bacteria colonies in various culture media, out of the purported 65 Salmonella isolates used
in the study in Kenya, 32 (49.2%) were identified as S typhimurium, 8 (12.1%) as S typhi,
5 (7.7%) indeterminate and 20 (30.7%) were identified as others species in Kenya by
Kauffmann - White Scheme.

4.1.2. Phenotypic

identification

of S. typhimurium

strains in Germany

using

Kauffmann-White scheme technique
The same conventional microbiological identification methods applied in analysis of
specimen in Kenya were also performed in Germany (see section 3.5) for those samples that
were purported to be S typhimurium in Kenya. The 37 (32 S

typhimurium and 5

indeterminate) isolates from Kenya were then further analyzed using both KauffmannWhite scheme for confirmation of identification in Germany. The results indicated the
presence of 13 (35.1%, n =37) isolates as S typhi, 20 (54.1%) as S typhimurium, 3 (8.1%)
as S enteritidis, and 1 (2.7%) as contaminated or mixed cultures. Results obtained by use of
VITEK

R

2 (VITEK

R

2 MIe automated machine) (Livermore, 2002) in Germany showed 13

(35.1%) as S typhi, and 23 (62.2%) as other Salmonella species (see Table 16).
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Table 16:

Salmonella species identification

by Kauffmann

White-Scheme,

Kenya

Isolated bacteria

Biochemical

and VITEK

Germany

R

2 test

Percentage Prevalence
VITEK

species
Kauffamnn

VITEKR2

Robert Koch's

White- Scheme

White Scheme

(n= 37)

Institute (n = 23)

(n = 65)

(n = 37)

Kauffmann

Salmonella

typhi

R

2 IRKI

(n = 65)

8 (12.3%)

13 (35.1%)

13 (35.1 %)

0(0%)

13 (20%)

32 (49.2%)

20 (54.1%)

23 (62.2%)

20 (87%)

20 (30.7%)

S. enteriditis

0(0%)

3 (8.1%)

0(0%)

1 (4.3%)

1 (1.5%)

Indeterminate

5 (7.7%)

0(0%)

0(0%)

0(0%)

0(0%)

0(0%)

1 (2.7%)

1 (2.7%)

2 (8.7%)

2 (3.1%)

S. typhimuriuml
S. species

~

Contaminated!

mixed

en>
.en

culture

.

G')m
?

Others

20 (30.7%)

0(0%)

0(0%)

0(0%)

29 (44.6%)

~5

Total

65 (100%)

37 (100%)

37 (100%)

23 (100%)

65 (100%)

.~

.-

c":

fD~

A)<

»m
~;o

-<.;
-<I

Legend
RKI

= Robert Koch's Institute; Germany National Reference Center for enteric pathogen.

MIC and Salmonella species determination. %
to be either S. typhimurium

=

R

2

= Automated antimicrobial machine for

= No of isolates/ Total Number of isolates x 100. Indeterminate = Isolates who's identity appeared

or S. enteritidis. Contaminated/mixed

culture

=

Culture with more than one colony type. Percentage prevalence

based on the species identification in Germany /Total number of isolates collected in Kenya
Others

VITEK

Scanty colonies of E. coli and P. vulgaris

Foot Note
S. typhimurium was the most isolated bacteria colony type.
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4.2.

Antimicrobial Agar Disc Diffusion (ADD)Testing Analysis

The results in Kenya (n =63) indicated resistance to ampicillin as 44.4% (1 o ug/ml),
tetracycline 35.7%

(3 o ug/ml) ,

chloramphenical

40%

trimethoprim 3l.7% (2511g/ml), gentamicin 13.6% (I011g/ml)

(3 o ug/ml) ,

sulfamethoxazole-

, kanamycin 50% (3011g/ml),

amikacin 77.3%, cotrimoxazole 38.1% (25 ug/ml) , cefaclor 15.4%, streptomycin 100%
(1o ug/ml), ciprofloxacin 0% (Sug/ml). Out of the total 63 isolates, 32 isolates tested
positive of S. typhimurium and were then used for a series of experiments for Agar Disc
Diffusion (ADD) and the results obtained indicated resistance to ampicillin as 22 (68.8%),
chloramphenical as 20 (62.5%), to streptomycin as 25 (78%), sulfamethoxazole as 25
(78%), tetracycline as 14 (43.8%), amikacin as 19 (59.4%), gentamicin as 12 (37.5%),
kanamycin as 17 (85%), cotrimoxazole as 14 (43.8%), cefaclor as 6 (18.8%), and to
ciprofloxacin as 0(0%) (See table 17 and 18).

Table 17:

S .typhimurium antimicrobial susceptibility testing by use of agar disc
diffusion (ADD) technique in Kenya.

Percentage antimicrobial resistance Agar Disc Diffusion Kenya (n = 32)

Antimicrobials screened
Ampicillin
Chloramphenical
Streptomycin
Sulfamethoxazole
Tetracycline
Amikacin
Gentamicin
Kanamycin
Cotrimoxazole
Cefaclor
Ciprofloxacin

Percentage resistance
22 (68.8%)
20 (62.5%)
25 (78%)
25 (78%)
14 (43.8%)
19 (59.4%)
12 (37.5%)
17 (85%)
14 (43.8%)
6 (18.8%)
0(0%)

Legend
% = No of isolatesl Total Number of isolates x 100
Table 17 (a) above, shows the total number of resistant S. typhimurium resistant isolates to
screened antimicrobials used in this study in Kenya. NOTE: While in Germany, the
purpoted S. typhimurium isolate Kauffmarm and ADD results in Kenya were repeated
isolate confirmation. (See Table 16 and 17). The results indicated 20 isolates as S.
typhimurium and thus were used in ADD determination and analysis (see Table 17 and 18).
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Table 18:

typhimurium antimicrobial susceptibility testing by use of Agar Disc

Diffusion method (ADD) Germany (n = 32)
Antimicrobial

R

I

S

Total

Ampicilin

23 (71.8%)

1 (3%)

8 (25.2%)

32 (100%)

Tetracycline

19 (59.4%)

3 (9.4%)

10 (31.2%)

32 (100%)

Chloramphenical

20 (62.5%)

1 (3%)

11 (34.5%)

32 (100%)

Ciprofloxacin

0(0%)

0(0%)

32 (100%)

32 (100%)

Streptomycin

25 (78%)

0(0%)

7 (21.9%)

32 (100%)

Cotrimoxazole

24 (75%)

0(0%)

8 (25%)

32 (100%)

Sulphamethoxazole

25 (78%)

1 (3%)

19 (59.4%)

32 (100%)

Trimethoprim

Legend
R = Resistant, I = Intermediate, S = Sensitive
All the isolated S. typhimurium were sensitive to ciprofloxacin while resistance was
observed for the rest of the antimicrobial used in the study. Resistance was highly observed
in streptomycin (78%), sulphamethoxazole trimethoprim (78%), cotrimoxazole (75%),
ampicilin (71.8%), and tetracycline (59.4%).

4.2.1. ADD Analysis in Germany
The above mentioned antimicrobial convention method used in Kenya was further applied
for ADD determination in Germany. However, this was done for selected antimicrobial that
showed interesting resistance results in Kenya for ADD. Therefore,

streptomycin,

gentamicin, chloramphenical and tetracycline were conveniently chosen for analysis. The
achieved results indicated; resistance pattern to chloramphenical 85% (n = 22), ampicillin
100% (n

=

19), streptomycin 95% (n

=

22), sulphametoxazole 100% (n = 19) and

tetracycline 15% (n = 22). However, since two samples had indeterminate identification by
use of Kauffamann-White Scheme technique in Germany, they were later excluded from the
analysis for accurate reporting. Thus, the 20 tested S. typhimurium isolates had a resistance
pattern of, ampicillin 20 (100%), chloramphenical 17 (85%), sulfamethoxazole 20 (100%),
tetracycline 1 (5%), and ciprofloxacin 0 (0%) (see Table 16 and 18).
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4.2.2. S. typhimurium Minimum Inhibition Concentration

(MIC) analysis (OD

600=

2.0

- 2.10)
4.2.2.1. S. typhimurium MIC analysis in Kenya
The results obtained indicated the MIC90 for ampicilin as > 256 ug/ml with 71.8%
resistance, ciprofloxacin < 0.251lg/rnl with 0% resistance, chloramphenical 321lg/ml with
3% resistance, tetracycline 1281lg/rnl with 59.4% resistance, streptomycin>

10241lg/rnl

with 78% resistance, cotrimoxazole > 321lg/rnl with 75% resistance and sulfamethoxazole
trimethoprim> 320Ilg/ml with 78% resistance (see Table19).

Table 19

Minimum

inhibition

concentrations

(MIC)

of antimicrobial

agents

against S. typhimurium in Kenya
MIC (1.1g/ml)
Agent

MIC Range

MIC50

MIC90

%R

%1

%S

Ampicilin

1- 256

>256

>256

71.8 %

3%

25.2%

Nalidixic Acid

1.5 - 256

NID

NID

NID

NID

NID

Ciprofloxacin

0.031-25

0.03

<0.25

0%

0%

100%

Chloramphenical

0.l9 - 256

4

32

3%

3%

34.5%

Tetracycline

0.064 - 256

16

128

59.4%

9.4 %

31.2%

Streptomycin

4 to > 1024

> 1024

> 1024

78%

0%

21.9%

Cotrimoxazole

0.032 to> 32

> 32

> 32

75%

0%

25%

Sulfamethoxazole

0.5 - 256

> 320

>320

78%

3%

59.4%

Trimethoprim

Legends:
MIC

50

= Minimum Inhibition Concentration that inhibits visible growth of 50% of
the organisms after overnight incubation at 37°C, with antimicrobial drug
of study.

MIC90 = Minimum Inhibition Concentrations that inhibits growth of 90% of the
organism after overnight incubation

at 37°C,

with antimicrobial drug of

study. NID = Not Done
%R

= Percentage

of resistant isolates, % I = Percentage of isolates showing

intermediate resistance, % S = Percentage of sensitive isolates.
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Table 20:

S. typhimurium antimicrobial susceptibility testing by use of Agar Disc
Diffusion (ADD) in Gel'many (n = 20)

Antimicrobials screened

Percentage resistance

Ampicillin
Chloramphenical
Streptomycin
Sulfamethoxazole
Tetracycline
Amikacin
Gentamicin
Kanamycin
Cotrimoxazole
Cefaclor
Ciprofloxacin

20 (100%)
17 (85%)
ND

20(100%)
1 (5%)
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND

0(0%)

Legend
ND = Not done
% = No of isolates/ Total Number of isolates x 100
4.2.2.2. S. typhimurium MIC analysis in Germany
The results of antimicrobial VITEKR 2 MICs in Germany indicated antimicrobial resistance
pattern for various tested drugs. The resistance patterns obtained were; ampicillin 20 (100
%), amikacin 2 (10%),

amoxillinlclavulanic acid 12 (60%), piperacillin 12 (60%),

piperacillinltaxobactam 12 (60%), cefalotin 13 (65%), cefofuraxime 13 (65%), cefuroxim
axetil 13 (65%), ceferclor 13 (65%), gentamicin 14 (70%), kanamycin 20 (100%),
streptomycin 20 (100%), ciprofloxacin 0% (n =0) (see Table 21).
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Table 21:

s. typhimurium

antimicrobial

susceptibility

analysis by use of VITEK R2

in Germany (n =20)

Antimicrobials

screened

Percentage

Ampicillin

20 (100 %)

Amikacin

2 (10%)

Amoxillinlclavulanic

acid

12 (60%)

Piperacillin

12 (60%)

Pip eracillinltaxob actam

12 (60%)

Cefalotin

13 (65%)

Cefofuraxime

13 (65%)

Cefuroxim axetil

13 (65%)

Ceferclor

13 (65%)

Gentamicin

14 (70%)

Kanamycin

20 (100%)

Streptomycin

20 (100%)

Ciprofloxacin

0(0%)

Legend
% = No of isolates/ Total Number of isolates x 100
Tetracycline was not tested since the disc was not available.
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4.2.2.3.

typhimurium

MIC analysis in Kenya by use of spectrophotometry

technique
4.2.2.4.

Tetracycline spectrophotometry MIC analysis

Tetracycline sensitive S. typhimurium spectrophotometry
(OD 600= 2.0 - 2.10) assay curve

optical density
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133
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Time (Hour)

Fig 11 Population decrease of S. typhimurium tetracycline sensitive isolate

There was exponential growth of bacteria population within the first one and a half
hours, and then the population declined for the same period of time. The bacteria
growth picked up for two hours and then declined for an hour and then picked up
again for two hours. The population then constantly declined to zero.
When this was looked to in light of normal bacteria sigmoid growth curve in a batch
culture system, it was realized that during the stationary phase (after 3 hours) the
smooth bacteria plateau was not observed, instead a smooth wavy curve with
constant amplitudes was observed. Then followed a significant decline of bacteria
population after eight hours from the start with a constant wavy drop to zero. This
depicted the death phase of the bacteria which is similar to that of a normal bacteria
sigmoid growth curve.
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Tetracycline resistant S. typhimurium spectrophotometry optical density
(OD 600= 2.0 - 2.10) assay curves

Fig 12 Population increase of S. typhimurium tetracycline resistant isolates

There was exponential growth of bacteria population within the first two hours, and
then the population declined slightly for half an hour, then plateued for an hour and
then declined constantly for two hours. The bacteria population then maintained a
constant plateau to infinity.
Looking at this in the light of normal bacteria sigmoid growth curve in a batch
culture system, it was realized that during the stationary phase (after 2 hours) the
smooth bacteria growth curve plateu was observed for three hours. These bacteria
population was then maintained to infinity.

4.3.
4.3.1.

Molecular identification analysis of S. typhimurium strain in Germany
S. typhimurium identification by use of 168 rRNA

Out of the 20 identified S. typhimurium isolates, 4 isolates were conveniently selected for
16S rRNA gene determination as representative of all the isolates. The 16S rRNA alignment
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result indicated 99% homology to the S. typhimurium LT2 sequence (see Fig. 13 for PCR
16S rRNA bands; Note; computer dendograph sequencing data not attached).

M 33 17 0721 13 0 M
Fig. 13:

peR gel showing 16S rRNA bands products of S. typhimurium in Western Kenya. DNA
marker lanes are labelled M (50bp) and all the other figures represent S. typhimurium test
isolates. 0 is the negative control.

The presence of bands observed in lane 2-5 from the PCR gel picture indicated the existence
of 16S rRNA gene sequence in the isolates an indication of the isolates being S.
typhimurium since the primer sequence was specific for S. typhimurium 16S rRNA.

4.3.2.

S. typhimurium identification by analysis of malic dehydrogenase

(mdh) gene

sequence
The obtained results indicates that all the pure isolated S. typhimurium strain had a gel
ladder head resoluted at 261base pair band (100bp gene maker ruler was used). This acted
as an indication for the presence of malic dehydrogenase gene within the isolates used for S.
typhimurium identification (Fig. 14).
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M 0 B 35 27370706

16020405

M 08 21 19 10 17 18 13 3033 2028
Fig. 14:

peR gel showing bands for malic dehydrogenase

gene product used for genotypic

identification of S. typhimurium. Lane I on upper and lower gel show DNA marker labelled
M (lOObp), 0 is the negative contro!' All the other figures represent S. typhimurium test
isolates.

4.3.3. Differentiation of S. enteritidis and S. typhimurium
Bands of 429bp were observed on the gel for random sequence primers (SIll

& ST 15)

(Fig. 15). This result indicated the presence of Salmonella species since the primer were
specific for Salmonella. When Polymerase Chain Reaction and gel electrophoresis was
performed only to determine S. typhimurium (primer pair, Fli 15 & Tym and jli C 15 &
Typ04), positive result of 559bp and 620bp band was observed on agarose gel respectively
(Figs. 16-18). This observation also indicated a mixed culture of 4 isolates of the extracted
DNA. This was because sefA gene specific for S. enteritidis was also amplified with a band

of 312bp (Fig. 15). These results were confirmed by the German reference center for
Salmonella species (Robert-Koch-Institute; Berlin, Germany).
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Table 22:

Differentiating S. enteritidis and S. typhimurium

Strain
No.

Original
number

Species RKI

ST 11 -ST IS gene
( 429bp)

21
13

448
500

Pos
Pos

18
05

785
456

S. enteritidis
S. typhimurium/
S. enteritidis/
S. typhimurium
S. typhimurium

30

786

35

A
097
New
023

Salmonella
subspecies I
Salmonella
subspecies I
Salmonella
subspecies I
S. typhimurium
S. typhimurium

SI-S4

gene (2S0bp)

FlilS & Typ04
(620bp)

FliCgene
(S59bp)

sefA gene
(312bp)

Pos
Pos

Pos
Pos

Pos
Pos

Pos
Pos

Pos
Pos

Neg
Neg

Pos
Pos

Pos
Pos

Neg
Neg

Pos

Neg

Pos

Pos

Neg

Pos

Neg

Pos

Pos

Neg

Pos

Pos

Pos

Neg

Pos

Pos

Neg

Pos

Pos

Pos

With the use of sef A primer gene pair, it was possible to identify one of the indeterminate
isolates as S. enteritidis (312bp).
M 0 13- 21

Fig 15:

18 05 30 35 23 97

peR gel bands showing sefA gene product of 312bp. DNA marker lane is labelled M
(lOObp),0 is the negative control. Lane 2, 3, 8, 9 all in figures represent S. enteritidis and
lane 4,5,6,7, S. typhimurium test isolates.
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M 0

Fig. 16:

13- 21 18 05 30 35 23 97

PCR gel bands showing the presence ofjliC gene (559bp) in Salmonella isolates. Lane 1
show DNA marker labelled M (lOObp), 0 is the negative control. All the other figures
represent S. enteritidis test isolates. Lane 10 did not show product.

M 0 13- 21 18 05 30 35 23 97

Fig. 17:

PCR gel bands showing the presence of STll

-STl5

gene pair (429bp) used for

identification of Salmonella species. Lane 1 show DNA marker labelled M (lOObp), 0 is the
negative control. All the other figures represent either S. typhimurium test isolates (18, 05,
30, and 35) or S. enteritidis test isolates (13, 21, 23, and 97)
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M 0 13- 21 18 05 30 35

Fig. 18:

peR gel bands showing Fli 15 & Typ04 (620bp) gene pair product used for the
identification of S. typhimurium species. Lane I show DNA marker labelled M (1OObp),0
is the negative control. All the other figures represent either S. typhimurium or S. enteritidis
test isolates.

4.3.4.

Molecular identification of Salmonella serovar typhimurium

by use of

Variable Number Tandem Repeat (VNTR)
4.3.4.1.

Screening for allelic variations at the TRI, TR2, T~ and TRs

PCR was performed on 20 isolates using individual primer pairs to evaluate the potential
use of the TRI to TR5 VNTR loci as molecular markers for the typing of S. enterica serovar
typhimurium based on length of DNA polymorphism. Based on Liu et al., (2003), Length
polymorphisms of the amplified fragments among the 20 isolates was not observed for the
TRI, TR4 and TR5 locus (Fig. 19 a-c). For TRI, length polymorphism was observed in 971,
435, and 450 that hand two bands, forT~, polymorphism was observed in 819, 481, 438,
and 076, for TR5, polymorphism was observed in, C, A, 971, 935, 501, and 450.This was an
indication that the isolates were homologous to each other since they had flanking regions
of the VNTR locus that could be amplified with specific primer sequences at the same gene
loci hence similar clone. The specificity of the primers could be seen from the single band
obtained in each reaction.
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M

0

02

C A

767 B 765 971 435438501

M 456 481 MSV 786450076500465020448471
Fig 19 (a):

PCR gel bands showing DNA segments of 200bp of VNTR (TR1) in S. typhimurium. Lane 1
on upper and lower gel show DNA marker labelled M (lOObp), 0 is the negative control. All
the other figures represent S. typhimurium test isolates.

M 456465

Fig. 19 (b):

002 786 076 471 490 765 971 435

PCR gel bands showing segments of 400 bp of VNTR (TRt) in S. typhimurium. Lane 1 on
upper and lower gel show DNA marker labelled M (lOObp), 0 is the negative control. All
the other figures represent S. typhimurium test isolates.
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M

0

819 C

A

767

765 971 435 438501

B

M 456 481 MSV 786 456 076 500 465 020 448 +VE
Fig. 19 (c):

peR gel bands showing segments of 200 bp of VNTR (IRs) in S. typhimurium. Lane I on
upper and lower gel show DNA marker labelled M (100bp), 0 is the negative control. All
the other figures represent S. typhimurium test isolates. Numbering of lanes starts from top
left.

4.3.4.2.

Screening for allelic variations STTR1

-

STTRs according to Lindstedt

et al., (2003)
Determination of VNTR was done according to Lindstedt et aI., (2003), using FAM labelled
primers. The results obtained indicated that big A gene responsible for signal protein that
expose virulence protein was the most variable repeated gene with repeat lengths of 33bp
(see Table 23, Fig 20 a- h).
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Table 23

VNTR (STTRl
TTRs)
STTRl
STTR2
STTR3
STT~
STTRs
STTR;
STTR7
STTRg

Fig 20 (a):

The most observed VNTR gene loci (STIRl
typhimurium isolates
-

-

STIRs) among the S.

Observed variable loci regions within
the isolates gene

Expected
Product

Gene

649,713,743
459,638,683
159,201,222,223,23,8247,257,301,
405,451
> 1000 (138)
223,259,301
321,333
574,611,624
340,347,439,579

770
711
490

tolA

0

M

35 10 28

04 07 37

06

bigA

1138
259
342
594
925

05 17 19 02 29 09 B

M

SSpH2

shdA
yohM
fisK

18 20 16

13 27 30 M

STIR} peR gel bands showing VNIR loci. The observed tol A gene products were between
649-743bp. Lane I on upper and lower gel show DNA marker labelled M (lOObp), 0 is the
negative control. Numbering of lanes starts from top left.
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M 0

10 35 20

B 30 29

M 04 07 28 09 17 05 27

Fig. 20 (b):

18 16

02 37

13 19 06 M

STIR2 PCR gel bands showing VNTR loci. The observed

SSpH2

gene product were between

459-683bp. Lane 1 on upper and lower gel show DNA marker labelled M (lOObp), 0 is the
negative control. Numbering oflanes starts from top left.

M 0

04 27 30 16 18 B

35 20 37 02

M 10 17 09 28 06 07 13 05 19 29 M
Fig. 20 (e):

STIR) PCR gel bands showing VNTR loci. The observed big A gene product were between
159-451 bp. Lane 1 on upper and lower gel show DNA marker labelled M (1OObp),0 is the
negative control. Numbering of lanes starts from top left.
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M 0

06 28 13 27 30

16 05 19 09

M 07 35 37 04 18 02 29 B 20
Fig. 20 (d):

10 M

STIR4 PCR gel bands showing VNTR loci. The observed shd A gene product were above
lkbp. Lane I on upper and lower gel show DNA marker labelled M (lkbp), 0 is the
negative control. Numbering of lanes starts from top left.

M 0

M
Fig. 20 (e):

17

19 20 30 35 27

17 07 13 05 29

18 06 28 09 04 37 02 10 B

16 M

STTRs PCR gel bands showing VNTR loci. Lane 1 on upper and lower gel show DNA
marker labeled M (lOObp), 0 is the negative control. Numbering oflanes starts from top left.
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M 0 19

M 18
Fig. 20 (f):

20 30 35 27

17 07

06 28 09 04 37 02

10

13

B

05 29

16

M

STTR 6 PCR gel bands showing VNTR loci. The observed fisK gene product were between
574-624bp. Lane I on Upper and lower gel show DNA marker labelled M (IOObp), 0 is the
negative control. Numbering of lanes starts from top left.

M 0 30 B 13 19 27

16 35 06 20 07

M 04 09 10 28 17 02 37 05 18 29
Fig. 20 (g):

STTR7 PCR gel bands showing VNTR loci according to Lindstedt et al., (2003). Lane I on
Upper and lower gel show DNA marker labeled M (lOObp), 0 is the negative control. All
the other figures represent S. typhimurium test isolates. Numbering of lanes starts from top
left. Numbering of lanes starts from top left.
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M 0

07 09 28 19 06

M 02 18 04 37 10 35
Fig. 20 (h):

STIR

8

13 27 30 29 05

16 B

19 20 M

peR gel bands showing VNTR loci. Lane 1 on upper and lower gel show DNA

marker labelled M (l OObp), 0 is the negative control. Numbering of lanes starts from top
left.

4.4.

Occurence of antimicrobial drug resistant phage - Definitive Type (DT 104) in
the isolated S. Iyphimurium

Among the Salmonella capable of causing human disease, S. enterica subsp.

enterica

serotype typhimurium is well known for acquiring antimicrobial resistance, especially
through phage type 104 (definitive type 104 [DTI04]) (Scalvo, 2004). The Qiagen extracted
Salmonella genomic DNA for the 20 S. typhimurium isolates were amplified using DT 104
primers and resolved in 1.5% agarose gel. The results obtained indicated a negative
expression or existence of DT 104 phage responsible for antimicrobial resistance among the
isolates.

4.5.

Tetracycline efflux pump gene analysis
tet AC gene analysis

Because uptake of tetracycline resistance in resistant cells has decreased worldwide, it was
imperative to focus on the cause of tetracycline resistant isolates in human stool samples.
Qiagen Amp Salmonella extracted DNA was processed according to procedure. The results
indicated that only one S. typhimurium isolate haboured the tetracycline (tetAC) resistance
gene, the other one sample that showed tetracycline resistance genes was a mixed culture
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colony of S. typhimurium and S. enteritidis and was later identified as S. enteritidis. (see
Table 23 & Fig. 15-18). No isolate expressed the presence of tet B, tet C, tet D, tet G, tet E,
tet H, tet Jand tet J (see Fig. 21 & Table 24). The results were repeated according to
Furushita et aI., (2003) and Gebreyes et al., (2002) (Table 25), for confirmation and similar
results were obtained according to the two procedures.
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Table

24: Occurence

of' resistance

genes among

antimicI'obial

Antimicrobial screened

- resistant

S. Iyphinzuriunz

isolates

"'rom

No. of resistant isolates
Phenotypic resistance
ADD

Genes tested

Ampicillin

19/20 (95%)

blapSEl
blaTEM

15 (75%)
18( 90%)

Chloramphenical
Streptomycin

17120(85%)
20/20 (100%)

NT

NT

aadA

20 (100%)
1(5%)
20 (100%)
0(0%)
1 (5%)
0(0%)
0(0%)
0(0%)
0(0%)
0(0%)
0(0%)
10 (50%)
0(0%)
0(0%)

aadB
Sulfamethoxazole
Tetracycline

19120(95%)
1/20 (5%)

Gentamicin
Kanamycin

12/20 (60%)
17120(85%)

strB
Su/l
tetA
tetB
tetC
tetD
tetE
tetG
tetJ
Grm
Apha I-lab
aae (6) -1

Legend:
NT

= Not Tested
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Number of isolates with resistance
gene presence (%)

Table 25:

Bacteriaisolate

S .typhimurium
S enteritidis
Mixed colonies

Mechanism of Salmonella tetracycline resistance according to Gebreyes
et al., (2002) and Furushita et al., (2003)
Epsilometer
Test
R
1
1
1

S
7
0
0

tetA
417bp

tetB
967bp

tetC
417bp

1
1
1

0
0
0

0
0
0

tet
ABCDEFHJ/EHJ
967/650bp

tetAC
417bp

tetG

I

11
0
0

0
0
0

1
1
1

0
0
0

Legend
R = Resistance strain
S = Sensitive strain
I = Intermediate results
bp = Base pair
Mixed colonies = Mixed colonies of S typhimurium and S enteritidis
Tet = tetracycline resistance gene (s)
tet G
M 0 448 500 767 +ve

tet A
M 0 448 500 767 +ve

M 0 448 500 767 +ve
tetB
Fig 21:

peR gel bands showing tet G, tet A, and tet B in S. typhimurium. The bands indicated the
= negative

molecular weight of the genes in base pairs (M = molecular DNA maker IOObp, RJ
control, and numerical numbers the tested isolates.
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4.6.

Antimicrobial

analysis

of penicillins,

cephalosporins

and

aminoglycosides

resistance mechanisms in the isolates
Molecular antimicrobial mechanisms of 20 S. typhimurium was done to all isolates based on
the previous antimicrobial phenotypic results (section 4.2. - 4.2.2.4.). The molecular results
showed the presence of resistance gene to grm 50% , aadB 5% , aae (6) -J 0% ,AphaI -lab
0%,

biapSEt

75% , bla

TEM

90%, aadA 100% , strB 100% ,Sui 1, 0 % (see Tables 24-25. Fig.

21-27; Graph 1 & 2). Both phenotypic and genotypic cephalosporins, penicillins, tetracycline
and aminoglycosides antimicrobial drug tests were done and the obtained results indicated
that the isolates harbour genes encoding for streptomycin, ampicilin, and gentamicin
antimicrobial drug resistance.

Table 26: Phenotypically resistant isolates and the resistance Salmonella

biapSEt and

bla» EM gene patterns

S.No

Hospital
number

bla

PSEI

bla

Class 1

Plasmid

Integron

profile

TEM

(150bp)

(310bp)

21

448

ND

Pos

Pos

65 ; 3.4

02

501

Pos

Pos

Pos

70;55; 1.8;1.4

04

438

Pos

Pos

Pos

70;55;1.8;1.4

07

450

ND

Pos

Pos

60.0

10

465

Pos

Pos

Pos

70;1.8;1.4

16

471

Pos

Pos

Pos

70;1.8;1.4 .

17

467

ND

Pos

Pos

70;1.8;1.4

19

971

ND

Pos

Pos

70;4.6

27

MSIV

Pos

Pos

70;1.8;1.4

37

MSC

-

Pos

Pos

70;55;1.8;1.4

Legend
ND = Not done (the processed strains were conveniently selected)
Pos = positive result. MS = Maseno Mission Hospital.
General observation was made from Table 27 that, all the isolates that expressed the blapSEt
(150bp) amplicon gene segment, also expressed the bla

TEM

and class 1 integron gene

sequence loci. However, the plasmid profile for the individual isolates depicted varied copy
number size.
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Amp
Pipera
DAmik
Deef-Axe
_Strep
DGent
_Sult-Trime

Respective antimicrobials
tested

Figure 22.

Phenotypically resistant Salmonella typhimurium isolates showing
Bla PSE I gene pattern (59.1 %)(N = 20)

KEY
Amp = Ampicillin, Pipera = Piperacillin, Amik = Amikacin, Cef- Axce = Cefuroxin Axetin,
Strep = Streptomycin, Gent

=

Gentamicin, Sulf - Trime

=

Sulfamethoxazole- Trimethoprim ..

Ampicilin resistant S. typhimurium isolates showed the highest percentage of bla
followed by streptomycin,

sulfamethoxazole-trimethoprim,

respectively. Gentamicin had the lowest bla

PSE 1 resistance
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piperacillin

gene expression,

PES 1

gene,

and amikacin

---

------------------,

100
VJ

0

~

90

0

VJ
.•...
~
UJ

80

f-<

~
cq

§
•...
VJ

70
Am

60

flPiper

.•...

DAmik

VJ

0

I-<

50

DCef-Axce
.Stre

0

~

E
0

DGen

40

.Sulf

U
I-<

Q)

30

A..
20

10

0

Respective antimicrobials tested
Figure 23. Phenotypically resistant Salmonella typhimurium isolates showing Bla
pattern (86.4%) (N = 20)

TEM

KEY
Amp = Ampicillin, Pipera = Piperacillin, Amik = Amikacin, Cef- Axce = Cefuroxin Axetin,
Strep = Streptomycin, Gent = Gentamicin, Sulf- Trime = Sulfamethoxazole- Trimethoprim.

Ampicilin resistant S. typhimurium isolates showed the highest percentage of bla

TEM

gene,

followed by streptomycin, amikacin and piperacillin respectively. Gentamicin had the lowest
bla TEM resistance gene expression.

100

gene

M

M
Fig 24:

0

19

07

10

08 30 20 35

B

37 29 28 27

17 13 05 02 04 06

21

33

PCR gel showing distinctive bands size of 310 bp for bla

M
TEM

gene products

(numerical

numbers) of S. typhimurium. Lane 1 on upper and lower gel show DNA marker labelled M
(lOObp),0 is the negative contro!' All the other figures represent S. typhimurium test isolates.
Numbering of lanes starts from top left to right.

M

0

M 10
Fig. 25.

16

19

05 20

27 30

07 35 02 37

13

06

29

28 09

aadA amplified PCR gene products of 500bp in S. typhimurium.

04

17 18

B

M

Lane 1 on upper and lower

gel show DNA marker labelled M (lOObp), 0 is the negative contro!' All the other figures
represent S. typhimurium test isolates. Numbering of lanes starts from top left.
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M

0 19 20

M 29
Fig. 26.

27

16

13 06 18 07

05 10 04 37 02 30

28 17 09

B

35M

aadS amplified PCR gene products of 310 bp in S. typhimurium. Lane 1 on upper and
lower gel show DNA marker labeled M (lOObp), 0 is the negative control. All the other
figures represent S. typhimurium test isolates. Numbering of lanes starts from top left.

M 0 13 17 06 08 33 02 18 B 26 37

M 10 19 27 30 07 04 29 20
Fig. 27.

16 05 35

PCR gel bands showing varied gene products for gentamicin resistant mechanism (Grm)
within the isolates. Lane 1 on upper and lower gel show DNA marker labelled M (lOObp), 0
is the negative control. All the other figures represent S. typhimurium
Numbering of lanes starts from top left.
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test isolates.

M

0

M 04
Fig. 28.

07

08

37 B

06 21 29

28

33

27

35

19

20 30

10

05

17

13

02

M

Detected S. typhimurium SIr B gene product of 509 bp. Lane I on upper and lower gel
show DNA marker labelled M (lOObp), 0 is the negative control. All the other figures
represent S. typhimurium test isolates. Numbering of lanes starts from top left.

M 0

Fig. 29.

29 27

13

20

17 04

05

B

35

18

S. typhimurium aae (6) -1 gene products of size of 337bp. Lane 1 on upper and lower gel
show DNA marker labelled M (1OObp), 0 is the negative control. All the other figures
represent S. typhimurium test isolates. Numbering of lanes starts from top left
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4.6.1.

Analysis of integron

Integrons capture and express mobile genes known as cassettes, which in most cases, are
antibiotic resistance genes (Lance, 1999). Many studies have indicated expression of integron
genes to Salmonella

isolates. In this study, class 1 integrons was commonly observed in S.

typhimurium isolates. The presence of

with class 1 integron. However, all bla
cases where int 1 was negative but bla

and biaTEM gene was not strongly associated

biapSEl

genes were associated with int I except in few

PSE

TEM

positive (see Table 27 & 28). Nine strains were

positive for class I integron and in accordance to this 1.2Kb fragment from 6 isolates and
O.8Kbfragment from 3 isolate were amplified.

Table 27. S. typhimurium isolates negative of class 1 integron (int 1) gene (n = 9/19)
Study

Hospital

Number

number

13

Class 1

Plasmid profile

bla PSEI
(150bp)

bla TEM
(310bp)

500

ND

Pos

Obp

06

765

Pos

Pos

Obp

70;55;l.8;1.4

18

785

Pos

Pos

Obp

70;l.8;l.4

20

481

Pos

Pos

Obp

70;l.8;l.4

28

MSV

ND

Pos

Obp

70;l.8;l.4

29

899

Pos

Pos

Obp

70;l.8;l.4

36

MSB

Pos

Pos

Obp

70;55;l.8;l.4

05

456

ND

Pos

Obp

ND-sero.: rough

30

786

Pos

Pos

Obp

ND-sero.: rough

35

MSA

Pos

Pos

Obp

ND-sero.: rough

Integron
70; l.8; l.4;65;3.4

Legend
ND = Not done (the processed strains were conveniently selected)
Pos = positive result
Neg = Negative result
MS = Maseno Mission Hospital
ND. Sero. Rough = isolates had rough cell surfaces that hindered plasmid profiling
processmg.
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Table 28. S.fyphimurium isolates positive of class 1 integron (int 1) gene (n = 10/19)
Study

Hospital

Number

number

21

448

ND

Pos

65 ; 3.4

Obp

02

501

Pos

Pos

70;55;1.8;1.4

1.2Kb

04

438

Pos

Pos

70;55;1.8;1.4

1.2Kb

07

450

ND

Pos

60.0

1.2Kb

10

465

Pos

Pos

70;1.8;1.4

1.2Kb

16

471

Pos

Pos

70;1.8;1.4

800 bp

17

467

ND

Pos

70;1.8;1.4

800 bp

19

971

ND

Pos

70;4.6

800 bp

27

MSIV

Pos

70;1.8;1.4

1.2Kb

37

MSC

-

Pos

70;55; 1.8;1.4

1.2Kb

bla PSEI
(150bp)

bla TEM
(310bp)

Plasmid
profile

Legend
ND = Not done (the processed strains were conveniently selected)
Pos = positive result
MS = Maseno Mission Hospital
Kb = Kilo base pair
bp = Base pair
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Class 1
Integron (int)
(Variable)

4.7.

S.typhimurium pathogenicity Islands (SPIISGI) and Invasive genes

4.7.1. S. typhimurium pathogenicity Islands (spv)
M 0

M
Fig. 30:

29

B

35

33

20

27

28

30

16

02

37

06

13

10

13

17

07

19

08

04

peR gel band products of Salmonella plasmid virulence (SpvCj and SpvC2 lower band of
244bp) and Invasive gene (Invl and Inv2 upper band of 57Ibp). Lane I on upper and lower
gel show DNA marker labelled M (lOObp), 0 is the negative control. Numbering of lanes
starts from top left.

Legend
Pos = positive result
Neg = Negative result
All the S. typhimurium isolates tested had a Pf'R agarose gel band of 244bp for Salmonella
plasmid virulent factor and 571bp band for invasiveness.
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4.8.

Pulsed Field Gel Electrophoresis

Based on the Robert Koch's Institute (RKI), results on PFGE, five PFGE patterns were
identified. The microrestriction analysis by XbaI

gave patterns A, B, C, D and E. Out of the

20 isolates that were typable, 16 (72.7%) were type A, 1 (4.5%) were type B, C, D, and E
(see Table 29 - Gel not shown).

4.8.1. S. typhimurium Plasmid Profile analysis
Out of the 20 Salmonella isolates submitted to the Robert Koch's Institute, the National
reference center for Salmonella and enteropathogens, four plasmid profiles (i) 70; 55; l.8,
1.4Kb (ii) 70; l.8;1.4Kb (iii) 70; 4.6 Kb (iv) 60Kb were observed. Profile type (ii) was the
most abundant one (n = 10) followed by profile type (i) (n= 4), then profile type (iv) (n = 2)
and profile type (iii) (n = 1) (see Table 29).

4.8.2. Phage typing.
Analysis of the 20 S. typhimurium isolates revealed the existence of phage profiles that could
be categorized into three phage types (type 1, 2, and 3). Among the phages types, three
isolates were type 1; eight, were type 2 and five were type 3. Three strains could not be typed
due their rough outer membrane surfaces and hence their Vi antigen used for phage typing
could not be accessed (see Table 29). By PFGE, results, a number of S. typhimurium phage
types are closely related.
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Table 29.

Genotypic identification of S. typhimuriurn strains from Western Kenya

Patient Study Number

Species RKI

Plasmid profile

PFGE

Phage typing

XbaI
21
13

02
04
06
07
08
10
16
17
18
19
20
27
28
29
33
36
37
05
30
35

S. enteritidis
S. typhimurium/
S. enteritidis/
S. typhimurium
S. typhimurium
S. typhimurium
S. typhimurium
S. typhimurium
S. typhimurium
S. typhimurium
S. typhimurium
S. typhimurium
S. typhimurium
S. typhimurium
S. typhimurium
S. typhimurium
S. typhimurium
S. typhimurium
S. typhimurium
S. typhimurium
S. typhimurium

65,0;3,4
70,0;1,8;1,4
65,0;3,4

n.d
A

70,0;55,0;1,8;1,4
70,0;55,0;1,8;1,4
70,0;1,8;1,4
60,0
60,0
70,0;1,8;1,4
70,0;1,8;1,4
70,0;1,8;1,4
70,0;1,8;1,4
70,0;4,6
70,0;1,8;14
70,0;1,8;1,4
70,0;1,8;1,4
70,0;1,8;1,4
70,0;1,8;1,4
70,0;55,0;1,8;1,4
70,0;55,0;1,8;1,4

A
A
A
B
E
A
A

Salmonella sppJ
Salmonella sppJ
Salmonella sppJ

C

1
Ut

2
3
2
3
3
3
2
3
2
2
1
1
2
2
2

n.d
n.d

A
D
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
Ut

SeroI. :rough
SeroI. :rough

Ut

A

SeroI. :rough

Legend
n.d = Not Done, Ut = Untypeable, nlc = Not cultured, MS = Maseno Mission Hospital specimen, A - E
connotations.
Sero.: rough = serological rough cell surface
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n.c

3, 1,

= PFGE grouping pattern

CHAPTER FIVE
5.0

DISCUSSION

5.1. Phenotypic identification of Salmonella species
Phenotypic identification of Salmonella species souly relay on the outer surface structural
characteristics, that are displayed as fimbriae proteins generated by a myriad of structural
genes within the isolates. This structural surface characteristic reacts to various typing
antisera thus leading to differentiation of an isolate from the other. The bacteria isolates
obtained

from

typhimurium,

human

stool

specimen

were

phenotypically

characterized

S. typhi and S. enteritidis based on their Salmonella

as S.

antisera reactions

(Kauffman-White Scheme) and various biochemical tests in Kenya.
Confirmation of results obtained in Kenya was then done in Germany prior to other
analysis. However, most of the positively identified bacteria strains in Kenya did not
conform

to

the

Kauffmann-White

Scheme

results

in

Germany.

Variations

III

identification were observed that could be attributed to bacteria drastic response to
change of climate from tropic to temperate climate (winter- Feb- early April, 2006). Thus
the isolates were hibernating and could not display most of their structural properties cell wall lipopolysaccharide protein that are used for identication purposes given that the
process of Kauffmann-White

Scheme typing and chemicals were the same to that done

and used in Kenya (Reily, 1985). The same observation could also be seen with the
automated VITEK
the "sero-converted"

R

2 mechine that only had a card for S. typhi determination. Most of
S. typhimurium

were still identified as S. typhi by the machine.

Therefore, by use of Kauffmann-White Scheme phenotypic identification and classification
of the isolates into two groups i.e S. typhimurium and S. typhi was achieved unlike in VITEK
R2 where identication and classification was either S.

typhi or Salmonella species

(Kauffmann, 1966; Old, 1992; Popoff and Minor, 1997; Brenner et al., 1998).

5.2.

Genotypic manifestation of S. typhimurium strain

Although serotyping offers a very precise and reliable method for differentiating Salmonella
strains, identification of the complete set of serotypes is a time-consuming process (Gerda
and Patrie, 1993). With the expanding availability of molecular biology methods, it was
imperative to unveil the antigenic diversity where it is coded for, on the DNA in this study.
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5.2.1.

Typing of S. typhimurium by 165 rRNA gene

All strains of Salmonella appear to be at least 70% related to each other by DNA
hybridization (Crosa et al., 1973) and may, therefore, be considered members of a single
genospecies (Lindberg and Lee, 1984). Nevertheless, for historical reasons, this important
human

and

animal

pathogen

is

currently

described

as

a genus

in the

family

Enterobacteriaceae because of their ability to inhabit the intestinal tract of human and
animals (Jawetz et ai., 1980). Enteric bacteria are aerobes, ferment a wide range of
carbohydrates, and possess a complex antigenic structure. To confirm the results obtained by
phenotypic identification, DNA of four Salmonella isolates were conveniently selected as
representatives of Salmonella isolates for 16S rRNA Salmonella typhimurium sequencing by
use of specific primer. The observed 99% homology of 16S rRNA sequence PCR size to S
typhimurium BLAST LT2 sequence in this study was in agreement with the phylogenetic
relationships predicted for the Salmonella from sequence data of housekeeping invasion
genes. This implied that the isolates in study could be geneotypically identified as Salmonella
since the ribosomal sequence responsible for structural and functional synthesis of organism
proteins were similar to those of the gene bank (BLAST LT2) sequence for S typhimurium.
The isolates also haboured the Salmonella specific malic dehydrogenase gene (mdh) used to
characterize bacteria at genus, species and subspecies level (Jense, 1993; Dolzani, 1994,
Dolzani, 1995; Beltran, 1998), this .acted as a confirmation of the 16S rRNA (BLAST LT2),
and phenotypic results obtained by Kauffinann- White Scheme and VITEK R2.

Analysis of pure Styphimurium

isolates for polymorphism by use of Liu et al., (2003)

procedure did not display major polymorphism among the isolates. These was an indication
that the isolates were homologous to each other since they had flanking regions of the VNTR
locus that could be amplified with specific primer sequences except for a few that displayed
polymorphism indicating difference in genetic structure. Observation using Liu et al., (2003)
procedure could be verified by amplification of FAM labelled loci (STTR1 -STIRs)
according to Lindstedt et aI., (2003). The big A gene (STTR3) responsible for putative
surface-exposed virulence protein appeared to be the most variable loci with repeatted
lengths of 33bp which supported the presence of spv genes that encodes Salmonella plasmid
virulence proteins documented as spvR, spvA, spvB, spvC, spvD (Table 23). These findings
were in agreement

with those of 16S rRNA

characteristics.
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since isolates displayed homologue

Assesment of sef A gene specific for S. enteritidis, indicated four isolates with PCR gene
product of 312 bp band size, which is only displayed by S. enteritidis. This was an indication
that, sef A genes responsible for transcription and translation of fimbriae (flagellar) protein
polymerization was being displayed and translated in the strains as documented by Macnab et
aI., (1987) (Fig. 15). The development of S. enteritidis fimbriae (flagellar), is controlled by
down stream gene regulation of sef R gene, which trigger the activities of sef A (major
chaperone subunit, Fig. 31), which eventually triggers sef B, C and D which are structural
genes used to build up a functional flagellum as deducted from Robert et ai., (2000) and
Macnab, 1987. The development of the fimbriae gene was in accordance to the invasion
characteristics and was one of the phenomenon used for phenotypic identification of S.
enteritidis as discussed in 5.1.
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Fig. 31.

Diagram showing the sef A gene pathogenicity island. Organization of the genes,
direction of transcription

(arrows), and predicted functions of the ORFs. (From

Robert et al., 2000)

5.2.2.

Analysis of S. typhimurium flagellin (fli C) gene

Most Salmonella strains possess two structural genes (jli C andf/i B) coding for flagellins
used for phenotypic

identification. Not more than one of these structural genes is

expressed at a time in one bacterial cell. Non motile strains generally possess the
structural genes but are unable to build up a functional flagellum (Macnah, 1987). All the
twenty isolates analyzed for structural f/i C gene displayed the gene. f/i C gene is
responsible S. typhimurium

flagellin and is only expected

to be displayed by S.

typhimurium however in the analysis it was observed that four isolates that were positive
for S. enteritidis sef A gene were also positive for f/i C gene. This implied a mixed
culture

situation

of the extracted

Salmonella

DNA

for this isolates.

The same

observations were arrived at by the German National reference center for Salmonella and
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enteropathogenic
observation

species

(Robert-Koch-Institute;

Berlin,

Germany).

could only be explained by there being contamination

This

kind of

possibility during

transportation or during culturing.

5.2.3.

s. typhimurium

definitive phage type 104 (OT 104)

Strains within a particular Salmonella serotype may be differentiated into a number of phage
types by their patterns of susceptibility to lysis by a series of phages with different
specificities. Phage typing also helps routine epidemiological investigations to define groups
of persons who have been infected with the same strain from the same source. However, its
limitations are that some strains are untypable because they lack Vi antigen while others have
degraded Vi- strains (DVS) which are sensitive to many of the battery of Vi- typing phages
and hence do not conform to a specific pattern (Threlfall, 2002; Scalzo et al., 2004). Among
the Salmonella capable of causing human disease, S. enterica subsp.

enterica serotype

typhimurium is well known for acquiring antimicrobial resistance, especially through phage
type 104 (definitive type 104 [DTI 04]) (Molbak et al., 1999; Ribot, 2002; Threlfall, 2002;
Scalzo et al., 2004). The peR results for the 20 identified S. typhimurium were negative for
phage DT 104 like integron that is responsible for antimicrobial resistance acquisition as
documented by Salvatore et al., (2004). Though S. typhimurium DTI04 contains regions
where five major antibiotic genes are located which has been named Salmonella Genomic
Island I (SGI I) (Boyd et al., 2002) and bound by class 1 integrons which have been shown to
aid in transferring genes horizontally, these regions were not detected in the isolates in this
study. Thus antimicrobial resistance due to phage DT 104 was not expected in the study
isolates.
Recent research, however, found that the genes grvmg DT 104 its resistance ability is
grouped together in Salmonella Genomic Island I (SGn), and has been found not only in DT
104 phage, but also in S. typhimurium (Boyd et al., 2002). This phenomenon was observed
in isolates in this study by amplification of varied chromosomal integron regions thought to
be linked and bound to resistance segments. These integron regions of the chromosomes are
thought to potentially help SGI I, release from and attach back into the chromosome (Boyd et
al., 2002). The observation of SGI I in this study was also demonstrated by the amplification
of Salmonella plasmid virulence factor (Fig. 30) that are responsible for enterocyte invasion.
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Wild-type strains of Salmonella are documented to carry plasmids differing in size and
number that can be separated by gel electrophoresis in agarose gels on the basis of molecular
size, to give a plasmid profile. In accordance with the plasmid profile amplification of
Salmonella plasmid virulence factor (spv) and invasive gene (inv) for all strains, five plasmid
profiles were obtained. The presence of this plasmid profile confirmed the amplification of
Salmonella pathogenicity factor gene and Salmonella invasive factor gene. The difference in
plasmid size in these isolates correlated with the antimicrobial resistance in the isolates. The
isolates also displayed the invasive genes thus depicting their invasive characteristic space.
Most of the isolates had a plasmid size range between 70kb to 1.4kb and this correlated well
with the variable integron casette sizes that are involved in antimicrobial resistance.

The processed Salmonella DNA for spv (Salmonella plasmid virulence genes) according to
Jenikeva et aI., (2000) revealed the presence of Salmonella plasmid virulence genes and
hence homologue evolutionary similarity. This was an indication that the spvR a regulatory
loci gene and the four, spvA, spvB, spvC, and spvD structural genes were being displayed and
thus the amplification of the locus. This finding supported those of Coynault et aI., (1992), in
which spv gene expression was found to be regulated by the growth phase of the bacterial
culture in vitro with the genes being induced during post-exponential growth (Fang et aI.,
1991; Coynault et aI., 1992;; Krause et aI., 1992). Growth- phase regulation of spvABCD is
mediated through transcription from the spvA promoter, with spv mRNA increasing
dramatically in stationary phase (Fang et aI., 1991; Krause et aI., 1992); hence rapid
induction of spv genes following entry of the bacterium into host cells (Fierer et al., 1993;
Rhen et al., 1993). This expression of plasmid-encoded

spv genes in Salmonella is

documented to be regulated by RpoS an alternative sigma factor encoded by rpoS genes
which regulates the stationary-phase expression of a wide variety of genes in response to
nutrient-limiting conditions (McCann, 1991;Fang et aI., 1992; Spector and Cubitt, 1992;
Gentry et aI., 1993; Nguyen et al., 1993; Kowarz et al., 1994; Loewen, 1994; Foster and
Spector, 1995;) and are required for virulence in mice (Gulig , 1990; Kawahara et aI., 1990;
Lax et ai., 1990; Caldwell et ai., 1991; Krausel, 1991;). Many genes positively regulated by
rpoS encode stress response proteins which act to increase resistance to a variety of
environmental stresses, including nutrient deprivation, heat, and oxidative and osmotic
shocks (Loewen, 1994). Since S. typhimurium rpoS mutant has a higher oral 50% lethal dose
(LDso) than its virulence plasmid cured isogenic derivative (Fang et ai., 1991), rpoS is
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believed to regulate the expression

of chromosomally encoded genes as well as of the

plasmid-encoded spv genes, which are important for the virulence of S. typhimurium (Fang et
ai., 1991). However the expression of spv C gene is not always a presumptive identification
of multidrug-resistant S. typhimurium DT 104 as documented by Lance et al., (1999). This
data was patially in agreement to that of Soo et al., (2002) in which only 2 out of 22
identified phage type DT

104 were responsible to multidrug-resistance

studied S.

typhimurium isolates. Twenty isolates lacked the phage type DT 104, a similar observation to
this study.

The invasion gene operon, invA, is reported by Lance et ai., (1999) to be essential in
Salmonella for full virulence where it is thought to trigger internalization required for
invasion of deeper tissues (Lance et al., 1999). The initial events following Salmonella
infection include adherence to and invasion of the enterocytes (Gianella et al., 1973) and the
M cells of the gut-associated lymphoid tissue (GALT) (Cater and Collins, 1974; Jones et al.,
1994). Therefore, to identify factors that generate polymorphism within Salmonella species,
the 20 Salmonella isolates were analyzed for the presence of Salmonella invasion factor
(invC1) according to Jenikeva et al., (2000). A band of 571bp on agarose gel specific for
Salmonella invasion factors was observed (Fig. 30). This was in accordance to the
amplification of the big A gene a signal protein that expose virulent protein. The three S.
typhi isolate that were tested for Salmonella invasion factor only showed one band of 244bp,
which was an indication for the presence of Salmonella plasmid virulence genes with no
second band of 571bp that indicated Salmonella invasion factor. The isolate lacked the
invasion gene operon, invA reported by Lance et al., (1999) to be essential in Salmonella for
full virulence where it is thought to trigger internalization required for invasion of deeper
tissues (Lance et al., 1999). Since the second band of 571 could not be observed, this was an
indication of lack of invasiveness phenomenon characterized by the bacteria. This is because
pathogenic Salmonella isolates display both the invasive and pathogenic gene used for
intestinal cell adherance.
The twenty Salmonella isolates were then submitted to the German Koch's Institute, the
National reference center for Salmonella for further analysis. Phage typing analysis revealed
the existence of phage profiles that could be categorized into three phage types (type 1, 2, and
3). Other three strains could not be typed due their rough outer membrane surfaces and hence
their Vi antigen used for phage typing could not be accessed. Among the typed phages, four
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isolates were phage type 1; eight isolates, were type 2 and six were phage type 3 (Table 29).
These findings supported those of Hidemasa et al., (2001).

Five PFGE patterns were identified based on the RKI. The microrestriction analysis by XbaI
revealed patterns A, B, C, D and E. According to Tenover et aI., (1995) pattern type A was
considered an outbreak strain (outbreak strains are isolates of the same species that are both
epidemiologically related (e.g., by time, place, and common source of infection) and are
genetically related (i.e., have indistinguishable genotypes) since they were from the same
geographical place. This was used as a reference point for the other type patterns. Therefore,
PFGE pattern B is a pattern indistinguishable from outbreak pattern that results from point
mutation resulting in creation of a restriction site. It lacks one fragment present in the
outbreak pattern and has two new smaller fragments not present in the outbreak pattern.
Pattern type C is a pattern closely related to outbreak pattern and is as a result of point
mutation resulting to loss of a restriction site. The altered pattern has new larger fragment not
present in the outbreak pattern and loses two smaller fragments. Pattern type D is possibly
related to outbreak pattern and is due to insertion of DNA into existing restriction fragment
(new DNA does not have a restriction site), the pattern has same number of fragments as the
outbreak pattern but lack one small fragment and shows a new fragment of a larger size.
Pattern E is is unrelated to outbreak pattern and is usually due to deletion of DNA from a
fragment (deleted material does not contain a restriction site). The pattern shows a new
fragment of a smaller size and loss of a larger fragment. Based on this urgument, PFGE
patterns B, C and D are related to pattern A in one way or the other. However, pattern E is
totally not part of the outbreak patterns and is considered a new isolate. It was thus inferred
that, the isolated S. typhimurium bacteria strains were of the same clone with minor genetic
differences except for one isolate that was totally new among the other isolates in the study.
This could be observed in the polymorphism and 16S rRNA results. The minor genetic
differences observed in some othe isolates in terms of mutations could be observed when the
specific isolates were sequenced. However, one strain was totally different from the rest of
the clone an implication of a new clone, even though there was no outbreak in the study
region.
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5.3.

Antimicrobial drug analysis

5.3.1 Antimicrobial Disc Diffusion analysis
In this study, bacteria isolates identified by use of Kauffmanns- White Scheme method were
thus subjected to ADD and the results of antimicrobial Agar Disc Diffusion (Himedia, Abtek
Biologicals Ltd)

obtained

in Kenya,

indicated

resistance

to penicillins (ampicilin),

aminoglycosides (gentamicin, amikacin,kanamycin, streptomycin), cephalosporins (cefaclor)
and tetracyclines (Table 17) . Quinolone (ciprofloxacin) resistance was not observed. The
same trend of resistance was observed with the analysis of the isolates in Germany. However,
extended resistance to a group of cephalosporins (cefuroxin axetil, cefofuraxime, ceferclor)
was observed (Table 21 and table 24).

5.3.2. Molecular

mechanisms

of

antimicrobial

drug

resistance

in

S.

typhimurium
Analysis of respective antimicrobial resistance mechanisms in this study indicated resistance
to Grm, aadB,

blapSEl, bla

TEM,

aadA,

strB. Phenotypic and genotypic resistance to

aminogyclosides; streptomycin, kanamicin, amikacin, was observed in the study isolates
unlike in gentamicin where only genotypic resistance gene (Grm and not aac (6') -1) was
observed in most cases (Table 24 ; Fig. 27). However, one isolate expressed both the
gentamicin gene Grm and aadB responsible for gentamicin resistance. These observations are
supported by those of Ruzi et aI., (1999) and Brueuil et al., (2000) who also found that
gentamicin resistance gene (Grm) could be expressed in an isolate and not aac (6') -1).
General observation was, therefore, made that only one antimicrobial resistance mechanism
could be observed for a specific antimicrobial at a time and not two, i.e. observation of Grm
mechanism for gentamicin resistance inhibited the observation of aadB (Fig. 26) and aac( 6')
- 1 (Fig. 29) which are both responsible for gentamicin drug resistance. Streptomycin unlike
gentamicin could express two of its resistance mechanisms; aadA (Fig. 25) and strB (Fig. 28)
in addition to expression of class 1 intergon gene.
Resistance to amikacin could be observed by the expression of the two mechanisms, blaTEM
and blapSEl in combination and in isolation in other cases, similar condition was observed by
Biendo et al., (2005). This phenomenon has also been observed by Daly et al., (2000), that
gene cassettes may have two antimicrobial resistance genes fused by site -specific
recombination on the conserved 59 - base elements, located downstream of the ORF. Among
the ampicillin - resistant S. typhimurium isolates, 100% were resistant to sulphamethoxazole
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(MIC > 32mg/L). These isolates harboured two ~-lactamase genes identified as bla
23 & 24) and bla
typhimurium

PSE1

TEM

(Fig.

(Fig. 22). Even though, conjugative studies of the isolated S.

to demonstrate cross- transfer of resistance genetic materials was not done; this

phenomenon is highly suspected based on amplification of bla

TEM

gene within the isolates

which is documented to be conjugatively transferred. This hypothesis is suppoted by Llanes
et al., (1999) in their study that showed that in ampicillin resistant S. typhimurium,
TEM

that

the bla

gene was detected on transferable plasmids, which was demonstrated by the observation
TEM

1

~-lactamse is met with increasing frequencies in other gram-negative enteric

species such as E. coli and thus Salmonella may inherit the bla

TEM

gene from intestinal flora

of humans (Llanes and Plesiat, 1999).
Integrons capture and express mobile genes known as cassettes, which in most cases, are
antibiotic resistance genes (Lance et al., 1991). The integrons may be found as part of the Tn
21 transposon family or located on broad-host-range

plasmids (Daly and Fanning" 2000).

Within the integrons is the integrase gene which is an essential part of all integrons that
encodes a site-specific recombinase that catalyzes the insertion of integrase gene cassettes
into the integron (Lance et al., 1999). Many gene cassettes within integrons such as the blaPi
cassette which encodes the Pse-I or bla Carb, protein (different names for the same protein)
have been described previously (Randall et al., 2004).
The results shown in Tables 27 and 28 indicate the expression of integron genes in
Salmonella

isolates. This was indicative of the presence of class 1 integrons that were

common in Salmonella

as, 10 (52.6% n = 19) strains of the total isolates tested were positive

of integrase gene (int). In accordance with this, 1.2Kb integron fragment from 6 (31.6% n =
19) isolates and 0.8Kb fragment from 3 (15.7% n = 19) were amplified. This acted as regions
that housed the antimicrobial characteristics within the isolates. However, all bla
were associated with int I except in few cases where int 1 was negative but bla

PSE-1

TEM

genes

positive,

on this cases impling that two resistance genes are hardly expressed at a time. In isolates
where blapsEl was negative, blaTEM was positive and the isolates were resistant to
trimethoprim. The two genes, bla

PSE

and bla

TEM

were distributed differently between the

various resistance phenotypes (Table 27 and table 28; Fig. 22-24). blapsE

-1

was found

exclusively in 59.1% of the isolates with the multiresistance phenotype ASSxPiAmCtxG and
ASKCtxSxGAm,

while blaTEM gene was present

only in 86.4% of isolates with

multiresistance phenotype ASSxAmPiCtx respectively. Even though a chromosome located
Apha -1 gene responsible for kanamycin resistance (Ng et al., 1999) was not detected in this
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study, studies elsewhere have reported that genes coding for biapsE1 and blaTEM are clearly
predominant and present as the only ~ -lactamase gene in the absence of Apha-l
Initially bla

PSE -1

accorded bacteria resistance to ampicillin, but of lately bla

observed to play the same role. The bla

TEM

TEM

gene.

has also been

genes are usually located on transposons; such as

Tn3 (Frech et aI., 2003) and it is a rare observation for both genes with same function to be

expressed by a single isolate at the same time. ill usual cases, isolates negative of bla

PSE1

are

positive of blaTEM. Occasions where the two genes are expressed at the same time has only
been observed in phage DT 104 (Randall et aI., 2004). Since in this study phage DT 104 was
not identified this acted as an unexpected observation within the isolates and it is thought that
independent acquisition of transposons before the development

of the chromosomal

multiresistance gene cluster might provide an explanation for the presence of more than one
gene coding for similar type of resistance property in these strains as documented by Frech et
aI., (2003). It is also possible that for class 1 integron-positive

strains, one gene was

associated with integron, but the strain also harboured a plasmid contaning the other
resistance gene. However in some instances, strains negative for class 1 integrons also
contained two different resistance genes for the same antibiotic. These alternative
possibillities are worthy of further investigation (Randall et aI., 2004) since genetic route to
acquire resistance is through mutations that occur on the microorganism's chromosome or it
acquires a resistant conferring plasmid as stated by Grkoviv., 2002 and Ian et aI., (2001).

Chloramphenical resistance was observed in all the strains by agar disc diffusion an
indication for the presence of chloramphenical acetyl-transferase activity (Table 17-20). This
observation to chloramphenical resistance in this study could be due to the expression of
chloramphenical transferase cat gene as documented by Faldynova et al., (2003). ill gramnegative bacteria, resistance to ~-lactam antibiotics is mainly associated with the production
of ~- lactamases. ill this study, ~-lactam resistance would be explained by the presence of
blaTEM and biapsE1 genes, amplified by PCR in the isolates. This suggests the possibility of
location of the genes encoding enzymes responsible for these resistances within the mobile
genetic elements such as the integron or transposons. ill light of this study, these genes were
encoded in the class 1integron region that was polymorphic within the plasmids. Ampicillinresistant S. typhimurium

strains had an integron containing blaTEM and blapsEL The aadA gene

encoding streptomycin-spectinomycin resistance was also highly observed in the isolates and
this could correlate to the dispersion of integron gene regions. The selection and dispersion of
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aadA genes in the integrons could be related to the extensive use of this antibiotic for
therapeutic purposes. These phenotypic and genotypic patterns of resistance confirm those of
Guerra et ai., (2000) and Frech et ai., (2003) where, multiresistant phenotypes which
included

ampicillin,

chloramphenical,

streptomycin-spectinomycin,

sulfadiazine

and

tetracycline were observed.
Phenotypic expression of plasmid-mediated ~- lactamase- producing strains that is resistant
to minopenicillin
acid),

(ampicillin,

carboxypenicillin

and

piperacillin,

peperacillinltaxobactam,

first-generation

cephalosporin

amoxillinlclavilanic

(cefalotin,

cefofuroxime,

cefuroxin axetil, ceferclor) was observed in this study. These plasmid-mediated p- lactamase
resistance pattern correlates well with those of plasmid profile in this study (Table. 29)
Location of sulfamethoxazole resistance determinants was not explored in this study, but
Lafound et ai., (1989) and Sundstrom et ai., (1988), have shown that most of trimethoprim
resistance genes reside in integrons related to Tn 7 or Tn 21 (Biendo et al., 2005). It is,
therefore, adapted that the sulfamethoxazole resistance genes were clustered in the amplified
O.8bp and 1.2Kb integron region of the plasmid since Sui 1 genes responsible for sulfonamide
resistance could not be amplified using the spefic Sui 1 primer pairs.
Tetracyclines are a family of antibiotics that inhibit protein synthesis by preventing the
attachment of aminoactyl-tRNA to the ribosomal acceptor (A) site (Ian et ai., 2001).
Although the tetracyclines retain important roles in both human and veterinary medicine, the
emergence of microbial resistance has limited their effectiveness. Efflux as a means of
antibiotic resistance is most commonly associated with tetracyclines (e.g. tet A, tet B, tet K
pumps) (Chopra and Robert, 2001). Tetracycline genes are usually plasmid or transposonencoded and, thus resistance arises from acquisition of these genes from external sources
(Poole, 2002).

Tetracycline resistance was observed in 59.4% S. typhimurium isolates in Kenya by both
ADD and l\1ICs spectrophotometry. The molecualr dignostic of the tetracycline resistant
genes by PCR revealed 5%, tetA (tet AC) resistance within the isolates. Determination of the
MICs indices using spectrophotometer indicated an exponential phase period, time when the
bacteria acclimatized with the experimental optimal conditions. After one hour, the wave
curve started to drop by a factor of two optical density levels (ODs) for a period of 3 hours,
and then the curve picked up for about 2 hours. The curve then dropped and then picked up.
However, these time the curve droped with only one optical density level and then plateued.
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The visualized wavy curve that eventually plateued indicated that the tetracycline drug
traversed the bacteria ultra-membranes

and got to the bacteria ribosome where it's

pharmacodynamic and pharmacokinetics activities were being manifested (Grkovic, 2002).
Then the bacteria using its active electromotive proton (H+) force initiated the pumping out of
the drug (tetracycline) out of its system to the periplasm (Fig.32). During this time, the
bacteria population was restored but then the affinity of the drug cation (Mg2+) to the
ribosome proteins sets in and the action of pump in-out is restored in tetracycline resistant
isolates. Eventually the bacteria manage to completely pump out the drug out of its system
thus the platue of population. To verify this phenomenon, the primers for tetracycline efflux
pump were used to amplify the specific gene regions in Germany.
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Fig 32. Topology of multicomponent (left) and monocomponent (right) efflux pumps as they can be
found in the MFS, RND and ABC superfamilies and in the MFS, RND, ABC and MATE
superfamilies respectively (Adapted from Van et al., 2003).

The amplification results of tet A gene indicated the presence of tetA gene mediating a
proton-pump protein. The pump operates under the influence of electromotive force and
hence energy dependent. This observation could fit very well with the wavy curvatures
observed by spectrophotometer where, there was drug trafficking into the bacteria cell and
then after a while, it was pumped out of the cell through the antiport membrane protein
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porins. Surprisingly, only one of the tetA resistant S. typhimurium isolate would be having its
tetA gene on plasmid with a 0.8Kb integron. The other two had the tetA resistance gene with
no integron (Frech and Schwarz, 2000) implying that it is chromosomally coded. It is
documented by Hillen and Berens., (1994) that gram negative efflux determinants consists of
two genes, one coding for an efflux protein and one coding for a repressor protein. Both
genes are regulated by tetracycline. The two genes are oriented divergently and share a
central regulatory region with overlapping promoters and operators (Hillen and Berens,
1994). Induction of transcription for both repressor and the efflux proteins occur when
tetracycline-Mg

2+

complex enters the cell and binds to the repressor protein. Drug binding

changes the conformation of the repressor so that it can no longer bind to the DNA operator
region. After the repressor binds the tetracycline-Mg

2+

complex, transcription of the efflux

structural and repressor occurs rapidly (Levy, 1984; Hillen and Berens, 1994). The repressor
protein will rebind the DNA only when there is insufficient tetracycline (smaller than
nanomolar amounts) present in the cell. This type of regulation most probably occurs with all
the gram-negative efflux genes, tet A, tet C, tet D, tet E, tet G and tet H and probally also to
tet I (Levy, 1984; Hillen and Berens, 1994).
To explain the molecular observation of this study finding, it was very clear that the presence
of tetracycline drug into the S. typhimurium bacteria cells lead to its binding the repressor
proteins and hence reducing the affinity of the repressor protein to the DNA regulator region.
In this case, the transcription of the efflux proteins is enhaced leading to the extrution of the
tetracycline drug outside the periplasmic membranes. This leads to low tetracycline in the
bacteria cell and triggers the binding of the repressor protein to the DNA regulator region.
This phenomenon was repeated until the there was no drug within the bacteria cell and hence
the wavy spectrophotometric curves observed. Therefore, the tetracycline resistance genes
were verified to confer the resistance due to the efflux of tetracycline from the cell catalyzed
by drug: H

+

antiport (Paulsen et aI., 1996; Tauch et aI., 2000)

Ciprofloxacin a synthetic bacteriacidal fluoroquinolone antibiotic, inhibits the actrvrty of
bacterial DNA gyrase; a type I DNA topoisomerase enzyme, resulting in the degradation of
bacterial DNA exonucleases activity. Its V max activities are experienced when administered
intraveinouslly (i.v), intraperitoneally (i.p.), and intratracheal or aerosol administration. The
drug accumulation in the liposomal encapsulation proceeds in response to a membrane
gradient of methylarnmonium

sulfate that occurs concomitantly with the efflux of
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methyamine. This affects the bacterial DNA replication process which is realized in
pharmacokinetics, biodistribution, and antibacterial efficacy of the antibiotic (Murray, 1998).
Based on its activity, all the isolates subjected to ciprofloxacin did not grow which was an
indication that it inhibited the activity of bacteria DNA gyrase; a type I DNA topisomerase
enzyme used in DNA replication and thus no bacterial cell division.
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6.0

CONCLUSIONS
•

Conclusion is that both the phenotypic and genotypic methods of characterization, as
well as the expansion of genotyping to a broader range of genes, are essential to
understand

antibiotics resistance as well as the epidemiologic relationship of

Salmonella isolates as has been shown by this study.

•

The respective 16S rRNA gene sequences were 99% homologous. The generated data
clearly showed that S. typhimurium strains from Western Kenya show heterogeneity
and are also different from strains which originate from other parts of Kenya
(Nairobi, Kiambu and Rift Valley) (Kariuki et aI., 1992; 2005; 2006) and around the
world since the tested isolates in this study lack plasmid DT 104 responsible drug
resistance, and also they depict very low antimicrobial resistance. This was thought to
be due to the fact that very low or less antimicrobials are either used in agriculture or
animal husbandry. It was also thought that over the counter drug purchasing was also
minimal or absent.

•

It was also concluded from the study that phage type DT 104 was not the sole source
of multiple antibiotic resistance in S. typhimurium isolates since none of the isolates
had the phage though antibiotic resistance was observed.

•

The S. typhimurium isolates showed resistance to arnikacin that could be observed by
the expression of the two mechanisms, biaTEM and blasezi in combination and in
isolation in other cases. This was a rare observation in most cases since only one of
the gene pair resistance mechanism should be expressed at a time while the other was
suppressed.

•

Antimicrobial susceptibility testing showed that 100% of S. typhimurium isolates
were resistant to ampicillin, and in most cases, this resistance was in association with
choramphenical, streptomycin, sulphonamides and tetracycline resistance.

•

Conclusion is also that, most of the isolates had a pentadrug resistance to ampicilin,
amikacin,

chloramphenical,

streptomycin,

sulfamethoxazole-trimethoprim,

and

tetracycline. However this resistance pattern was fairly low as compared to the world
resistance patterns and more studies need to be done to establish the reason. Either,
the antimicrobials were not being used in agriculture, or there is low drug pressure
due to availability of drugs for clinical persuit.
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•

The most variable big A gene responsible for the signal protein (rpoS) that exposes
virulence proteins in S. typhimurium was mostly observed by use of PCR procedures
in the isolates and these conformed with the expression of the spv gene observation
that controled the spvR, spvA, spvB, spvC, spvD by PCR. In line with this
observation, the S. typhimurium
expression of invasion genes; spa

invasion gene invC region that triggers the

°,

spaP, and spaQ of the chromosomal inv/spa

complex, the products of which form a protein export system required for entry of the
bacteria into nonphagocytic host cells was, amplified using specific invC primers.
•

Therefore, it was concluded in this study that one S. typhimurium and one S.
enteritidis were tetracycline resistant and possessed tetracycline resistance gene tetA
responsible for tetracycline drug efflux pump. The acquisition of a multiple antibiotic
resistance plasmid observed by PFGE may have been favoured by the selective
pressure of antibiotics in the environment. Asymptomatic

carriers, who were

unnoticed within the community set up, could provide an explanation for the
existance and dissemination of these clones in our geographical area.
•

Finally, there was increasing evidence that the role of efflux pumps in antibiotic
resistance in S. typhimurium was significant. Although high level resistance may not
occur as a result of MDR efflux pumps alone, the association of over-expression of
these genes amongst highly resistant clinical isolates could not be ignored. Increases
in resistance seen with overexpression of efflux system (s) as well as target site
mutations could lead to highly resistant bacteria that are hard to treat. The effect of
efflux pumps needs to be considered in the design of future antibiotics and the role of

inhibitors assessed in order to maximize the efficacy of current and future antibiotics.
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7.0

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH WORK
1. Most of the S. typhimurium that were tetracycline resistant by Agar Disc Diffusion
(ADD) in Kenya were negative for the same phenomenon in Germany. This was an
indication that there was no international agreement with regard to methodology and
more particularly agreed breakpoint to distinguish susceptible from intermediate and
resistant strains as documented by Finch, 1998 or there were other reasons like
climatic effect on isolates. Thus, the actual definition of resistance lacks agreement
and creates difficulties when comparing the international epidemiology of resistance
(Finch, 1998). It is, thus, recommendable that all the resistance patterns obtained by
dilution methods be subjected to a series of repeatable molecular analysis for
confirmation to avoid bringing about change in antibiotic prescribing patterns and
create promotional opportunities that may not always be justified or desirable. In
addition, the climatic effect to the optimum performance of isolates should also be
studied to avoid misreporting of antimicrobial results.

2. It is documented by several authors that the fimbriae (pilli) genes responsible for "R"
and "0" antigens are essential for the identification of Salmonella serovars both
phenotypically or genetypically. One of the most studied genes is that of type 1
fimbriae (e.g. sef A and sef C) that share fundamental similarities in genetic
organization with E. coli, a member of the Enterobacteriaceae. However much less is
known about the genetic organization or the functions of the various gene products
involved

in

the

biosynthesis

of

fimbriae

from

members

of

the

family

Enterobacteriaceae, including the important invasive enteropathogens of the genus
Salmonella. It is currently known that only S. enteritidi, s a virulent human isolate,
produces at least three distinct fimbriae SEF 14, SEF 17, and SEF 2l. The structural
unit of SEF 14 is encoded by sef A whereas sef B and sef C encode genes whose
translated proteins share homology with E. coli fimbrial chaperon and outer
membrane protein (amp) e.g. Salmonella outer membrane protein E, and B, (sop E,
and sop B) involved in cell invasion process. Sef

B and sef

C genes are not

expressed in the absence of se f A and no promoters are found immediately upstream
of sefB and sef C.
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This study was able to amplify, the sef A gene in three Salmonella isolates that had
questionable identification and identified them as S. enteritidis, however, it didn't
look for the presence of sef B and sef C genes documented to be responsible for the
outer membrane proteins which in most cases would be encoding the "0" and "H"
antigens. Therefore, a study is needed to investigate the presence or absence of these
genes in the isolates from Western Kenya.

3.

The most variable big A gene responsible for the signal protein (rpoS) that expose
virulence proteins in S. typhimurium was mostly observed in the isolates and these
conformed with the expression of the spv gene observation that controls the spvR ,
spvA, spvB, spvC, spvD by PCR. This expression of plasmid encoded spv genes in
Salmonella is documented to be regulated by RpoS an alternative sigma factor
encoded by rpoS genes which regulates the stationary-phase expression of a wide
variety of genes in response to nutrient-limiting conditions. Many genes positively
regulated by rpoS encode stress response proteins which act to increase resistance to
a variety of environmental stresses, including nutrient deprivation, heat, and oxidative
and osmotic shocks. rpoS is believed to regulate the expression of chromosomally
encoded genes as well as of the plasmid-encoded spv genes, which are important for
the virulence of S. typhimurium. In line with this observation, the S .typhimurium
invasion gene invC region that triggers the expression of invasion genes; spaO, spaP,
and spaQ of the chromosomal invlspa complex, the products of which form a protein
export system required for entry of the bacteria into nonphagocytic host cells was
amplified using specific invC primers.
However, the study did not determine for the presence of any of the rpoS, which is
chromosomally encoded unlike plasmid encoded spv (s) i.e. spvA, spvB, spvC, and
spvD in this isolates. Considering the plasmid profile and the integron variability
leading to heterogeneity results, it would be ideal to discern for the presence and gene
location of the spv subtypes, spoS and for invC gene invasion subtypes coupled with
invA and invB from the isolates in Western Kenya since the invasion gene operon,
invA, is essential in Salmonella for full virulence where it is thought to trigger
internalization required for invasion of deeper tissues.
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4.

The S. typhimurium isolates showed resistance to amikacin that could be observed
by the expression of the two mechanisms, bIaTEM and blapSEl in combination and in
isolation in other cases. This is a rare observation in most cases since only one of the
gene pair resistance mechanism should be expressed at a time while the other is
suppressed. Even though, conjugative studies of the isolated S. typhimurium to
demonstrate cross- transfer of resistance genetic materials was not done; this
phenomenon is highly suspected based on amplification of bla

TEM

gene within the

isolates which is documented to be conjugatively transferred. The bla

TEM

genes are

usually located on transposons, such as Tn3 and it is a rare observation for both genes
with same function to be expressed by a single isolate at the same time. In usual
cases, isolates negative of bla

PSEl

are positive of blaTEM. Occasions where the two

genes are expressed at the same time has only been observed in phage DT 104. Since
in this study phage DT 104 was not identified, this acted as an unexpected
observation within the isolates and it is thought that independent acquisition of
transposons before the development of the chromosomal multiresistance gene cluster
might provide an explanation for the presence of more than one gene coding for the
same resistance property in these strains as documented elsewhere.
It is therefore recommended that determination of conjugative studies to demonstrate
cross-transfer of CMY -2 AmpC p-Lactamase Plasmids between E. coli and S.
typhimurium strains of Western Kenya be done.

5.

Chloramphenical resistance was observed in all the strains by Agar Disc Diffusion
an indication for the presence of chloramphenical acetyl-transferase activity. This
observation to chloramphenical resistance in this study could be due to the expression
of chloramphenical transferase cat gene as documented by Faldynova et aI., (2003).
In gram-negative bacteria, resistance to p-Iactam antibiotics is mainly associated
with the production of p-Iactamases while in this study; p-Iactam resistance would
be explained by the presence of blaTEM and bIapsE-l genes amplified by PCR in the
isolates. However, based on the phenotypic antimicrobial studies, it is imperative to
determine the presence of cat (cat A 1- cat 3) or

cmI

responsible

for

chloramphenical resistance. Based on the PFGE results, it could be appropriate to
determine the possibility of an outbreak since a particular PFGE profile was
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observed; and also to determine possibility of clonal diversibility based on the fact
that several strain had plasmid profile and PFGE, different from others.
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